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TERMS $8.00 PER
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

At 109

ONCE

CO„

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

MORE

THE SEASON

Exchange St., Portland:

Tc
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
m\il subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

FOR

OUR

AND

—

GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL ASSISTAN T
ARRIVED
HAS
MARK DOWN SALE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

The immense

COME.
with lust January (luring

I

Buyers

In order to close out our surplus stock, we have marked down,
without reserve, every garment below the actual WHOLESALE COST
of manufacture which places our prices lower than the materials can
be bought at retail before they are cut or manufactured.

a

Few Days only,

when they will treat eases of Catarrh and all other
diseases that flesh is heir to with their most marvellous and wonder ful remedy.
Decrepid men and
womeu whose lives have been a burden to them
through disease can be restored to health<by Mr.
Judge and ANftiMtnnt’M most wonderful remedy.
Young and old of both sexes should not fail to call
and consult the Doctors at once. lie who shuns investigation imprisons his own mind and lives in a

region

of

gloom

The next Camp-Meeting at Orchard
Beach begins Thursday, July 19,
And continues ten days, under direction of DR.
CHARLES CULL1S, ot Boston.

Fares half-price

on

all Kailroads

terminating in Portland, including Grand Trunk
and its branches.
jyl7d6t

wmmMiwwm.
Sail and Dance,
&

Navy
Under the auspices of the Portland Army
Union. Chandler’H military and Qnadrille
Knmi.
vHinav rvk’R. Jnlv 20 ’77.
Dancing at Long Island.
For the convenience of the public and friends the
Steamer Charles Houghton will leave State Street
Wharf at 7.30, Portland Pier at 8. and Ottawa House
Landing, Cushing’s Island, at 8.30 o'clock.

Tickets 50 Ten is. For sale on the day of Excursion by Win. E. Thonies, 4G9, and K. B. Switt 515
Congress Street, and at the Boats.
In case of rain or log, trip will be postponed to first

jyl8d3t

pleasant evening.

Base

Ball.

SUPERIOR
CLOTHING,
Truthfulness in repesentation of goods, good faith with the public in
giving them the bargains we advertise is so well established we are
confident a good deal of interest will he manifested in reading the
following
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Boys’

and Children’s

FROM

NewYork&Return
EASTERN

UNTIL

NOW
SHALL

SELL ALL

FALL

OTIR

CLOTHING,

MAINE

—

RAILROAD,

For Eleven

REGARDLESS

Dollars,

Including Transfers

across

OF

COST !

train leaves Portland dally (except Sunat 1.20 p m., with Parlor Car attached, connecting with all the Hound Lines for Nsw

day),

York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Hound Hteamero in ncnton for Hupper, and

Washington,

Boston, Feb. 28, 1877.
J. D. Judge—Dear Sir: Now that I am in
perfect health 1 must thank you for your kindness in

Our counters must be cleared ready for
Fall goods, when the season commences for
such garments.

enjoy

BE SURE AND SEE OUR PRICES!

going and
coining, aud.avoid confusing
night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and clairs in Parlor cars
secured In advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern It
K, Offices, Commercial street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E R. R.
J. T. FURBEU, General Snp’t 15. & M. R. R.

C.

1877 NEW Rill 1877
The joint exhibition of the New Enilan
and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held at

reaks

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel NeJ&dham,
Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, P7 Prebh Street, Portland. Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either, or to A. L. Dennison, Portland.
W. F. Garcelon, Lewiston, will have charge of
Horses; I. D. Fenderson. S. Stetson, Cattle; B. M.
High*. Skowhegan, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Bangor, of Implements. For ground rent apply to either
Garcelon or Fenderson. Gen. J. Marshall Brown,

Portland, will officiate as General Superintendent.
Address me at East Surry, until August 1st.

SAMUEL WASSON.
Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
East Surry, J une 12, 1877.
je21eodtsepl

SPECIAL

Notice to Consumers
—

78

T.

Spring,

32d

dti

PEAKS

ISLAND,

THE

MAINE.

The above Mineral Spring water has been in the
market only about one year: yet in that short time
it has gained a popularity, and now lias a reputation
for curative properties second to none in the State,

as thousands will testify who have drank the water.
It lias performed some wonderful cures in such complaints as Dropsy, Rheumatism, Kiduey complaint,
Liver complaints. Sour Stomach, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Debility, &c.
Unlike spring waters containing larger quantities of
Mineral matter, this can be drank in quantity with,
ut harm or derangement of the system.
Analysis by F. L. Bart lett Assayer for the State.
Portland, Me., June 11, 1877.
A.T.Sterling, Esq:
Dear Sir,—I have analysed the sample of Mineial
Water submitted by you with the following result.
One U. S. Gallon contains 9,329 grains of Mineral
Matter consisting of

Life Insurance Co
cp

jstew^rk:,

have

we

Exchange Street,
Directly Opposite the Post Office.

Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud of Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also
IIAHD AND SOFT WOOD.

1st. j.

Assets Jan, 1 1877,, ,.$32,260.324 75
Snrplns Jan. 1,1877.... 2,246,052 72
Policies in force,

43,307.

Insuring
$131,846,985 00
DisbnrsefltoPolieyMers
....

Carbonate of Iron,)
\
Alumina.
Organic Matter,
)

tiaces,

This is an Alkaline Carbouated Water and
contains large quantities ol Carbonic Acid Gas. It
is entirely free from objectionable impurities, andean
he drank in large quantities without harm, It will
undoubtedly be valuable in many classes of diseases.

Respectfully.
F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer.
Thwe ater will be furnished at the spring by the
gallon or bariel, at pi ices withi n the reach of every-

l

1876

in

53

.$4,534,752

The record ot this
Company
proves that, lor security and economy, no other has superior claims

to

public confidence,

one.

JOHN MASSIJRE, Agent, Sunday Times
Office, 31 Market street.
jy4-eodlin

MILLS

MY

LEWIS C. GIEOVEit,

President.

JAMES I). PE'AltSOX, Vice President,
EDWARD A, STRONG, Secretary,

Randall & McAllister,

BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer,

MILLER, Actuary.

B. J.

BO COMMERCIAL ST.

dtf

JuljlB

for

Portland,

AND

Coroner for

Cumberland County,
STREET.

CARR,
and

House

kluds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

Square, Por+’and, Me,

your

SANFORD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St.,
Boston, Mass.
deb‘s> bankruptcy, &c„ a spedC°»h!?CTI’?N,°f
1* uikIb remitted

soon as
made. Also collects in England andcollection1*1 are
cornforeign
0 ‘n
8
tries claims ol American heirs,

d&Wlf

____

Dr*

R-

T,

Wild©,

Th« Natural Tlaguetic
Phy.icinn,
He sba;l lay hands on them and
they shall be healtd
llO'-i Cumberland, Cor. ot Elm SI.

n_0TS__

dtt

Gi *>

IllTCIftCOCK,

Successor to the late Cveorge
Iiinmton,

UNDERTAKER.

Rote,

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand,

Opposite

the Grand Trunk

_YAKMOtlTH,

Depot,

ME.

dtl

I*.

I’KESEV,
PLAIN Si ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER
201

Federal

Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and
ing done to order.

CementJobbing of all kinds in my liDe
prompt and personal attention.
All
done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York.
These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime
will receive
work neatly

Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly
Orders irom out of
town

solicited.

on

hand.’

my9d3m

Oxy-Hydrogenated Air,

worked like magic and restored me to perfect
years. I trust every one
on you and get relief.
With my most heartfelt thanks, I remain,
You:b very truly, J. WADE, 7ti Portland
St, Boston.
Everett House, Hyde Park, Mass., Feb. (i, 1877.
Dr J. D. Judge—Dear Sir:
Your remarkable
cure for Catarrh has made me perfectlv well in three
weeks time.
Having suffered with ‘it for several
ytars I cannot do too much to spread the joyful
news that there is a remedy for this dreadful disease.
You are at liberty to reier any one to me who wishes
to see a perfectly well man.
With the best ot wishes
for your prosperity, I remain.
Yours Kesp’y,
JOHN H. STEPHENS.
Boston, March 22, 1877.
Dr. J. D. Judge & Co—Gentlemen: In June 187G.
nirnlo
nl>
I1

PHOTOGRAPHER,

a.

ment that had cured me of Luug Complaint and
Consumption. I am now happy to inform you that
I continue to improve, and weigh nearly doable of
what 1 did when I commenced taking your medicine.
I thought you would be pleased to know how L have
entirely regained my health, and I hope others will
eall on you and be benefited hr I have been by
your
treatment. For $10,000 1 would not be where I was
betore 1 took your medicine.
Yours Grateiully, GEORG E D. BUZZELL,
84 Kneeland St., boston.
[From a well-known clergyman.]
St. Mary’s, Annapolis, Md., July 17, 1875.
Dr. J. D. Judge & Co —Dear Sirs: I have touDd
your LiDiment a most effectual remedy for ail kinds
of Rheumatic pains. It has cured both myself and
several of my clerical friends to whom I have
given
it. Please find enclosed amount for the last half

dozen bottles.
Most respectfully yours,
Rev. JUS. WISSELL, C. SS. R.
P. S.—I allow you to make use of the above as
you
please.
[From the Boston Daily Globe ]
The enterprising and popular firm of Dr. J. D.
Judge & Co at 97 Beach St., Boston, Is widely
known in this section of the country.
Dr. Judge’s
wide experience in his profession has given him a
high reputation among physicians.
The Boston Pilot, in answer to a “Sufferer in San
Francisco, says: “We know of none better than the
Balsamic Pectoral Syrup, sold by Dr. Judge & Co.,
79 Beich St, Boston, tor Hoarseness, Colds l and

The undersigned arc a few of the many who have
been cured by my treatment, and can be interviewed
at any time.
Edward Rone, U. S. Hotel, Cough.
J. A. French, at H. T. Reed & C j’s, 78 Beach St.,
Cold.
J. F. Kilduff, 83 Beach St., Cougb.
Miss Ziporah Wisdeu, 31 Kingston St.. Cougb.
Miss Hatten, at Mrs. D. J. Holland’s, 509
Wasliing-

iDgton St., Cough.
E. J. Welsh, Attorney, 61 Court St., Cold,

244 Middle Slrcet.

Mr. L. takes

pleasure

stating that he is now
tally prepared to execute the last new style ot Photo portrait,
m

the permanent

Carbon

Photographs

Having purchased

the

Sole Might for this City
tor this beautiful style of
Photograph, and fitted up
at great expense, he iuvites all his old
patrons and
the public generally to call and examine

specimens.

"ll™

dtf

are

Dr.

Fitzgerald,

3 Second

St.,

South

unequalled, combining convenience, compact

comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, lor a limited

ness,

Rochford,

SAMUEL

James Ford, Needham, Mass., Cough.
H. E. Fletcher, St. Johnsbury, Vt., Cough.
Ford Hayman, of Hayman Bros. & Co., 71 Williams street, N. Y.. Cough.
Wm. H. Daggett, “Herald Office,” Cough.
John Lyons, corner Beach and South Sts., Cough.

Boston, Cough.

Ex-Councilman L. Noyes, Cough.
W. G. Slack, 17 Commerce St., Catairh.
Prof Jas. Whitney, comer West and Mason
street,
Catarrh.

John O’Kane. 9 Hollis PI .Boston Highlands, Cough.
Mrs. H M. Guild, Cocbituate, Mass.,
Cough.
A, A. Nichols, Glendale, Mutual B. B. B
Brooklyn, L; I.. Cougb.

Miss Katie Keyes, 37 Wall street, cured of Consumption.
H. T. Reed, 78 Beach street, Cough.
Henry Doorly. 229 Washington street, Cough.
James Comerford. Milton, Mass Cough.
Geo. P. Morton, 379 Silver street, Cough.
Joseph H. Hayward, 48 Hudson.
B. D. Griggs, W. Newton, Cough.
Rev. Joseph Wissell, C. SS. R. St. Mary’s, Annapolis, Md., Rheumatism.
Stephen White, 2 Kingston street. Cougli.
F. Costello, 134 Kingston street, Cougb.
Mrs. T. M. Bearce, 251 Highland street, Catarrh and

THURSTON,

GENERAL
8

Free street

AGENT

Block,

Portland.

FANCY WOODS,

Foot Power Scroll Saws,
l.aflioa

Designs,

Tnnlo io

Send for descriptive Price List.

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,
3 FREE STREET
Portland.

BLOCK,

Maine.

General Debility.
H. Cooper, 11 Myrtle street, E. Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Geo. F. Welch, 48 Harvard street,
Charlestown,
Catarrh and General Debility.
Matthew Sullivan, 66 Cove
street, Cough of six years

standing.
Wood, 57 High street, Dyspepsia and General
Debility.
J. Kent, 17 Tyler street, General Debility.
Chas E. Fulleck, 108 Broadway. S. B.,
Cougb,
B. C. Crabtiee, Albany It. It. Bronchial Affection.
Fred C. Sweet, Engine “Nahaa
Halt”, Albany R.
R
A. H.

r-

B.

fey

B.

PECK,

District

No. 28

Agent,

^PORTLAND. MK,ot]2m
Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, Spices,

5J«'lBISOHlT WHITTEN,
430 TORE STREET, E'orfland, Maine
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
no15

m

®li24

WILLIAM

M.

WHITTEN.

eoilly

Coal and Wood.

eod6m
We have

GAFF

on

hand all kinds of Ihc

FLEl»tUMANlV&€0%

fi

n» i nm i i

L

1!!

i

Our patrons will please nolice
everv
cakeot our CO Ti t»Kli*Si£I> IK tsr will
labelled and will have our printed and written signature thereon. Without which none is genuine.—
GAFF FLEISCHMANN & CO., Manufacturers
Factories, Green point, L. /., Riverside, Ohio, Cin-

Sommer and Winter Use,
AT THE

P. Prince &

cinnati, Ohio.

C. A. BEOKFORD.

Foot Wilmot

St.,

RATES.

Son,

Back Side of

City

l;"«a_'(llmlir

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,

Office,

MARKET

LOWEST

220 Federal St,’ PORTLAND.
dim

V

LAGER BEER.
CO~»

CEI.EHRATEn
BAVAKAIIV CARER. orders for which
by the keg or case, addressed STANLEY A €)u.
Lmrmice Mas*., will receive prompt attention.

STAIVI.EY

1

A

jq28__dlt

STEPHEN

43ERRY,

—

J 0I111

<j$od, fob ojtul (gavl
neatly

executed

AT

—

also,
at

jul

a

mylOdlf

Pure

good assortment of MASJAIVO WATER
EIXINtCJ i'onatnntlv.on hand.
d2ut

Bone

Goods.

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.,
Manufacturers of Nteaiu Itclined Tripe, have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of PUR« BONE HEAL for Ualile.
PI) BE

GROUND BONE

Perlilzer,
likewise CRACKED BONE for Poultry.
We are now prepared to furnish the above goods in
any quantity required ana warrant them perfectly
as

a

pure.

ME SIHRS. KENDALL & WHITNEY
have our goods coDMinutly ou baud in any
quantity required, and would be pleased to show
themto any one wishing to examine them, or would
send samples whenever required. Please give them
a call.

C. W. HELMNA F & CO.
dl

m3 30

Axle Oil
A

new

BLinsman’s,

exchange street.

No. 37 PHirvi Strop;
JOB PRINTING
Iku Older.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

OIL STOYES.

GAS AND

complete,

tiling

and ilieBcs(-By llie
Case or Single Cun.

AUG. P. FULLER & CO..
jncll

SOS FORE STREET.
d'Jm

The Republicans of Maine and all others who propose to support the candidate of the Republican party in the pending election, are invited to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in

GRANITE

HALL,

Augusta,

Thursday, An«uat9ih, 1877,

ui

11 A. M.,

for the purpose of nomiuatiug a candidate for Govei nor, to be supported at tbe
September election
and to attend to such other business as may properly
come befor tbe convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation is entitled to one delegate
and one additional delegate for
every seventy-five
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor
n 1876.
A fraction of forty votes over tbe number
which is entitled to one delegate, will be accorded a
delegate. Substitutes can serve only for towns of
the county in which they reside.
The Repubtican State Committee will be in session
in the ante-room of the Hall at 10 o’clock the morning of the Convention.
*>y urucr oi me

j*ei>u oilcan

oiaie uommuiee.

JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman.
J. O. SMITH, Secretary.

A Military Prophet.
The Turko-Russian war like all others has
brought to the front many strategists who,
in the newspapers and through other mediums of communication with the public, have
pointed out with great clearness how the
Russians should go to work to beat the
Turks, or how the Turks can with ease repulse the Russian attack. Men of military
training have amused themselves with these
campaigns. In this country Generals McClellan and Beauregard have informed us in
characteristic articles just what the combatants ought to do. Beauregard advises the
adoption of a scheme which no commander
in his senses would pay the least attention to.
and McClellan submits a plan of a campaign
which it would take a hundred years to carry
into effect. But the men who lead the contending forces have, singularly enough, paid
no attention to the advice of their critics,
military or other, on either side the Atlantic,
and have gone on pounding each other in a
fashion of their own.
There is, however, one exception to be
made. Colonel James Baker in his work on
Turkey assumed that the combatants would
pursue a certain line of action. Up to this
date his prediction has been closely verified.
Last January he said that Russia would
have 400,000 men in the European campaign;
that 100,000 of these would be held in reserve, 100,000 be employed in masking fort-

attack,” he writes, “can only be assumed;
but looking at the line of the Balkan as a
loDg fortress, it is possible that the first Russian aimy might unite with the Servians and
advance by Sofia, the second army by Rustchuck and Tirnova, and the third uy the Dorubuja, Varna and Shumla.” This is the plan
the

uuv

J.V w-JOivauo

exception that

umio

VHUIV/U

the enforced

UUlj

VT tlU

neutrality of

Servia has necessitated a delay at Sofia. As
to the crossing of the Danube, ho said, and
spoke, too, when the advantage ot the use
of torpedoes was unacknowledged,
“We
mayj|>ass over the line of the Danube, as the
forces of the Russians are so superior in
number 10 those of the Turks that it would
be impossible for the latter to prevent a passage. It is true that the Turks have numerous gunboats on the Danube, but that advantage can in these days be neutralized by
the employment of torpedoes.” He believed
that the Balkans do not form a strong line
of defense, that the difficulties of their passage have been exaggerated, and that the
Russians would cress them with ease.
Thus far his prediction has been borne out
by the events. Three hundred thousand
Russians are in Bulgaria, and the Russian
advance guard has crossed the Balkans. In
view of these facts the plan of campaign he
suggests for the Turks becomes of great interest, as it is the plan they will probably attempt to carry out. He believes the waiting
and retreating game to be the only one they
can
with safety adopt. The Danube he
would abandon and.the Balkans also, except
in so far as the passage might be made
troublesome to the enemy without too great
hazard to the Turks. His plan would be to
leave about 40,000 men, in the almost impregnable fortified town of Varna, which has
communication with Constantinople by the
Black Sea, of which the Turks have command. The army thus stationed would
threaten the Russian base of supplies and
require at least 70,000 .Russians to hold it in
check. The main Turkish army he would
have retreat, as occasion required, before the
advancing Russians until the neighborhood of
Adrianople was reaceed. By this time the
Russian force would be reduced to its lowest
point, and a battle might be ventured upon
with the best prospects of success. In the
campaign of 1829 Russia started with 08,000
men and had only 15.000 left when she
reached Adrianople, the remainder being required to mask lortresses aud keep open lines
of communication. It is calculated that in
the present camDaian Russia cannot cmnlov
than

Turkey

100,000

men

south of the Balkans.

will also have there the advantage in

point of railways which Russia

possesses on

Sergeant Chas. Hirdrelh, Station 4, Cough.
Hill, Station 4, Cough.

Expensive preparations are being made
Cleveland, Ohio, for the coming session of
the Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias of
the World on the 14th and 15th of next
month, which is expected to be one of the
grandest and most imposing demonstrations
ever held by any order in this country.
Although one of the youngest of the popular
secret orders, being now in its fourteenth
year ot existence, the Knights of Pythias
claim to have upwards of sixteen hundred
lodges in the United States, with a membership of over one hundred and fifty thousand
Knights, and a relief fund which is at all
times open to the demands of worthy
members or their families in case of sickness,
distress or other misfortune.
Assurances
have been already received that well-drilled,
uniformed divisions will be present from
nearly every city of the Union, and that the
occasion will be a grand and successful pageant. The first day will be devoted to receiving and escorting visiting brethren, organization of the Supreme Lodge and a
grand parade; the second to a prize drill,
dress parade, and award of prizes, the ceremonies closing with a banquet in the even-

Officer Wm. B.
Dr. Judge

also begs leave to

announce

at

to

the

all diseases of the

Throat, Lungs,

Liver and

ALSO

OF

Kidneys,

[From Mr. Murray, of the Golden Rule Publishing
Co., 113 Tremont street, Boston ]
Dv. Judge—Dear Sir: I have taken
your Catarrh
Medicines, ami the benefit which 1 have received is
wonderiul. I shill call and see you personally in
regard to them.
Boston, June 1, 1877.
T
Dr. Judge—Dear
Sir: I have been tioubleil with
Chronic and Brouchial Catarrh, from which I have
suftered intensely for years past, hut after trying
everything for relief, without avail, L was induced
to try your Oxy-Hydrogenated Air which has
pioduced a revolution in my whole system and now I
am a well man and 1
give you my hearty thanks for
your kindness to me and trust you
may be the moans
or curing all affected with this
loathsome disease.
You can refer any one to me
you please,
lours very respect
fully,
J. H. LEVY, Cigar
Manufacturer,
76 Kendall St., Boston.
_

Special Bargains
this week in

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY & GLOVES,
CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS,
—

the

Healing Qualities ot Dr.
J. ,D. Jntlgp A Co’s CATAKKII
CUBE, So. 70 Beach street.
Boston, March 23, 1877.
Dr.
_

,,
Judge-Dear
Sir:
Your Catarrh Medicine
cured me alter trying every thing for
years tiiat was

1 W0"M
,r,C„trini“<le:bottle
\°,m%
of your medicine it
dollars for

a
as

get reUefhe”

Yours veiy respectfully, C. VV. STORER
.Office or Yankee Biade, 5 Liberty
Square.

Ail correspondence attended to at our
Hotel, and
all orders
promptly forwarded on receipt of letter
at our
7!) Beach

Dispensary.

467
ju!l

St.,‘Boston, Mass.

det

—

Oongroes at.
_8,X&Xhtl

©LADIES

Silver White

to

bo the best article for

re-

moving

ing.

exquisite polish equal
to new. It does its work
quickly and effectively,
Is sold by Jewellers arid

Jx is several months since anything was
heard of Stanley, and there is, naturally
enough, some anxiety felt for his safety.
When last heard from he was in one of the
most dangerous .portions of Africa, where
every prospect, pleases aud man is uncommonly vile. The latest news conveyed the
ntelligence that he was about to attempt to
solve the mystery that surrounds theLualaba
river, and to decide whether or not it is identical with the Congo. The climate of the
portion of Africa through which such au investigation would lead him, is said to be singularly unhealthy, besides which there are

tarnish from Silverware, and giving to it

an

and costs

but

a

trifle.

Druggists, and by
PEKftlWOtt & CO.,

19 Milk

street, Boston.

(Convenient and Handy
tor attaching to Trunks,
Baskets, Packages,
all sorts ot Baggage.

thousands of

I could not
1 feel so different from the
replace it,
suffering ot
of past years. 1 cannot state too
the healstrongly
mg qualities of your treatment. I
only hope I mav
8uflcriD!! as 1 have- to call on you anil

AT

MERRILL’S,

_

Conclusive Evidence
of

ap!8

—

•

with Pipe and

Republican State Convention.

the north of the Danube.

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
For
Catarrh, and all FeSprinkling Lawns,
male Complaints
washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. We will sell 50 A Specially for Fifteen Years anil More,
feet of Hose
Couplings, all
for $5.00 at

journal.

Rheumatism.
Tbos. Grant, £9 Fourth stieet, South
Boston, Ccn

—

HalFs Rubber Store,

FORj

that,hereafter,

Bobber Hose

etc.

reserve commu-

Evert regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

more

sumption.

Exchange St.,

or
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FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY!

period.

R. Eldridge, 12 E. Springfield St., Cold.
F.
U. S. Hotel, Cold.
F. E, Hiboard, 1 Oxford street, Cough.
J. Chandler Rogers, 61 Beach street, Cough.

but as a guaranty of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

resses, and 200,000 be sent on ihe advance
into the heart of Turkey.
“The plan ol

Coughs.”
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indispensable, not necessarily for publication
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Buy of your nearest Sta'lioner or JSewsdealer, or
fiend 10 cents for package bv mail to
A
Milk street, Boston,

DENNISON

CO.,‘19
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Boat Lost,
a small Lap Streak
Boat, white with dark
blue trimmings; also furnished with a complete
outfit.
The tinder will please leave his ad dress at
tliia office.
julyl7U3t

Lost

other drawbacks of rivers swamps with their
malaria, and a population whose hand is
against every man. Under such circumstances the chances of Stanley, are not such
as to inspire
hope. He belongs to a school
of men,

however, who possess an indescribable something called luck in the vernacular,
and is withal full of nerve and resource.

It may be the stillness which proverbially
precedes a storm, but there is apparently a
calm in Paris now that the National Assembly has been dissolved. Thiers, who is aged
and wise, is apparently
acting in concert with
Gambetta, who, able and impetuous in general, is now putting great restraint upon himself, so as not, by want of temper or frailty of

judgment,

health, after suffering for
similarlyaftecteJ will call

,TO„

dtf

ly

All

all affected to call and see him.
[From the Golden Rule.]
Thousands are being benefited by this wonderful
cure.
Our readers should consult Dr. Judge at once.

treating

A whole Night’s rest

Park and

THE GREAT CERE TOR CATARRH.
Consumption, Bronchitis, Chronic Cough. Colds,
Bleeding of the Lungs, Asthma, Sore Throat or
Chest, Hay Fever, and all affections of the Lungs
and air passages, by the application of the Medicated
Vapor. Trial tree.
[From the Boston Journal.]
Dr. Judge is widely and favorably known as a
physician of high reputation. His remedies are
highly recommended by those who have used them.
[From the Traveller.]
We personally know Dr. Judge and woull advise

which

Express

Presumpscot

Oxy-Hydrogcnatcd Air,

Dr.

Bos-

ton both ways.

Constable

J. B.

Air has made me entirely well; having been troubled
with Chronic ami Bronchial Catarrh loryears. Have
tried many physicians but no cuie unlil seeing your
adveriisemeut I Bent for you. 1 have been unable to
lie down in my bed for years, but now f can truly
say 1 do not know of pain.
My daughter also afflicted i3 entirely cured.
Yours Kesp’y,
MRS. H. SANDERSON,
44 Castle St., cor.
Boston.

*

to

mba_dly

The following are a few ot the many testimonials
received from those who have been afflicted.
From a Gentlemen 70 years of age.
Dr. Judge—Dear Sir: Words cannot express my
heartfelt thanks for your wonderful medicine which
has cured me of Catarrh from which I have suffered
for the past 50 vears, and am now testored to
perfect
health, and at 70 years of age I feel 1 have a new
lease of life. 1 want everybody to know of this cure;
and you are at liberty to refer any one to me to see a
living evidence of this wonderful discovery, WisbiDg
you all the success you deserve I am
Yours respectfully,
S. FRENCH, 13 Hudson St., Boston, Mass.
Dr, Judge—Dear Sir: Your
Oxy-Hydrogenated

—
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“

ONE PRICE CLOTHING COMPANY,
je30_

LOWELLS,
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BOSTON

PORTLAND REDS

At Pres limp scot Park, Friday Afternoon,
at 2 o’clock.

Clothing

“
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MATT ADAMS,
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and finish
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Fresco, Sign

$10 and $12 to $ 8.00

“

quality

a

distance,
(^“Public patronage respectfully solicited.

All

“

of

the couutry, and sent per order safely to any

R. T.

LIST.

Younsr Men’s Suits, Coat, Pant and Test,
“
“
“
“
Youths’ Suits,

Wedding Cali®

any in

Service of nrecept* of all kinds a specialty. Cnnbdentlal advfce given, and services rendered in (lie
detection anil arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
HOUSE 43 PARK STREET.
J*d8
dtt

FOR

Men’s Suits, Coat, Pant and Vest,
“
“

STREET,

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

ness.
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takes pleasure to inform tlie public that he has returned to Portland and is prepared to furnish families and parties with all articles in his line ot busi-

and darkness.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

OUR

619

French and American Cooks furnished.

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
For
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NO.
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Public aud Private Dinner*, Suppers,
Collation*, etc., gotten up in the best of style.

and will remain at tlie

success we met
our closing
out sale convinced us that we can MAKE trade even iu the dullest
season by making the PK1CES LOW ENOUGH.

Remarkable Inducements to

CITY,

THIS

IIST

HAS

THE

cT"d.’ ROB1NSOI,
CATERER,

dr. jiimj;
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Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
f ear, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
!• igth of column, constitutes a “square.’*
$1.50 i»er square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 eents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of ibe State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
an l 50 cents
per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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to give any advantage to PresL
dent MacMahon’s Ministry,of which tbe Due
de Broglie is the nominal, while M. Charles
de Fourtou is the real chief. If half that is
said of this latter gentleman be true, he is
unscrupulous to a degree, ambitious, arbitrary, scheming, and ever acting on the rule
that the end justifies the means. Just now
the end he has in view is the acquiring a majority in the Chamber of Deputies for the
government. To effect this, it is anticipated
from the French system,as well as the known
character of the man, that all possible' means
within and independent of the law will be
employed to obtain a Ministerial majority at
the general election of Deputies. Tbe new
Chamber will go into session early in Noirntvkn*

(Ua.

iL.

*_

_

C__V.

looked for.
The Montenegrins are again preparing to
besiege Nicsics, and from this on we may expect to hear at short intervals that ‘'Nicsics
has been revictualed.” It is to hoped, however, that the old garrison, who had such
awful appetites, have all been sent with Sulieman Pasha to the Danube and a less hungry set put In charge of the famous little

city.
Current CommentIn solemn conversation with a World Re-

porter, Mr. Tilden remarks; ‘‘In a government like ours fraudulent practices sooner or
later must come to light, and the guilty parties, with their practices, must be made
known.” And then he thought of Cronin
and the “Gobble” dispatch, and wiped with

his coat tail a tear from his left eye.
Gen. Garfield seems to one of the few Republicans in Ohio who have the backbone to
stand by their convictions. He says frankly
that the party has always been successful in
the state when it has been faithful to its hard
money principle, and has been defeated when
it has been false. He believes the people
were educated on the financial question by
the campaign of 1875, and he is in favor of
trusting to the same course again. He opposes all effort to repeal the Resumption Act,
and ridicules the Idea of the United States
attempting to remonetize silver, when all the
other nations refuse to do it.
An eminent and honored Republican, of
long experience in the South, and thoroughly familiar with the Southern spirit, wiltes
us a private letter from which we take the
liberty of making the following extract;
‘‘Every man may to-day look te see ‘the
South’ move steadily forward to the control
of this government with as much certainty
as he looks for sunrise to-morrow—unless all
the logical and actual results of Hayes’s con-

duct can be oveicome or

nullified.”—Albany

Journal.
The first elections of the year will be held
on the Cth of August in Kentucky and Alabama to choose legislators. California and
Vermont will vote on the 5th of September,
and Maine on the 10th, for members of the
Legislature anti State officers. Colorado will
hold an annual election for members of the
Legislature on the 2d of October, and Ohio
and Iowa for State officers and members of
the Legislature on the 8th of October. On
the 6th of November Massachusetts, New
York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Wisconsin, Minnesoaud Nevada will hold elections. In nine
of these Governors are to be chosen, and
members of the Legislature m all.
ta

The Russians in their advances toward

Constantinople have started up a flock of
new names among the Balkans, and it will
take a few days to get accustomed to them.
If there is considerable variety in the spelling
of these names among the various newspapers, it must be remembered that the people
of the country themselves do not know how
to spell. They send along the same name
with more or less letters in it, apparently according to their caprice or the time they may
have for putting in certain superfluous letters.
J, I and Y are treelv interchanged in many
words loo; V and W relieve each other from
time to time in the porticos of some of the
long names, and D’s are a sort of fancy attachment to be used or not according to
philological prejudice or the nationality of

the speller.—Springfield Republican
We don’t know how the Federal officials
intend to treat that ‘order,’ which, like so
many other utterances of the Administration,
seems to have required a good deal of explanation, and is susceptible of several different
and conflicting meanings adapted for various
localities. But we do know what some
pretty staunch Republicans in Federal offices
are going to do about it—and what, as we
should think, all independent and self-respecting men to whom the order may refer would
do—and that is, pay no attention to it whatever, so far as obeying it could hamper their
individual political action. That portion of
the order which forbids the levying of political assessments upon civil servants of the
Government is right and just. But the rest
of

it,

portion

that

which seems to demand

that Federal officials shall regard themselves
as so

political pariahs, ought

many

to

be

treated by them with silent contempt, as if it
were a dead letter, a sort of brutem fulmen,
as iudeed it was probably intended to be.”
Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

—

Ancient Ornaments of

Cypriot

Ladles.

They had delicious
those Cypriot ladies

ideas of taste and beanty,
of the olden time. We
have never seen more beautiful jewelry than
they wore. Their ear-rings were of a thousand

forms.

[Number
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As it

work, with

little* hpaAaluta

round
There are several of
Objects in enamel
onne enamel was one
a

A

dalin

gold hutt>n

at

ita

nhaln

the clasp

them here.
numerous, and cloisof their favorite styles of
ornamenting jewelry. There is a pair o( heavy
gold bracelets on which the gold bands forming
the cloisons remain, but from which the enamel has disappeared. In fact, the enamel
has mostly vanished from all the specimens of
cloisonne work, but in a few it remains in a
disintegrated condition, while in one of the
gold necklaces from which the enamel has
nearly |vanisbed one little fragment remains,
giving the clear translucent gliut of a vitrified
substance, and showing that the entire necklace must have shone once with the lustre of
emeralds. A : large pendauf, set with an eye
like agate, is a splendid specimen.
And there are some things hereinsilver which
were they perfect, would ravish the eyes of our
lady readers, and over which some of them
who love art will bend in delighted rapture.
These are silver belts worn by ladies of Cyprus in the ancient years. Within the past year
or two a fashion has prevailed
among American ladies of wearing broad metallic belts of
Cypriot make. Delicately engraved in patterns, inlaid or overlaid with gold, they are exceedingly beautiful. From a brief examination of some of these, we were struck with the
idea that when they were made silver was
more precious than gold, aud that the gold
which shines out of them was used for color to
setoff the beautiful patterns iD silver. Do uot
imagine, dear madame, from our account that
you will see a sbiningisilver belt.the zone of au
ancient Venus, wlieu you visit the museum
But you will see rows of rough, dark, ashylooking fragments the glow of the ancient
The
spelndor showing through the decay.
slender form of beauty once surrounded by this
belt of rare and delicate workmanship, which
retains to-day the contour of the form it encircled, is dust of the old island of Cyprus, aud
the old metal zone is almost dust as well.—
Wm. C. Prime in Harper’s Magazine for August.
are

The value of fresh beef, muttou aud live
stock expoited from the United States thus far
this year amounts to $0,585,075, against $1,

755,101

for the same period last year—an
crease this year of $3,830,481.

in-

ADVANCE,
]

From While Head it
Sawyer’*

Cove—A

Long Day’* Ran-The Magic and My*.
tery of the Sea.

Point of Main, July 11, 1877.
To the Editor of the Press:
Saturday morning, July 7lh, tbe good yacht
Princess, tbe flag ship of the Portland squadron, spread her white sails and skimmed out of
Casco Bay bound East. Out by old White
Head, past Half-way Rock, and on for Small
Point we sailed, past the hundred beautiful
islands and inlets of our peerless
bay. The
sea gleamed and the islands smiled on us as

brightly as in boyhood days of yore. “The
times change and we change with them,” but
the ocean rolls on changeless forever. Happy
is he whom tbe ocean loves—be has one friend
that never grows old.
Off Half-way rock the north [east wind with
which we were sailing close hauled, died |onti
but out to seaward came rippling and spark-

ling the advance puffs

of a south west wind,—
the boom swings over, the siils fill, the yacht
bows in happy recognition and on we glide
Oil Cape Small Point we bear away a couple
of points and set the ba..oou jib. A bright
wind just rippling the sea, wafts us on past
that ocean sentinel, Seguin, which lies off tbe
Kennebec as the Isle of Serpents lies off tbe
Danube, over tbe broad expaose of Sheepscot,
by Damariscove past the point of Pemsquid,
in full view of Bristol, three miles up the peninsula, where in the olden time was a busy
mart, before the pilgrims landed on the Massachusetts "Blarney stone” and where stood a
walled city with paved streets and frowning
forts while Boston was as a provincial village.
Now we take our course for Egg rock as yet
beneath the wave, but when it rises we know
our bowsprit will be pointing for it as true as
tbe needle to tbe pole. Smooth lies the
ocean;
a long, lazy roll like tbe sigh of a summer’s
day, alone moves over the giant plain. White
capped clouds rise over the land. The summer
breeze just fills tbe sails, and sleepily we glide
along. Tbe sun sets as we pass through Davis’
(trails, but we creeD on thronvh t.h« rwiii<.ht
and drop anchor in Herring Gut as the last
glow of this lovely, lazy day is dying in the
west.
Lite on a yacht is uncertain, and therein lies
one of its greatest charms; but the crew of the
Princess bad thoroughly resolved that out of all
the uncertainties of yachting they would
snatch one gojd day’s run. So at break of day
on Monday, July 9th, the purser poked
his
nautical nose up through the companion way
and announced ex cathedra, “a breeze.” Now
It happened that, save in this autboiitative anannouncement there was no breeze "in beaven
above, or in the earth beneath, or in the waters
under the earth,” yet so confident was the purser in his inner consciousness that there wat a
breeze, so dictatorial was his announcement
thereof, and so eager were our hopes lor the
same, that the words of the purser produced
Instant and utter conviction. In undress uniform the "merrie companie” sprang on deck,
and the Princess was at once got under weigh
in as stark a calm as ever fell over the placid
waters of Herring Gut.
Gracefully we drifted astern, pointing out,
but backsliding in. Soon, however, a little
southerly air fills the gall top-sail, the Princess
gets under steerage way, and <n half an hour
we tack back against the dood tide to our anchorage. The breeze freshens a bit, and at 10
minutes past 6 a. m., we pass Marshall’s Point
Light, stait our sheets and bear away for Mosquito Island. The breeze hauls to the westward, we boom out the balloon jib, aud ripple
on five knots an hour, pass White Head Light
at 7,40 and go below to coffee and broiled cbickecs aud strawberries while gliding through the
smooth waters of Muscle Ridges. doming ou
deck we are in full view of the great granite
quarries of Dix Island on our starboard, and
leaving Owl’s Head and Ashland to port we
stand across the broad expanse of Penobscot
Bay, which opens as generously to the sea as
the hearts of its inhabitants open to the stranger
within their gates. Grandly tower the hills of
Camden, with Kockport glisteniog like a jeweled sandal at their leet.
The wind pipes up, the Princess bends before
it and darts along eight knots an hour. A
squall strikes and^tbe boom of the balloon jib
bauds upward in anything but a line of beauty
to those who hope to use it again.
We take it
on board before another puff, furl the balloon,
pass Fiddler’s Ledge Beacon at 9 35, aud shoot
into the still waters of F'ox Island Thoroughfare, gliding by the Sugar Loaves—of sugar exceeding browu—aud Pulpit Rock, rearing its
grand altar to Heaven, a beacon for stormlos-el mariners many leagues at se<.
Ou between Noith Haven and Vinal Haven
we speed, past the harbor which marks the
eastern point of Geo. Grant’s cruise to, or
rather towards Mount Desert. Grant conquered
the rebellion, but the fog conquered the conqueror. He did not fight it out ou the fog line,
doubtless because he thought it would take
him more than all summer, but turned before
great King Fog and fled. Still on past the bill
on Vinal Haven, where we rutbfully
gazed on
the in-drifting hosts of the log, in onr first
Eastern cruise in the Whisper. We dart by
Channel Rock at half past ten, and bowl across
Isle Haut Bay, five miles in half an hour.
Isle Haut, the symmetrical isle of the Sea,
raises its perfect cone from the wave. Now
the wind drops a bit, the sun shines again
through the haze, we set jib top-sail and slide
along through Deer Island Thoroughfare.
Here the dark rocks that distinguish Casco
Bay entirely cease. Every island is a mass of
granite, and the white brows ot rock gleam in
pretty contrast with the green coronets of
tiiirnroii

thno

annnnrt

On

arm

Knurl

raa
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nam

tbe word advisedly, howl, faiily howl, twelve
knots au hour.
Northward loom tbe summits of Mt. Desert,
dim, blue, vast. Wbitecaps dance all around
us.
Swift as tbe flying arrow cleaves the
Princess through the brine, dashing tbe spray
from ber prow and strewing tbe sea with a
constant sbower of diamonds which dance a
witch dance over tbe wave to the music of onr
surging march.
We speed through Yorks Narrows at half
past twelve. Only two hours from Channel
Bock. The cloud-like bills of Mt. Desert rise
bodily ont of the wave as we press on and their
dim blue becomes cold, rock gray. On we
swing, sail over Bass Harbor bar at quarter
past one, then we go below to dinner, and before the meal is finished we have left Baker's
Island Lights behind and are speeding over
Frenchman’s Bay. Off Scboodio Head at
three; then the wind fails ns, flaxes all out,
and we roll, swing and jerk in the doldrums.
At quarter before four an air strikes from
noitbeast, bnt we have no sooner trimmed in
our sheets than it dies away and leaves ns to
ths mercy of a choppy sea. Soon the old
southwest wind creeps over the wave, but its
power is broken and it fails to keep tbe sail
full against the roll of tbe sea. At twenty
minutes past five we make by tbe iron can
buoy on Petit Menan reef, the chop cockling
and sporting np in tbe loosest possible manner,
and over ibis drnnken sea tbe Princess stagKun N. E. by E. A fresh breeze
gers on.
strikes 10° colder. Masses of fog sweep in
but are caught by an upper current over the
land and dissipated. We pass Nash Island
Light atti.55 and gladly glide out of a swinging sea into the smooth waters of Moose-a-hec
Beach. We pass Jonesport and at Sawyer’s
Cove at eight in the evening, the Princess
folds her white wings after a flight of 120
miles—a good day’s run.
Wasuerkr.

They

wore necklaces in many shapes, aod
of the ladies of ancient Kurium, when
wished
to pay vows to the temple by good
they
luck gave their necklaces. We say by good
luck, for thus it happens that we have become
heirs to them, aod know that they wore necklaces af fine gold beads, of beads and agate, of
alternate beads aod drops of gold, of enamel,
of heavy links of gold, and of agates cut in
long shapes mounted (with gold caps, finely ornamented, and having agate pendants with
gold settiug. The children of those days seem

1

«

The Cruise of the Princess.

A Lesson to Advertisers.

some

Ia

••

•

•.

The insanity of Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell,
affords a terrible warning to advertieers. Here
was a mao engaged iu tbe manufacture of a
pill, not differing much from a hundred other
pills which may be obtainel at any drug store.
In an uoguarded moment ba made np his mind
that he would advertise, not in tbe picayune

style of

the

ordinary dealer,

but iu a compreway, by which he could reach
every possible purchaser of pills. He started
with the idea of devoting half of bis profits
each year to advertising.
Tbe result might have been foreseen. He
accumulated mooey so rapidly that he did not
know what to do with it. When be had rolled
together 5i5.uuu,uuu, ana bad vainly striven to
find some outlet for his ever-increasing profits,
bis mind gave way under tbe absorbing cares
of bis vast business, and he is now a patient
at an asylum for tbe insane.
How easily this
calamity might have been averted! If he had
stuck to tbe conservative methods of many of
our merchants and refrained from advertising,
he might have been passing qnietly through
bankruptcy now, instead of beiug loaded dowu
with his uncounted millions,
It is a dangerous experiment for a man who
does not want to become rioh to adveitise; or If
be advertises at a'l, he mus: advertise grudgingly and at long intervals, lest his profits
should grow out of all proportion to his requirements, and he should find himself burdened
with wealth. Advertising, conducted ou the
principle of devoting half tbe profits of a business to it, is,
we
repeat, a dangerous experiment. It precipitates a fortune upon the advertiser so suddenly that the chances are even
that be will not know what to do with his money. The multitudinous pleasures of bankruptcy, insolvency and “shinning around” for the
wherewithal to meet a note are permanently
denied to the man who advertises.
There never was in Europe or America a
great advertiser who did not accumulate a great
fortune. Let those who desire to live nnbnrdened by the cares of wealth take warning.—
hensive sort of

a

Exchange.

A lady in the suite of the Princess of Wales,
when that lady and her husband visited Con-

stantinople, speaks of a dinner with tbe Sultan
being very good, and in the European style,
but as a very dull affair. It was tbe first time
that the Sultan had ever sat at a table with ladies, or that auy of Ills ministers, except the
grand vizier had sat in his presence.
There
were twenty-four at the table, twelve of whom
were Turks, who looked frightened and astonished, and dared not speak.
a3
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News ami Other Items.
Jennie June says that Annie Besant, the
English radical, is young, handsome and a natural orator.
Edward King, the foreign correspondent of
the Boston
Journal, has been accredited to the
Russian, headquarters, and is now with the ar-

lilitary aid until tho authorities themselves
to eoutrol the strikers,
p rotect protect property and call tor military
a ssistance.
W. C Quincy, general manager of

STRIKE.

re Baltimore and Ohio division
west of the
( >bio River, this afternoon bad a conference
ith the old men at Newark aud offered the old
ages to such as would volvnteer to take out
rains, but the men though willing to work dee lined the the offer for fear of their lives.

t
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SEVERAL TRAINS

RUN

OUT.

Bad Outbreak

A

upon

tion.

up, a
This

the second

the

Western Division.

sec-

bridge is to be
built across the Nile.
railway has not
been pledged to the creditors of Egypt, but belongs to the government of Soudan, the surplus
revenues of which are being applied to its con-

Infection Extends

The

the

to

Pennsylvania Railroad.

struction.
Moslem pamphlets are in circulation in India
composed chiefly of exhortations against Rus-

sia,

on

the chief enemy of Islam. The people
of Turkistan are reproached for permitting
themselves to become the prey of Russia through
their own indiscretion. Kashgar is praised for
as

FREIGHT TRAINS HELD BACK
AT PITTSBURG.

resistance of China and warned against

her

Russia,

the Afghans are warned that their turn
will come next, and advised to an alliance with
England. Appeals are made to the European
clergy to refrain from preaching against TurKey, ana irom Holding up itussia as tne cnamThe present war, it i8
plon of Christianity.
said, is in no sense a straggle between tbe Crescent and the Cross.
The London metropolitan school board, in a
recent report, set forth that a reformed alphabet would save one year in the elementary education of each child. In other words, it would
year to every one of the two million children of England.
It would save, says the report, §200,000 a year “to the school board of
London alone,” and forty times as much, or
§8,000,000 a year to the schools of Great Britain. It is estimated that it would save the tax
payers of this country §15,000,000 a year, besave

a

sides adding a year to the school life of every
child.
Prof. Swing states that the Chicago churches
are mortgaged for a million and a half of dollars, as follows: The Presbyterian churches

§256,808; Congregational §214,115; Methodist
Episcopal §169,783; Baptist $133,099; Luthereran §103,200; Protestant Episcopal §126,250;
Universalist $165,400; Unitarian $76,000; Hebrew §66,000; Catholic $3000; Young Men’s
Christian Association §37,000; Moody’s §25,000;
and others $30,000.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Martinsburg, July 19.—Considerable

MAINE.
STBCCK BI LIGHTNING.
A

Dwelling House Met on Fire and Two
Persons Seriously Injured.

Biddefobd, July 18.—During the thunder
shower night before last, the dwelling of David
Grant in Acton, was struck by lightning and
set on fire, but by the activity of tbe neighbors
was saved. Mrs. Grant and her daughter Mary
were struck by the electric current,1 knocked

down and portions of tbe body paralyzed. Condition of the daughter is very critical.
Larceny.
Lewiston, July 19.—While the proprietors
at dinner to day, the confectionery store
Entwistle & Mains was entered by a rear window and §50 taken from the money drawer.
Seventy-five dollars in silver, lying by tbe
were

not discovered.
Lewialon Water Power.
In the City Council to-night, the report of

drawer,

was

lue waier commissioners was reeeiveu.

accompanied by

11 was

memorandum of contract
between the Franklin Company and the city,
whereby the control of the water in the Umbagog Lake system is secured to increase the caThe
pacity of the water power at this point.
a

contract secures water for the use of the city
for domestic purposes, with six bundre d horse
power for preparing, and a lot at the head of
the Falls for the works. A resolve appropri-

ating $300,000 to

carry out the agreement with
the corporation, and to construct, the works,
was introduced and ordered] to be printed, with
the papers reported by the commission.
This
important purchase will double the capacity of
our water power.
E. A N. A. Railroad.
Bangor, July 19.—Seventeen car loads of
trucks from the western extension of the E. &
N. A. railway was sent to Bath to-day, and
one engine to Portland, to be narrowed preparatory to changing the gauge of the road.
Tbe Gauge of the Raugor A Piscataquis
to be Narrowed.
The Directors of the Bangor & Piscataquis
railroad voted to-day to narrow the gauge.
Death of Hon. Warren Percival.

Augusta, July 19.—Hon. Warren Percival
Vassalboro, a progressive farmer, and well
known from his connection with the State Agricultural Society and Board of Agriculture,
ol

died this alternooD,

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Saco, July 19.—The State Convention

of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians convened at Old
Orchard Beach yesterday and elected the fol-

lowing officers: State Delegate, Daniel M.
Manuey; Secretary, James N. O’Hara; Treasurer, Thomas Nixon. The Society in Maine
is represented as being in a very prospeious
condition.

MARINE NEWS.
Wrecks off Martha’* Vineyard.
Mabtiia’s Vineyard, Mass., July 19.—A
heavy gale has been blowing all day from the
southward and westward, accompanied by thick
fog and heavy rains. A large three-masted
schooner is ashore on Hedge Fence, and it is
feared there have heen;other dlsastersjon the
shoal in the Sound.
In General
London, July 19 —It was the American bark
Sterling, Oapt. Tufts, last reported at Accra,
that was wrecked June 19th at Salt Pond, not
the ship Stirling.

Fire Island, July 19.—A schooner loaded
with coal sprung a leak off Fire Island last
evening. She was beached about five miles
east of the lighthouse. Crew saved and taken
in charge by life saving station. Vessel gone
to pieces.

ex-

citement was occasioned last night by tbe arrival of the Matthews Light Guard, but no
outbreak occurred. There were only 36 men in
Three more had been left at
the company.
Grafton, in charge of two men who had been
arrested at that place.
The United States troops arrived here at 6.30
this morning and went into barracks in one of
the round houses of the railroad company. At
this time, 8.30 a. m., all is perfectly quiet. The
strikers are most of. them outside of the wesNo movement
term limits of the corporation.
will be made before noon, at which hour a
proclamation from the President of the United
States commanding the strikers to disperse,will
be issued. It is not anticipated that any resistance will be made to the troops.
Philadelphia, July 19.—The train-men’s
union, which projected the strike on the Pennsylvania, Panhandle and Port Wayne railroad
recently, is at Pittsburg considering the advisability of joining the Baltimore and Ohio
strikers, who wish to combine so as to prevent
the passage of any through freight.
Martinsburg, July 19.—Half a dozen of the
ringleaders of the strike called to see Captain
Miller at his headquarters in the rear car, soon
after the arrival of the troops, and wanted to
They referred
know what he proposed to do.
to the almost starving condition of the men,
whose wages were pronosed to be cutjdown.and
reminded him that flour was $10 a barrel.
Capt. Miller replied that he had nothing te do
with the price of flour; that he came to see
that the trains passed unmolested, and that he
was determined to carry out his orders if the
entire company was used up in the attempt.
Col. Delaplane, an hour or two after arriving
telegraphed to Gov. Matthews regarding the
He is
situation, and asked for instructions.
now

awaiting orders.

At a special meeting of the town council a
resolution was adopted requesting all liquor
dealers to close.
Many strikers are drinking
treely, but they generally keep quiet and there
has not been a single arrest for disorderly conduct.
Two hundred employes of the repair shops at
this point were ordered by the leader to join
the strike, but up to this hour have refused
Strikers from other divisions are arriving in
small numbers on every train.
A number of strikers remain in tbe vicinity
of tbe depot while large bodies are located at
The mayor has been threatened
the switches.
by the mob that they will burn down the depot
and the hotel, at this place, of which he is
proprietor, for his interference to secure the
preservation of peace. Tbe West Virginia
nf

Marti nshn rrr

anil 30

nr

and their friends have espoused the
ef the strikers,

cause

At Grafton the strikers have cut the bolts
and connecting hose of all freight engines, unfitting them for use. Men have been violently
The strikers had
removed front their engines.
full possession and defied the civil authorities
to arrest them. The mayor has issued a proclamation, saying that he would enforce the law
at all hazards.
Last night a stone weighing several pounds
was thrown through the windows of the governor’s room as he was retiring, but it fortunately
missed him and fell on the bed.
It is impossible from present appearances to
get mon to tun the trains out.
The strikers have had a meeting and decided
to demand $2 per day for firemen and brakemen, and no reduction for engineers and conductors.
The President’s proclamation,
printed in
band bill form, is being distributed among emof
the
road.
Policemen
ployes at all points
have been furnished with large numbers to be
placed in conspicuous places.
Gen. French has three Gatling guns.
The stats troops are in sympathy with the
strikers.

Washington, July 19.—The following was
received at|tbe War Department this morning
from Martinsburg:
The proclamation is being circulated.
After
12 o’clock il the Insurgents have not dispersed,
the troops under my command will proceed to
enforce the order of the President. At present
everything seems quiet, and I doubt whether
anything more than a demonstration will be
required. Whatever action I may determine
upon, will be after consultation, and with the
full concurrence of Col. Delaplane, aid to the
Fbench.
governor.
Martinsburg, July 19.—Gov. Matthews
ordered all the state militia from Moorefield
and they are now on their way to Martinsburg.
Washington, July 19.—Col. French at 1.40
telegraphed to the War Department that all is

quiet at Martinsburg.
Mabtinsbubg, July

19.—210

m.—A
military company from Wheeling was called
thirty minutes ago and marched to the crossing
accompanied by a sheriff, a deputy and a party
who agreed to point ten of the leading strikers
out, hut before reaching the crossing he backed
out and the military marched back again.
This caused harsh language on the part of
some persons though there was no demonstraThe drinking houses were
tion of violence.
closed all day, despite which there was considerable intoxication, and one man nnder the influence of liquor proposed to hang Col. Sharp,
master of transportation.
His friends took
him away after the sheriff attempted to arrest
him. The Wheeling military was called upon
to assist In the arrest and refused unless so ordered by the captain. That officer could not be
found.
2 35 p. m.—Lieut. Jvoesh with a detachment
of Battery F., 4th Artillery, was called out and
cleared the track five minutes ago and the first
train westward has moved.
The citizens were
compelled to leave the yard so that there will
be no obstruction.
Capt Bodgers from Fort
McHenry has command of the troops. There
is much excitement, but no violence.
3.50 p. m.—Coal train east with No. 4 engine
left at 3.14.
As it moved;'offjseveral strikers
occupied the bill alongside the track, which
was covered with rocks.
The military presented arms and there was no demonstration.
Engine 423 with a train of bouse cars is just
moving out and all is quiet. No. 4 took a detachment of ten men under Lieut. Wilson and
423 took also ten men.
Those on No. 4 will go
as far as Harper’s Ferry and on the west bound
train the troops will go as far as Keyser.
It is
thought the departure of these trains will break
tha hark rtf t.ha Rt.rika

Warrants

p.
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for the arrest of ten of the ringleaders of the
strike, but the authorities will not disclose their
names.
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Boston, July 19.—At the third day of the
July meeting at Beacon Park, in the 2.31 class
for a purse of $400, divided, $200, $100, $60 and
$40, the followiog was the summary:
Belle Oakley...j

Pelham....

CoraP..
Charlie.::
8
Tartar.k..
Asblego Belle.,,.*"4
Belle of Worcester.[g
Time, 2.311, 2.32},

The 2.29 race was
Sam Curtis each won
Prince one.

t
2
7
3
4
5
6

i
6

2
4
3
7
5

2.35.

unfinished,
two

Clara J and
heats and Cassius

WASHINGTON.
The New Loan.

ashington, July 19.—Complete subscriptions to the 4 per cents as reported to tbe Treasury Deportment are as follows: Washington
8659.000; New York 82,591,530; Philadelphia
$145,650; Baltimore 8120,950; Boston 8738,000:
St. Louis $137,350; Chicago 8391,050; New Or-

leans $205,600; Cincinnati $929,900; San Francisco $6300. Total $5,982,500; Syndicate $60,000,000. Grand total $65,982,500.
Bond* Called.
The Treasury Department issued the fiftysecond call for redemption of 5-20 bonds of 1865.
The call is for $10,000,000 consols nf 1865, of
which $7,000,000 are coupons and $3,000,000 are
registered bonds, principal and interest to be
paid at tbe Treasury ou and after the 19th of
October next, and interest to cease on that day.
Tbe following is a description of the bonds:
Coupon bonds dated July i, 1865—$50, No.
24,001, to30,000, both inclusive; $100, No. 40 001
t) 52,000, both inclusive; $5000, No. 34 001 to
42,000, both inclusive; $1000, No. 64,001 to 75.000, both inclusive.
llsgistered bonds redeemable at pleasure of
the United States after tbe first of July, 1870—
#50, No. 901 to 1150, both inclusive; $100, No.
lu.-500, both inclusive; $500, No. 6151 to
7200, both Inclusive; $5000, No. 5901 to 6700,
both inclusive;
$10,000, No. 5355 to 7880, both
Inclusive.

4,45 p, m.—Before the train drawn by engine
No. 423 reached the city limits the fireman deserted the train and it remained stationary till
4 42 p. m., when it moved off with Geo. Zepp
as fireman.
He walked up the track with a
navy revolver in his hand, followed by his
mother who tried to dissuade him from going.
Some of the friends of the strikers ran toward
him to try and prevent him from going, when
he moved the pistol over his head, marched
boldly to the engine and took his place and the
train moved off.
There were several soldiers
in the cab to protect the engineer and fireman,
besides others in the cab of the rear of the
train. No other trains will be started today.
Iticbard Zepp, brother to George Zepp, and
chief of the strikers, was arrested today by the
sheriff assisted by the military and lodged in
jail.

9.30 p. m.— The west bound train passed St.
John’s Kun all right and no further trouble is
anticipated. It went out under the charge of
John Manford, engineer. There are now

1? *ocomotives,
their fires banked
re

nearly all
so that
they

lying

of which have
may be ready to
start after a few minutes notice.
The streets
are deserted and most of the
military have gone
to their quarters.
No trouble is expected toBight and it is probable that bv hood tomorrow
there can be found plenty of men to move the
The arrest of the ringleader and the
trains.
starting of the two trains lias precluded the
probability of further trouble from the strikers.

10.15 p. m.—The city has become perfectly
there are but few persons to be seen
this hour. The arrest of Zepp caused all the
strikers to retire to their homes. A number of
them tonight informed the officials of the road
that they were willing to go
to work,
but were afraid. The whole trouble originated
with the second class firemen, who have been
sustained and encouraged by some citizens to
whom they were indebted. The Federal military officers have retired to their quarters, and
there is only a guard on duty.

quiet and
at

Cincinnati, July 19.—The strike on the Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad has extended to the
Central Ohio division and all the trains are detained at Newark today.
It is stated that the
strikers threatened to use fire in case of the removal of trains.
There are no demonstrations
of violence yet but such is anticipated in case
Men gathered about
auy trains are taken out.
the depot in large numbers but good humor
prevailed. Engineers have not openly joined
the firemen in the strike. The opinion prevails that the Governor cannot legally furnish

on

rew

The Tweed Ring.

ITork, July 19.—The board of aidertoday appoioted a committee to enquire

New
men

into the whole affair of the Tweed Ring and
procure the names of the supervisors who were
in power at that time, and find out whether
any person had been instrumental in shielding
the thieves and preventing the city from recovering the money stolen.
A Nest of Thieves.
A gang of four thieves, who have recently
been depredating in Long Island villages,along
the Sound, were captured this morning in a
The losses
subterranean abode at Oyster Bay.
to people who have been robbed daring the last
will
amount
to
months,
fully 810,000.
The Express Reads Ham Randall oul of
the Party.
The Express prints from the Congressional
Records what it calls evidence of how Speaker
Randall betrayed the Democratic party.
The
Express editorially states that it prints the documents to enable Randall to explain before the
meeting at White Sulphur Springs, and says:
Let it be spoKen rignt out in meeting tnat
Mr. Randall, while professing Democracy and
fraudulently obtaining Democratic votes in his
district, is absolutely a Republican with all that
the name implies. By every means within his
reach his services have been at the disposition
of the very worst elements of that party, long
It says Randall
since inherently bad in itself.
was rewarded by Robeson by having control of
the patronage of the Pbiladeiphia navy yard.
It says that the nominees of the Democratic party for President and Vice President
do not now occupy those positions and that the
Democrats have not the guidance of national
affairs with which the people of the United
States lawfully and fairly invested them at the
last fall election, is largely and principally due
to the exertions of Mr. Randail in behalf of
Zach Chandler and company.
While pretending to act with the Democracy of the country
he has too frequently managed to hinder its
progress when opportunity offered and the
fruits of his very able labors are all to be found
in the Republican granary. Some of these
fruits are visible in the defeat, thanks to Mr.
Randall, of all efforts to investigate and imof
the
peach Robeson, late Secretary
While
in
the
noisiest
Navy.
urging
manner
his
Democratic
colleagues in
Congress to adopt such |a Jpolicy as would
fraudulent
which
afterwards
prevent
counting
took place, and after so absolutely distinguishing himself as originator of measures looking
to that end, as to become the chosen of Democracy for Speaker of the House, his every subsequent act and ruling were directly opposed to
the carrying out of his plans and recommendations, and resulted, as we all know, in the installation of a Republican President.

THE INDIANS.
Joseph Proposing Surrender.
New York,July 19.—A despatch from Camp
Macbeth. July 14, says Gen. Howard’s columns

on the 13th destroyed chief
Joseph’s camp and
seized a large quantity of provisions, ammunition, etc. Joseph evidently anticipated a long
campaign. The cavalry pursued the Indians,
overtaking them at ICamiah before all of them
had crossed the river. They rallied for a few
minutes, but finally got away, going to Loda
Pass which leads to the buffalo country.
Joseph has gone over the mountains, and
sends word that be wants to speak to Geo.
Howard about peace. It appears that his advisers were averse to this course and vehemently opposed the conference. Joseph insisted,
however, and sent Kulkulsuitlin as messenger.
White Bird, Looking-glass, Tahool-hool, Shute
and others, wanted to press on into the buffalo
country in Montana, but Joseph evidently considered the difficulties and concluded it would
be better to surrender than take so great risks.
These chiefs were so determined that they fired
on Gen Howard as he stood talking with Joseph’s messenger. Gen. Howard sent the following message to Joseph.
Camp on Clear Water, July 15.
Joseph may make a complete surrender tomorrow morning.
My troops will meet him at
the ferry. He and his people will be treaetd
with justice. Their conduct will be completely
investigated by a court composed of nine officers of the army, selected by myself, and Col.
M. P. Miller is designated as the officer to receive Josepn ana ms arms.
O. O. Howard,
Brigadier General, U. S. A.
Operations are now going on at the river for
crossing to-morrow. Little faith is placed in
JoBepb. Bed heart and five other Indiars surrendered to-day to James Sawyer.
Chief Josoph says be wanted peace from the
first, but that the other chiefs wanted to go to
Moutam.
A Rascally Agent at Umatilla.
San Francisco, July 19.—Advices from Oregon say that none of tho Simcoe reservation
Indians are on the war path.
Two hundred
renegade Indians recently came into the Umatilla reservation. Some of the reservation Indians are suffering, but the agent will not buy
beef for them.
A despatch from the merchants of Umatilla
says that the Columbia Indians have sent a
delegation to them for advice, as the Indian
agent, Connover, had threatened them with
soldiers if they do not come to the reservation.
They hate Connover and will not come to the
reservation, but as they belong to the Smoholla
band, they desire to go across the Columbia
river and will behave well if left alone by ConThe merchants advise letting them
nover.
alone until the hostile Indians are subjugated.
A despatch says Joseph’s movements subsequent to his proposition to surrender convinced
Howard that the proposition was merely to
gain time to escape from his fire.
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ON THE DANUBE.
An Engagement near Shumla.
Nkw Yokk, July 10.—A Vienna despatch
says it is reported that a battle begun yesterday
between ltustohuk and Shumla, lasting several
hours. The result is unknown.
This report is confirmed by a Shumla despatch, which states that Abdul Kerim is ad
vancing on Tirnova, and that his columns are
already engaged with the Russians commanded
by the Grand Duke Nicholas.
Zimmerman’* March Through the Dob.
rudacha.
A detachment of Cossacks occupied Kustendjie Sunday, the Turks being forced to evacuate
it by the strategical movements of the Russians. From Ibrail it is reported that Zimmerman a
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routes, and attacked the Turks at Medjidhie,
who retreated without much resistance,
Russian Operations in the Balkans.
Iviernan’s despatch from Constantinople says
ltadouf Pacha has driven the Bussians from
Tamboii, and retaken several important positions in the Balkans. Abdul Kerim is rapidly
moving his army to cut off the retreat of the
Bussians.
London despatches show that the Bussians
are endeavoring with every prospect of success,
to obtain possession of Kezanlik and Selimno,
which will give them control of the two most
important passes of the central Balkans. The
Turks seem to base their hopes wholly on the
arrival of Suleiman Pacba’s army, but it is improbable that the Bussians will give time for
that before they seize and hold the passes.
The Runian Advance Slackened.
London, July 19.—Vienna advices state that
in consequence of representations made to the
Bussian government by some of the Powers,
the Bussian advance in Bulgaria has been
slackened.
Shumla and Rualchuk to be Invested.
The Daily News’ correspondent at Panlo telegraphs that the army of Bustcbuk has been
permitted to commence an advance. Although
the advance will be slow, yet it is believed the
masking policy will be abandoned, and Bustchuk and Shumla will be besieged by infantry.
The advance will enable the cavalry to move
forward and throw the circle of observation
close around the fortress and isolate it.

TURKEY.
Abdul Kerim Dismissed.
Constantinople, July 19, 7 P. M.—It is officially announced that Abdul Kerim has been
dismissed and Mehemet Ali appointed to succeed him.
Dismissal of Bedif Pasha Is not
yet confirmed officially.
7 P. M.—The imperial steamer Surga has left
here to bring Abdul Kerim, Beouf and Bedif
Pasha back to Constantinople. Suleiman Pasha has been appointed commander of the army
in Boumelia. Assim Pasha, now Minister of
Justice, has been appointed Governor of Adrianople. Mokbtar Pasha telegraphs from
Karstbe 17th inst, that the revictualling and
reorganization of the Kars garrison is now com-

plete.
War Notes.
Telegrams from Constantinople state that
Abdul Kerim, generalissimo of the Turkish army, has been dismissed and replaced by Oman
Pacha. Bedif Pacha, the Minister of War, is
also said to have bean dismissed.
Six Turkish battalions are marching from
Scutari to Nesch.
A steamer, stated to be English, has arrived
at the month of the Bajana with ammunition
for the Turks. The consuls at ^Scutari ore endeavoring to ascertain the Dame and port of the
steamer which came from the Austrian Lloyds.
The steamer embarked 800 Turkish wounded at
xLuuvan lur
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It is stat'd that all the Americans in the
Khedive’s Egyptian army, except Gen. Loring,
have left and are on their way home. It is believed that the Ameticans declined to fight

against Russia.
It is reported

the Loudon Stock Exobange
that an armistice has been agreed to between
Russia and Turkey.
Djeridio Havadis of Constantinople states
that Hobart Pasha was ordered to bombard all
places of importance on the Russian coast of
the Black Sea.
Five steamers were expected t> reach Constantinople yesterday with Egyptian cavalry.
A despatch from Adrianople says the Russians are advancing to destroy the workshops of
the railway at Yeni Saghra.
Mehemet Ali
Pasha, with considerable force, left Adrianople
to meet the Russians.
The London Standard's correspondent at Constantinople telegraphs on very high authority
that the Porte does not expect to prevent the
Russians reaching Adrianople.
Foity citizens of Belgrade have been arrested as accomplices to the Socialistic agitation,
The rebellious spirit is spreading alarmingly.
on

.MINOR TELEGRAMS.
In Amesbnry, Mass., Mrs. Mary E., wife of
F. \Y. Lane, died yesterday morning of burns
received from the accidental Ignition of a kerosene oil stove.
In Auburn, Mass., yesterday morning,Ellen,
wife of Frank Campbell, a crippled pauper,
was mardered by James Mulcaby,
alias Williams. Ho broke all four of his victims limbs
across his knees, and pounded her bead, destroying one eye and fracturing ber skull. She
lived about four boars aDd told the Btory of the
murder and the name of the murderer.
Mulcahy has been arrested aDd admits the crime.
In Baltimore, J. P. Webram was instantly
killed Wednesday, by the explosion of a gas
machine which he was examining with a lighted candle. He was thrown to the ceiling, 25
feet, with snch force as to break his neck, right
arm, right leg and several ribs.
Mr. Tilden told a reporter that he had nothing to do with the Louisiana Returning Board
indictments.
The doctor who attended Courtney, the oarsman, asserts that he was not poisontd, hut suffered from excitement, impendent eating or
change of water.
The great shirt manufactory of T. A. Cool’
idge at West Marlboro, Mass., was bnrned
Wednesday night, with a dwelling bouse. Loss
on factory and stock $100,000; insured for $71000 in 21 companies.
Over 200 hands are
thrown out of work.
A Galveston despatch from San Antonio,
Wednesday, says Gen. Pedro Valcez arrived
He has 280
by Eagle pass stage this morning.
Gen. Naranjo, on the other side, has 160
men.
men, 100 of whom will join Valdez as soon as
he crosses, which will be in six days.
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paper.
Foreign Excliango market steady; bankers’ asking
rates 486 @ 487}; business at 485} @ 485} lor bankers,
60 days, sterling, and 486} @ 487 for demand.
Gold opened at 105} and closed at 105} with all the
sales at these figures; borrowing rates 2, 2}, 3@ 1 per
cent, and flat, and the carrying rates 1 @ 2 per cent.
The clearances were $18,195,000. The customs receipts to- day were $320,000. The Treasury disbursement* were $107,000 for interest and $78,000 tor

bonds.
Governments are a fraction lower.
Syndicate to-day fixed the price for fuither subscription to the new 4 per cent, loan at 100}, gold and
accrued interest. The London subscription to the 4
per cent, loan is over $10,000,000.
State bonds are firm though quiet.
The following were_the closing quotations]of Government securities:
United States 6s,1881 reg.110}
United States 6s, 1881, coup.111}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.106}
United States 1865, coup .106}
United States 1867, reg.108}
United States 1867, coupon.108}
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg
...Ill
United States, 1868, coup.Ill
United States 10-40’s, reg.112}
United States 10-40s. coup.112}
United States news’s, 81, reg.109}
United States new 5s. 81, coup.111}
United States new 4}s, reg. 108}
United States new 4}s, coup.
108}
Currency 6’s....125}
The following were the closing quotations cf
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 61}
New York Central & Hudson UK. 94}
Pacific Mall.
20}
..

Erie.

8

Erie prelerred... 18
Michigan Central. 42}
Panama. 99
64
Union Pacific Stock,.
Lake Shore.50}
Illinois Central. 57}
Pittsburg K. 82
Chicago & Northwestern. 22
50}
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
Bock island. 94]
10
New Jersey Central.
22)
St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred.
58]
Fort Wayne. 90
Ohio & Mississippi. 3
Delaware <Sc Lackawanna. 38]
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19}
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Bailroad securities:
Missouri Pacific. 1}
10
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
Guaranteed.
10
Central Pacific bonds.
108}
Union Pacific. .106
Land Grants. 103}
Sinking Funds.
97}
Providence

Pbovidencs,
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Print Clntha Market.
I., July 19.—The Printing cloths

market remains unchanged; pome sales on basis
of 4} cash ior extra and 4}c for thirty days lor standard and 64 by 64.

The Royal Canadian Insnraoce Co, has decided to reduce its capital stock from $000 000
to $300,000, and that special assessments'
of
$300,000 due in August be carried as a reserve.
A widely circulated report that J. J.
Houghton, formerly of Burlington, Vt., has been arrested as the Keeseville bank robber, is
ent’rely
1
untrue.

FINANCIAL AND (OltHtlERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.
Thursday, July 19—There is a lurther falling oft
in the sugar market to-day, and
granulated is quoted
at lljc, and extra C at lljc.
The general market is
Corn
is
Arm
at G5c, with a small
unchanged.
Bupply
on hand.
There is not a very active demand, and
buyers are rather slow in making large purchases.
Pork and lard continue dull, owing to the
large arrival of hogs in the West. Fish are scarce and
prices

advancing.

Foreign Imports.
CANADA CHEEK, NS. Schr J G Hall-G4 cords
A
D
wood to
Whidden.

flour.

Foreign Exports.
C Saunders—GOO bbls of

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to B
W True & Co.

In Batb, July 15, Capt. Jos. D. Williams and Miss
Almira U. Rush.
In Hancock, July 15, Honry Keif and Miss Mary
E. Gatcomb, both of Hancock.
In Brooklin, July 12, Chas. S. Hamilton of Biookin and Miss Clara II. .Joyce of Castine.
In Waltham, July 7, Chas. W. Jordan and Misa
Lizzie A. Giles.
In Rockland, July
Alberta F. Coombs.
In Swanville, July

12, Melville#.

Far well

good

extra Ohio at 6 00

@8

25:

common

lor

September closing

at 1 31

bid,

133

September. Lard active and firm at 9 cash anil
August; 9 07J Sept. Bulk Meats lirm; shoalders at
54; short rib middles 7; short clear 7J.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 11,000 hush wheat, 317,000 bush com, 36,000 bash oats, 0,823 bush barley,
4000 bush ol rye.

Shipments—9,503bbls Bonr, 20,000 bush wheat 226,000 bush corn, 21,000 bush oats, 485 bush barley.

2000 bush rye.
At the afternoon call or board—Wheat, lower;
White Michigan at 210 #2 114; No 1 White Michigan at 2 05 Amber Michigan 2 05; No 2 Red Winter
at 2 00; 1 98 to arrive; seller June at 197; seller
July 1444; August at 133. Cora steady; High Mixed
seller July at 514c; No2July at 49Jc; August at
51Jc; rejected at 48Jc. Pork lower at 13 374 August;
13 474 September. Lard higher at 9 024 bid; 8 374

uplands

at

1140.

CHARLESTON, July 19.—Cotton steady; Middling

uplands at lljc.

Norfolk. Julv 19.—Cotton
lands at U|c.

sloadv: MiiMlini/

n

Memphis, July 19.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands at ll|c.
Louisville, July 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands llg @ 113c.
Wilmington,July 19.—Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands at lljc.
Sr.Louis, July 19.—Colton unchanged; Middling
uplands at ll$c.
Galveston, July 19.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 113c.
Eursfeau Markets.
London, July 19—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 91 9-16
and account.
London, July 19—3.00 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 4$ per cents at 108$; 1867s,
106}. Erie 7J; Erie preterred 17$.
Liverpool, July 19—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 6|d; do Orleans at 6$d;
sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 lor speculation and
ciport; receipts 10,900 bales, including 7,800 Amerilor money

can.

Paris, July 19.—Rentes 107 francs 72$ centimes.
Specie in the Bank of France has decreased 13,700,francs during the week.

OuO

Your life canbesay ed by HUNT’S REMEDY
Dropsy and all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder,
and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S
REMEDY. Ilundreds who have been given up by
their Physicians to die have beeu saved by HUNT’S
REMEDY, ana are now living witnesses ot its
Clarke’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
value.
julyi7dlwf,Th&S&w

SCREENS I

1 per cent. Loan.
ami

Door

of the
Loon ot the United States

I'our percent
gale by the undersigned.
Coupon Bonds ($50 A #100), constantly on
land.
Begistered Bonds, in all demouinations, furlished at bliort notice.

this city, July 19, Eva M., daughter of Lt wis H.
and Julia M. McKenney. aged 9 months 3 days.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 12 Winter street. Burial at convenience of the
family.]
In Batb, Julv C, Mrs. Charity Whitney, aged 74
years,—widow of the late Wm. Whitney.
In West Bath, July 16, Lucy Flanders,
aged 79
years 7 months.
In Georgetown, July 18, Mr. Francis
Rogers, aged
59 years.
In Farmington Falls, June 27, Mrs. M. Georgia
Whittier, aged 33 years.
In Farmington, .July 9, Mr. Aunis G. Ames, aged
66 years 11 months.
In Wilton, July 13, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hoyt,
years.
In Rockland, July 16. Mrs.
wife
Mercy
R.,
son Y. Hopkins, aged 67
years.

SCREENS.
all kinds made to order in the very best manner
and at tbe lowest prices, at

E. T.

from

namb

THE BURROWES’

be9t in use. It is made tor tbe inside or outside of tbe window and may be raised to tbc top or

is tbc

Linen Snits!

of Wat-

for

sash.

Special

some

of the

change.

looks rich from the street.

Caaopics for Beds, Cribs

EASTMAN BROS.,
july19

I

I

PM

6 25

X

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Beston.
Barque Norena, Mahlmao, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Barque Lizzie Merry, Keazer, Philadelphia-coal
to order. Vessel to Curtis & Davis.

also

Biddeford Municipal
Saco Municipal

Brig Frontier, Henley. Philadelphia-coal

Swan

BANGOR, July 18—Cld, ship Alexander, Ballard,
Liverpool; sch David Torrey, Soule, St John, NB.
Ship S F Hersey, which arrived at Seaisport 17th
from Saudy Hook, is to load here with deals.
of Ellsworth,

NOYES,

schs Mary EliN“rth Bay: Good

Veni‘!a’ Flsher’ ^nd,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
18‘b> h"9™ R°Selta Mc'
BRUNSWICK—at 13lh, sch Jas Slater, Hawkins,

NeSlfBrFownNHong'K7^
New York.

Cld 11th, sch Helen M Condon,
McCarty, for Balti-

more.

IBb, sch Wyoming, Foss
Boston^^^^'1
16tb’ ech Hat,ia Coombs, Bishop,
PortlandIOi,D~Ar

deAB W^torfNsrAr ,6lb* SCb

DU

^e,eni Perry,

schs

Bos-

and customers, who, through many years have
given us their custom aud support, and I desire to
ask a continuance ot the same to my senior part ner,
who will now conduct the business.
I can assure
you ot the same courteous attention and fair dealing
which has won for the firm a good name all over tho
state.
JAMES NOYES.
Portland, July 14, 1877.
julytfidsntf

—

DENTAL

infcl

iio

b7

Etta A
i™?.’u*
<«?lmhfiB:
Griffin,
Foster, Boston.
sc ha

Queen, Calhouti. Hallowed: Quoddy Young’
S’
Portsmouth; Emma Arey, Hall, New
Bedford.
0tl1’8CU Allrea Keen, Keating, from
DELAWARE CITY—Ar 16th

Chadwick, Wilmington,
71

sch Elfin
™

OiCRK—Arl Patte°,
h,shipsAkbar,Lamson,Sour-

Duncan, Havre; brig
e0u° Buenos
Goodrich,
Berg,
Avres 50ii»v«* ■/
Darius Eddy, Weeks, Bangor; Saiah
Gardiner, Leontine. Hall, Rockland; (Jalista, Hall

cmrt BmX!

cor.

J Brady, Brady, Cow
Alien, Vinaihaven Oriole

Eellfe’F, HunUe’y, MMhlaTrK’ati^Mnchi" Ea"?
2S| MeT^wlne’ steveneA.taf V ^iS? $£fe,f°Pkln8'

ThAayir9,1taHe?f,lioUoP.at'
a’ bomBo*Um; Frank N
17th, ship Ellen Austin, Griffin, for
Berake? Proctor,'porthm™.1111’ P®r“*Amkoy Salal1
Cid

brS<,DI|thSouWa.Ses,KCaLr5».
Sid 17th, baiqnee
Baker, for
P

Jos
Valencia; Martha
Tucker, for Buenos Ayres; sehs Lucy Ames tor

Cobb?Boston.
BpR6vSj^cS-2kifmii
Cb,arlie
BIiCE-A 17
Foieat Gak. Parker,
8Ch

BMUmorm

dinm,1K'Sew7orB .S“ith’ Maloney' knd Palla*
Su8an
^Hatshke.L;NewyYroarkSearS’
and

Phii,adeS.1'_Arl6tl,1,ch

M K

Kawley, Rawley,

ELECTRIC
to let.

Prize?

I> R

barque Lizzie Merry; sebs ME Rankin

Th™

K»rt, EibridgeGerry?
?r!i0“&iG5atl5y,Buck'-&86i®
Vulcan, J W Fish. Maud
Clara

Eagle, Volant, Addle Ryerson.
WmSvt*n
BCSTON—Ar 28th, sebs W 8
Jordan, Crowell, ftn
P
Baltimore;
Oregon, Crockett, Bangor.
Merry, Gerrish, Windsor. NS.
C'fi^th. sch Lizzie
Hn!L1Mki,iCb8 Charlie Buck), Foss, Savannah; Lulu,
Baltimore; Erne“t T^UuDr0e’G,a11nest
1 Lee, Blanco,
Hoboken; Trade Wind. Grnv
Kondout; Oliver Jameson, Gamage, do; Svivi Batson, Machias; EH Havey, Blake,
Sullivan; E Gerry. Arey, Eddyvllle; Leesburg, Herrick,
Bangor.
Below, ship Enos Soule, Dtinkwater, from Cadiz
(and proceeded to Gloucester.)
Cid 19th, brig LM Merrill. Call.
Richmond: sebs

E?lsworthdy’

Kw

Brown?Smith,

PROVINCETOWN—Ar 18th, sch Sarah
Keating, Townsend.

B

Hariis
ar,,8>

SoSnth^^:rOnt'1a^!1Sfficaa.SsSmal,ey’G,enD’
L
,8th-

B^pwBNrYpr-sid
PerthAmbeyUTH-Ar I8lb’8ch

-

J

“

*«I»

G Drew> Frencb,

4iClT

1

ROMAN

Abdominal
v m ^

,

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

past year;
patronage
that by Correct and Gentlemanly

deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EYE and EAR, THROAT
and LUNGS skillfully treated. Also
CHRONIC
in

peculiar

all forms.

and Dress Facing should be examined bv every lady,
uo dress ought to be worn without ft—in Drabs
Brown, Black and White.

WANTED

1

WILL pay 90 CENTS EACH for 300 Nice
Clean Clour Hbl*. with two heads and lull
IRVING BLAKE,
hooped.
jytldtf532 Congress Street.

furnished to order from the mills at
the South,
SCHEDULES
from my wharf, here I hare
assortment of
w

a

re-sawed Timber, Plank and
Boards. Orders solicited.
Address P. O. Box 1131.
J. W. DEERING,
210 Commercial St.,
Head Richardson’s Wharf.
jelleodtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing

DISEASES

the

leading Hotels In the State, at whiota
mav always be found.

the Daily Passe

Those diseases

the female organism

to

in-

large

Mechanics’ Hall Building,
tenders thanks to the Citizens of PortRespectfully
land for their liberal
during the

and trusts

w

Southern Pine Timber and Plank.

THAI ER

.

can

be

cured

without resorting to a local treatment so painiul to
the patient.
Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can be had by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired {charges moderate.
Office houn rom 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.
Portland. November 30, 1876,
leblGsneodt

»
ACBVBNElm lienee, Court. Si. W. S. & A. Venag

Proprietor..

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Hou.r, Slate SI.,

H

\1

hilh d

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath

Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock Bonn, H. Hancock, Proprietor.

INVESTMENTS.

BOSTON.
Parker House. Sekeel St. H. D. Parker A

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Sl.Jamos Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Portland Municipal

6s
6s
7s

Evansville, Ind.,

Freehold
And

_

Co., Proprietors.

Mortgage,

Trfm.nl

Burner

other first-class securities, suitable for invest-

Sr

House, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK, HE.
Room., W. R. Pleld,

P. A H.

Dining
Proprietor.

_

iuui;

>»»

"called bonds.”

juouuo,

vi

»v

w

lAtuaugui

iui

Woodbury & Moulton,
67

Exchange

je29

St.
sndtf

INSURANCE.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,H. B. Dari., Proprietor
DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Samosct House. Trask Bros. Pronrielor.
danvii.uk junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Hall*
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel,
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Dexter, Me.—

ELLSWORTH.

CALL ON

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Prop*

WJU.

ALLEW,

Jr.,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St.

jeS.6

sndtf

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
PTANflQ
I liUl UU has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to at

ORGANS.
£28
au

8Qiy

nALLOWELL.
House. Hallowell, H. «. Blnke,
Proprietor.

Ilnllowcll

HIRAM.
Ml. Cnller House,—Hiram Basts a, Prey

prlelor

LEWISTON
DeWitl House, Qniaby He Mnrcb, Pro*
prletor.

LINCOLNVILLE.
House, UincoluTille, T. E. Phillips,
Proprietor.

Beach

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

Bangkok.

...

Jnti above Preble Him.
ly 14<13tSTTh

I

BATTERIES for sale and

FOREIGN FORTH.
Aral HoogHong June 2, barqne
Panola, Lunt.1
W—V

Congress Street,

495

or

Briggs,
'll™6 * i?id'
S"’A T'rreU. Anna Leland, Ernest T Lee? LodusGeo E Prescott, Nettie
ldat10'
r,?,’i,l™m
if!ck®nDK'
Com
Cushing. Prize,
Kearney, Bagaduce, H H Seamyi,B d.G Sor®, Annie Whiting. J p Ames, Kate

Bak6r'Kenuebec;

ME.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

“«i“nr-

Ingtom
81d,

Carlton Kimball,

500 Flour Barrels

mylJsneodtl

VJLn

KiAKO-flAVEN—Ar 18th fichu A Tt..nii
fm Port Johnson for
Boston; Maud Btfggs St Mar’
*™“* Eee, Hoboken
$•**£;,
Trade
Wind, Rontlout for do; Eibridgo Gerry,fordo;
Eddvville for
do; Charley Buck!, Savannah for do- Tbo« n s,™
Baltimore for do; Jos W Fish Watts
for PortUud: Eili
Hodgdom di
do for Boothbay; Anna
Leland, Bonaire tor ordera:
Clara Jane, Hoboken tor
Jesse Hart
Bait more for do; Geo Newburyport;
E Prescott, Vinaihaven for
Baltimore; Nettie Cushing, do for New York Fran
St John'*B’lor d®:
tmCalaisfor
Newport?
Ar 18th, barque Lizzie
Merry,
Keazer,
Phiiadei
pbia for Portland; Mary E Rankin from Cardin™
adel‘,M>i C0“ Kearney”
O

Extra Bargains will be offered dally.

Congress & Franklin St

London-

=

Ladles’. Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery
reduced 20 per cent.

Between Preble Home and U. S. Hotel.
Jy7UT,Tb,S.

FRYE,

C.

PORTLAND,

8S5E«sia«ss,i zg&u?1sagi
iJlh, brig Martha
mAI?0ar.
Bay, sobs Ida & Annie,

25 Dozen 2-Button Kids $1.00, and
every pair warranted. This glove is
usually sold for $1.25.

hand.

on

3I bSim

Del.*®

M
Clara M

VIRUS con.tantly
Eor Sale by

GEORGE

Havana!*

mons,

20 Dozen 2-Button Kid Gloves In al
shades, 75 cents per pair. This Glove
is equal In value to any sold for $1.00.

IT MERRILL’S, MESS ST.,

celebrated

the

ELASTIC TRUSS.
VACCINE

Corl HB^ndoPOni1’ C°ra Etta, Pendleton, Boston;
Si6‘?r9' Cates, Wilmington, Del.
riri'falh
CJd
8chsfil®
18th, 8™t,
Three
Sisters, Baker, lor GardinerFrank

KID GLOVES!

The New Skirt Extender

INSTRUMENTS,

kinds, including

L.e-

Lucy, Colwell, Eastport; St Elmo,

jy!2dTb,S,M

—

TRUSSES
of all

Stimpson, Hart,* Bath;*

John

OUmB,

rieid,

aim

AND

ElasticStociings. Shoulder Braces, Cratches,

aniTTTlTVr.

HOTEL

FALMOUTH

UNDER

Unquestionably the revj best long Corset yet
troduced, and is a favorite with our customers.

SURGICAL.

Proctor, Doane, Boston.
schsI IdaC Bullard,Small,
Portland; L &
dnCk’ d0; Carrie s Hart>Davi8- fron*
a.iu, ecus

W. F, STUDLEY.

THE PATENT

A Card.

Fish, Teal, from

°^' Ba"g0r: Ma«*ia J Chad-

BAILEY.
JAMES NOYES.

F. W.

from the firm of Bailey & Noyes,
IN 1withdrawing
cannot refrain from thanking the many friends

DSVid AmC3’ F!a“-

DRIVE in Nkirfs
Price, *1.00.
retailing nil

shown up in this city;
These same goods have been
the season for *1 75.

ever

Portland, July 14, 1877.

Passed up 16th. sch L T Whttmore.

riVlL'71^'

due said firm are to be paid to F. W.
will pay all debts of said firm, and will
the business, at the old stand, under the

on

style of Bailey & Noyes.

FISHEKME\.
Mulgrave NS, 16th inst.

HobokenK

by

Bailey, who
carry

general news columns.

ArlSth,

day

All debts

iD8t* barque Mary Jenness,

Cents per Yard.
Also the BIGOEMT

Compound

Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. Tlie advantage of
this compound over the plain Oil Is that the nauseating taste of tbe Oil is entirely removed, and the whole
rendered entirely palatable. The offensive taste ot
the Oil has long acted at a prominent objection to
ts use; but in this form tbe trouble is entirely obviated- A host of certificates might be given here to
testify to the excellence and success ot “ IVilbor’a
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.” But the fact that It Is
regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient.
For sale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist
Boston, and by^all druggists.
jyfeodlwsn

ol

heretofore existing betwoen
THEtheCopartnership
subscribers under the style of BAILEY &
is this
dissolved
mutual consent.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGED
NewYorklOtb, steamers City ot New York,
and City ot Vera Cruz, Irom Havana.

B0NORFOLK-Ar 10th, sch Samuel

ueod3nt

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Brig Sportsman, 335 tons, built at Stockton in 1804,
sold to a foreign house for $4750.

has been

*Tth,

tib Barrett,

Wilbor’s

Sch Carrie Saunders, (By) Saunders, Yarmouth
NS,
John Main.

«ick,NoryriFOSatb'.
sch John

5s

jy2 aoo MIDDLE STREET.

F^tcamship

sailed'lstb.)11'11’

as

No city in New England stands Letter financially
than Saco. Its total debt is $15,000, which is but a
little more than one per cent, of its assessed
valuation.
The highest market price paid for Government
Bonds of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securities.

Sch Persis L Smith, Upton, New York—plaster to
& Whidden.
SahJ u Hall> Conley, Canada Creek, NS—wood to
A D Whidden.
Sch Vixen, Gorham, Boston.
Sch Marie), Anderson, Calais for Boston.
Sch Frank Skillings, Bolton, with 25 bids molasses.
Reports, 18th, oft Cape Small Point, picked up tw o
porgy seine boats and a small boat.
CLEARED.
Eleanora, JohnBon, New York—Uenry

(and

6s
7s
7s
(is and 7s

•
Portland Municipal
Cuyahoga county, Ohio
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad

Thuridar. Julv ID.

Templ^Po&fo?dobbay'0r
*Cb

OKI.*

V

FOR SALE.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Bangor®10
Dc^See

AM. PERFECT,

I

MAJRIISTIE NEWS,

from

OF

LOT
—

AM

sets...-.

KLLSWORTh, July 15—Ar, sch City
Grant, Portland.

Cradles.

Merrimac Prints

—

Ulinatnre Almanac.July 90.

19_
JOB
A
—

Congress St.sndtf

and

Window Ncrseen* and
Doors,
Screen Good* of all kind.
codtt

Screen

season.

534

Wire,

same price that other* ask for the ordinary
green. This wire is two size heavier than the common wire,
is thoroughly painted and does not
It Is clearer and better for the eyes and

my

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.... July 28
Dpvonia.New York. .Glasgow.July 28
Weser.New York.. Bremen.July 28
Egypt. New York.. Liverpool
July 28
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.... July 31

tbe

of

at the

Bargains in LINEN and CAMBRIC
SUITS, ULSTERS and DUSTERS,
that we are offering at much less
than the same goods cost the first

date

Britanic...New York. .Liverpool... .July 21
Elysia.New York. .London.July 21
China.Boston.Liverpool... .July 21
Clyde.New York. .Havana.July 21
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .July 25
Sue via.New York. .Hamburg... .July 26
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, <fcc.. July 26
City of New York .New York. .Havana.July 25
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow
..July 21
Moravian..Quebec..... Liverpool.... July 28
Etna.New York -Aspinwall... .July 28
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool... .July 28
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.July 28

pleasure, sliding independent

taken out at

BlaoK

We have secured

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 21

rises.4.35 1 High water.
§an
8un sets...7.37 Moon

SCREEN.

SLIDING

*TFAJRNK1IP8~

DEFAKTUBK OF

Street, Portland, Maine.

This concern manufacture? Screens more extensively than any other in the country, and sends
goods to all parts of New England.

dtf

jjl8 PORTI.iND, MAUVE.

BURROWES’,

Free

JJo. 17

EXcliango St.

lO

Window

!)f

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

85

aged

and

Registered Bonds

lew

PIED.

asked; receipts

29,206 bush; sales of 76,000 bush. Rye is steady at
75@ 78c for Western; 93 @ 95c for Stats; 1000 bush
No 2 Western for September at 70c. Barley quiet ana
unchanged. Barley Malt quiet and steady. Corn is
about }c lower, with a moderate inquiry; ungraded Western Mixed at57@16Hc; steamer
Mixed at 60 @ 60}c; New York No 2 at 60 @ 61c; YellowWestern at 61}c; steamer Mixed for July at 59}c,
closing at 53}c bid, 60c asked; No 2 for July at C0ic‘
closing at 60c bid 60Jc asked; steamer Mixed for Augost closed at 59}c, closing at 59}c bid, 59}c asked;
No 2 seller August at 60} @ 60}c, closing at 60 @ 60}
bid, 60Jc asked; steamer Mixeu for Sept closed 59}c
bid, 60c asked; ao last five days in July and first five
days in Aug 60}c; receipts 172,082 bush; sales 460,000
bush. Oats are in buyers’ favor; Mixed Western
and State at 29 @ 57c; White Western and State at
40 ffl 63c; New York No 3 at 33 @ 34c; New York No
3 White at 39c; New York No 2 at 38c; New York No
3 White at 44c; No 2Chicago at 41c; Mixed Stale at
57c; White State at 60 @ 63c; receipts ot 35,900 bush;
sales 41,700 bush. Coftee—Kio quiet and unchanged;
cargoesat 13} @ 20}c gold; job lots at 10} @ 22.
Sugar dull and nominal; 9} @ 9} ior lair to good refining; 9}c for prime; refined quiet at 11} @ lltc for
standard A; 11} 0 ll}c for granulated; 11} for powdered ; lljc for crushed.
Molasses is dull at 45 @
55 for Porto Rico; 45 @ 56c tor New Orleans. Rice is
Petroleum
is
firmer
and quiet; crude at 71c;
steady.
refined at 13} @ 13Jc; 30,000 bbls united crude at 2 66
2
70
Tallow
firm.
Naval Stores—Rosin
@
regular.
is dull and unchanged. Turpentine firmer at 32c for
Spirits. Eggs 17 @ X9c. Pork firmer and quiet; new
mess on p t; quoted at 14 25;
July and August 14 10;
Sept at 14 20 @ 14 25. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats quiet;
middles dull—Western long clear at 7}; city
long
clear at 7}. Lard opened shade firmer then declined
and closed steady ;4t>9 tea of new
prime steam at 9 20
1750
tes
seller
tor
@9 25;
September at 9 25 @9 30;
closing at 9 27}; 5750 tes seller Sept at 9 35 @ 9 37},
cloeed|at 9 37}; November 9 10 @ 9 15; year 9 07}@
910,
Chicago, July 19.—Flour Is unchanged.
Wheat
Is firmer; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 44 cash; 139
seller July; 1 16} for August: 111} for Sentemher:
o cio at t io.
corn nrm at 49ic cash; 48§ @ 484 seller
August. Oats firmer 48Jc cash; 48Jc August. Rye
unchanged. Barley steady and unchanged. Pork
Is strong at 13 30 @13 40 cash; 13 35 @13 40 tor
July; 13 374 @ 13 40 seller August; 13 50 @ 13 524

UNITED STATES

In

[frost our correspondent.
EASTPORT, July 11-Sld, sch Nellie H, Malloch
for Labrador,
July 15-Sld, brig Daisy
Appleby, for
St John, NB, to load deals torBoynton,
FTuiope,

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

Swanvillo,

Domestic Market*
New Yobb. July 19—Evening.—Flour dull, but
heavy and 5 @21 lower, closing dull; receipts 9268
bbls; sales 8,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 75; Superfine
Western and State 5 30 @ 5 85; common to good extra
Western and State at 5 90 @ 6 25; good to choice extra Western and State at 6 30 0 6 50; common to
choice White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 6 75;
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 04 @ 8 75;
common

S FECIAL NOTICES.

Coupon

15, Cbas S. Twombly of Monroo

ind_MiBS_AdehafJurtl3of

Knight

to choice extra St Louis at 6 00 @ 10 25; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 8 25 @ 10 00; choice
to double extra at 10 50 0 10 75; Southern flour declining; common to fair extra at 7 75 @ 8 50; good to
choice do 8 55 ; sales 1,600 bbls. Rye flour unchanged. Corn meal is dull and unchanged.
Wheat is
heavy and 1 @ 2 lower; rejected Spring at 106@
1 08; new Red Amber and White Southern at X 55 @
175; White Western at 1 80; No 2 Milwaukee seller
to September 20th at 139; No 2 Spring and No 2
Chicago for 13th September and all Sept at 1 33: No 2
Winter Red lor first half Sept at 1 45; do for August
at 145} @ 146, closing at 143} bid, 145} asked: seller
at 1 44, closing at 1 41 bid, 1 44 asked; No 2 Spring

{

anl Miss

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, July 19.—Cattle—receiptsot 3,800head;
shipments 3,000 bead; market is active and steady;
Stockers and good native Cows 3 40 @ 3 80; fair to
choice shipping at 9 00 @ 6 25; sales chiefly at 4 75 @
5 25.
Hogs—receipts 11,000 head; shipments 4,200 head;
the market is quiet and steady; packing dull and
lower; light, shipping anil packings 00 @5 05; rough
and heavy packing at 4 80 @ 510; medium to heavy
do at 5 00 @ 5 10.
Sheep—receipts 660 head; sales at 3 62 j @ 4 124 tor
fair to good.

•-

YARMOUTH, NS. Schr

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 2, Manchesters 0.
At Louisville—Louisvilles 10, Hartfords 7.

New York Mtock and

hid September.
St. Louis, July 19.—Flour—market unsettled and
lower to sell, only an order trade.
Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 404 cash; No 3 Red Fall at 1 32 @
1324 cash; seder July at 1 284; seller August 120J @
1 214. Corn is firm for cash: dull and very slow for
luture; No 2 Mixed at 464@46|c cash; 454 @ 45{c
seller August; rejected higher, ranging from 444 @
Oats dull and lower to sell; No 2 at 304c
46Jccaeh.
asked with 110 bid; rejected at 29 @2940. Rye is
61c.
Pork dull and lower to sell at )3 46
inactive,
bid cash; 13 49 bid seller August or seller September.
Lard dull at 8J asked for summer.
Bulk Meats are
dull; summer clear ribs 7 to arrive; winter shoulders
op country 4J. Bacon easier; shoulders 6; clear rib
at 8; clear sides 84.
Receipts—809 bbls flour, 48,000 busb wbeat, C7,000 busb com, 4000 busb oats, 0,000 bush barley,
000 bosh hogs, 00 head cattle.
Toledo, July 19.-Flour steady. Wheat easier;
No 3 White Wabash, new, at 141; Amber Michigan
on spot new at 143; seller August at
1314 ;No 1 Red
Winter new at 1 60; No 2 do on snot new at 1414;
seller July at 1 384 jiellor August 1 30; seller September 1 294; No 3 Red at 1 60; do ubw at 1 27; rejected
Lake Shore 105. Corn is easier; High Mixed on the
spot at 53c; No 2 on the spot at 61c; seller SeptemThe first number of the daily newspaper
ber 534c; No 2 White at 56c; rejected at 514c; dam“Among the Clouds” published on Mount aged
at 48cc; No 2 White seller August 55. Oats are
Washington, was issued yesterday. It is the dull; White
39c; Michigan 354c.
first newspaper printed npon a mountain in the
Receipts—250 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 61,000
bosh Corn, 8,000 busb Oats, 00 Barley,
country, if not in the world.
John H. Shields, the ringleader of the gang i Shipments—00(0 bbls flour, 2,300 bush Wheat. 36
000 bush Com, 700 busb Oats.
who committed rape on Mrs. Ellen Warren of
Detroit, July 19.—Flour is quiet.
Wheat is
New Haven, May 23, was sentenced yesterday
dull for old; sales No 1 White Michigan at 1 85; No
to imprisonment for life.
White Michigan at 1 55. Cora iB firmer; No 1 Mixed
In the race at Providence yesterday between
at 54c. Oats in good demand and firmer; No I Mixed
C. P. Keeler’s chestnut mare Lizzie Keeler and 38Jc.
Receipts—144 bbls flour, 666 bush wheat, 2,400
George Amsden’s chestnut mare Fannie, for
bosh com, 1,385 bush oats.
$2000 a side, Keeler won in three straight heats.
Shipments—100 bbls flour, 1523 busblwheat, 1284
Time, 2 301,1.30J, 2 36.
bosh 00m 9,000 bush oats.
The New Hampshire Legislature adjourned
Milwaukee, July 19.—Flour Is quiet and unyesterday till the last Wednesday of next changed. Wheat is quiet; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 42;
seller August at 1 21; seller September at 1144; No 3
May.
Milwaukee 1 26 @ 1 27. Corn is firm; No 2 at 494c.
Wallace Cook’s house and bam at East
Oats quiet; No 2 at 314c.
Kve is dull; No 1 at 67c.
Hamburgh, N. Y., with contedts were burned Barley firm aud unchanged;
No 2 Spring at 70c; No 3
Wednesday night. Loss $10,000; insurance Spring at 38c.
$5600.
Receipts—3,800 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat.
■Shipments—3,600 bbls.flour, 3,200 busb wbeat.
The run on the Paterson savings institution
Cincinnati, July 19.—Pork is quiet and firm at
continued yesterday, $37,000 being drawn,
14
00. Lard firm; steam rendered nominal; current
mostly |by small depositors.
Excitement is
make at 8 75 @ 8 80, closing Inside price; kettle at 10
subsiding.
@ 40. Bulk Meats are firm; shoulders at 51 here,
5 at country points; short rib at 7 23 here, 7 15 at InHon. J. Simpson of Cavendish, P. E I. is
terior points; short clear held 74. Bacon is in fair
dead.
demand and firm; shoulders at 6; clear ribs at 8;
Thomas Robinson, who acted as grand mar- clear sides at 84.
shal at Hackett’s funeral, has received a letter
Live Hogs in active demand for light; steadv for
threatening his life.
heavy; common at 4 10 @ 4 70; light at 4 80 @ 5 00;
at 4 75 @ 4 90; butchers 5 00 @ 5 10; receipts
picking
Eggleston Montgomery of New York has 1275 bead; shipments
760 head.
been appointed consul at Geneva.
Cleveland, July 19.—The Petroleum market is
OweDsburg, Ky.. was burned Wednesday strong at 114 for standard White.
night. Loss $50,000.
New Fobk, July 19.—Cotton steady; Middling upTweed sends a letter to the corporation counlands at 12 5-lOc.
sel authorizing him to enter judgment in all
New ORLEANS, July 19.- Cotton quiet; Middling
pending suits.
uplands at ll|c.
Augusta,
July 19.—Cotton quiet and firm; Mid25,000 more Spanish troops are to be sent to
dling uplands at 11jc.
Cuba.
Savannah, July 19.—Cotton steady; Middling upThe Pennsylvania Republican State Convenlands at 114c.
Mobile, July 19.—Cotton Is unchanged; Middling
tson has been postponed till Sept. 5.
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NEW YORK,

Slock Market.

[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 19.]
Boston and Maine Railroad..

New York, July 19—Evening.—Money easy at 1}
(5) 2 per cent, on call, 3 @ 4} per cent, for prime busi-

noou today the
the western division of the

An order lately issued
17 cars.
( loubles
this number without increasing the
trength of the crews. The strikers and their
1 tiends (in all nearly 500 persons) assembled at
he outer depot and by intimidation prevented
he crews going out that would otherwise have
A man while attempting
emained at work.
and severely beat,o couple cars was attacked
m. The ringleaders in this attack were arrestid. The strikers then moved out in the line of
;he road towards East Liberty.
A placard
posted about the depot signed by the Preside ut
jf the Train-Men’s Union, calls a meeting of
the train-men at Phceuix Hall this evening.
It is supposed that this meeting was called for
the purpose of taking action on a strike.
The
men on the
Cornelsville branch of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad are still at work and
trains are running as usnal.
3.30 p. m.— Eighteen trains are now in the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s yards ready
to go out but without crews to run them.
Engineers are in readiness but the company is
not able to got men to take the strikers places.
A new order requiring a double train provided
with two engines and consisting of 30 cars to be
taken out with one crew, went into effect this
The strikers claim that by this
morning.
order two ordinary trains are taken out to Altoona, a distance of 110, Instead of to Derry 48
miles. Formerly a trip to Derry was considered a day’s work, while now a trip to Altoona is considered a day’s work. This they
say would require oue of the orews to do the
work of two and enable the company to discharge one-half of their number.
It is said that the strke was not prearranged
but was inaugurated by Conductor Ryan’s
crew, who sent word to the despatcher that
The dethey would not take out their train.
spatcher then asked the two yard crews to take
it ont and they, it is said, refused and were
aiscuargeu.
subsequently conauctor uoraon
ordered two men to take ont an engine but the
strikers cut it loose from the train.
Gordon
then made another attempt but the men on the
train were stoned away and compelled to desert the engine.
When the trouble commenced at the outer
depot this morning a party of strikers lost no
time in getting out to the East Liberty stock
yards and had a conference with the train and
yard men there which resulted in the latter
joining the strikers. Trains were run upon the
sidings and left there. The strikers then took
possession of the main track and stopped all
the trains east or west. Those coming in from
the east were allowed to proceed after the situation had been explained, in order not to blockade the track.
ft was necessary that some of the stock
trains should be pulled up to the sidings to be
unloaded, and this work was done by the PanNone of those belonging to
handle engines.
the Pennsylvania railroad weie allowed to be
used. The main track at this point was wholly in the hands of tha strikers. A west bound
freight was stopped at Brintons this afternoon
by a party of strikers who had gone there for
that purpose.
The train was allowed to proceed, the men intimating that the; would join
as
soon
as they reached the city.
strikers
the
Excitement along the road is intense, (and it is
feared the Port Wayne and Panhandle men
will join the movement. The strikers threaten
to release McCall, who was arrested for strikNo detention is
ing Superintendent Watt.
offered the passenger trains and there is no serious collisions as yet.
Evening—A large and enthusiastic meeting
of the Train Men’s Union was held in Phteoix
Hall tonight.
Nearly all the strikers were
But
present and there were many speakers.
one sentiment waB expressed, which was a determination to continue the strike.
The meetThe strikers were joined at
ing was orderly.
the meeting by the engineers and firemen of
the western division.

40 railroad

men

men

j
!

Ringleaders Arrested,

The first section of the Nubian railway has
been opened for traffic, and about 0000 work-

busily employed
At Koye, higher

War.

1'nTSBURO, July lib.—At

trotted out, but the first chosen
He then selected
Thompson.
who gladly accepted him.

men are

Turco-Russian

Itaill-cari.

Pennsylvania

‘ennsylvauia Railroad refused to go on their
rains, The strike is caused by the company’s
( ourse in increasing the number of cars on the
reight trains. Heretofore a conductor and his

recent Sunday, and said he wanted to look at
the girls there with the view of choosing a wife.

Annie Lysher,

Ifce

on

t reight train

flip up a cent whether it shall be
law, or whether to travel awhile

were

Llic

BALKANS.
rioublc

to

wouldn’t have

r

Martinsburg.

medicine or
and decide upon a profession afterward.
It is estimated that coffee is used by 00,000,C00 of the human family, tea by 500,000,000,
opium by 400,000,000, alcohol by 500,000,000,
and tobacco by 700,000,000. A
large proportion
of the human family use substances that are
either stimulants or narcotics.
Lafayette P. Thompson, a young man who
owns a farm near
Antioch, Ind., walked into
the Home for the Friendless at Fort Wayne, a

The girls

12

j

my across the Danube.
About this time the average graduate is think-

ing whether

Boston

FOREIGN.

l sclare their inability

UrK.

Passed Anjier May 25, Darque Western
Belle,
from Manila for BostoD.
Ar at Bremen July 17, ship Kendrick Fish.

Fian

TO

BOSTON AND EASTERN
PBO VINCES.

Henry.

New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 18th inst, sch Ruth Robinson
Rogs
ers, New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 18th inBt, sch William
Frederick
Trieste.
Ames,
Ar at Rouen 18th Inst,
barque Tillie Baker, BoynJ
ton, New York.
Sid fm Dunkirk 16th inst, brig
Cadet, Leighton,
United States.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro June 10, seh Geo Walker, Wilcox, New York.
Ar at St John, PR, June 22d, brig Diram
Ablfl',
Brown, Demarara.
Ar at Ponce PR June 12, brig Isis, Anderson, from
New York.
Ar at St Jago 6th inst, barque Jose D Bueno,
Jones, New York.
Sid June 30, brig Mary E Thayer, for Trinidad, to
load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Trinidad 8th Inst, brig Wauban, Spencer,
Cienfuegos, to load for North of Hatteras.
At Caibarlen 7th inst. barque J lngersoll, Strout,
for New York, ldg; brig Mary C Comery, Terry, lor
North of Hatteras next day.
Sid lm Havana 12th inst, brig Sparkling Water
Hlchborn, Savannah; sch Ellen M Holder, Megathlin, Pensacola.
Passed Port Mulgrave NS, 16th, sch Eva C Yates,
bound South.
Ar at St John, NB, 16lh inst, sch Union, LcBlanc,

Bangor.

Old 17th, barque Sbawmut, Connor, Montevideo;
sch Nicola, Randall, New York.
LLatest by European steamers.7

Steamers leave Portland for Boston at 5 A. M. and
return leaving Boston at 8 A. M.t or may return by
Portland Steam Packet Co, night steamers or rail—
Koute may be reversed.
Steamers leave for the Provinces at 6 P. M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and passengers may return any time during the season.
For Circulars. Tickets and further information,
apply at the Office of the Co., Ho. 4 Milk Street,
(opposite Ocean Ins. Co.)

Portland, July 17, 1877.

obTervatory.
NO STKANGEK should leave the city without visiting the Observatory on MuDjoyHill. From
the cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the
entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Caaco Bar.
with its 305 Islands, the White Mountains. SO
miles distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE
mounted in the cupola, objects 30 miles distant In
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and vail*
ety by any in the world.
Congress Stieet Cars pass every 15 minutes.
d3m

fu2

Pro*

prlelor.

Danlorth

NO BRIDGE AVOCK.
D. Danforth. Preprints

House,

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, O' S. Bailey Sc Co. F

prietors.

PEAK’S ISLANDColon House—W. T. Jones. Proprlelor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard notel, H- Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Peoprl*
elor.

_

SKOWHEUAN.
U. Hesellou, PiourtTarner House, W.
etor.

_

TORTLAND.
Adams

House, Temple

St.

A. S.

Alien

Proprietor.
Perry’s notel, I IT Federal St. J. U. Perry

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Ureeu Bf.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shatr & Sou, pro-

prietors.

Ar at Texel 5th inst, Moonbeam, Field, Beaufort.
Ar at Cette 1st inst. Brave, Foss, Philadelphia.
Ar at Mauritius prev June 22, barque Annie Lewi*.
Morse, Montevideo.

SPOKEN.
May 19, lat 24 40 S, Iod 38 W, ship Triumphant,
from
lor San Francisoc.
Liverpool
Libbv,
July 12, South of Hatteras 20 miles, seb Farragut,
from Baltimore for Bull River.
July 18, ott Fathom Point, ship F N Thayer, from
Iloilo for New York.

dlwtheneodSw

HILLBRIDGE.
Atlantic Uonse, Geo. A. Hopkins,

CITY OP PORTLAND.

Preble House, Congress

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

Proprietors.

St.UtbsonWCe..

St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle aad Plum
Sts. U. E. Ward, Proprietor.

DOG LICENSES
Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
mhl5

tt

WEST NBWFIEI.D.
West Nets Held
House, R,U. Holmes, Pro

prletor.

Brief Jotting*.

THE PBESS.

Miss Bertha von Hillern is an
perance.

Deputy Marshal Black recovered a stolen
ring at a pawn shop yesterday.
P. O. Bailey & Co. have sold the property
112 State street to J. P. Bandall for $0700.
There will bo a gospel temperance meeting
at the Home Mission, Arcana Hall, this evening at 74 o’clock. All are invited.
A fellow is around getting bills changed and
keeping the bill. He secured $10 at Stevens &
Co.’s on Commercial street, the other day.
Chandler’s Baud has been engaged to furnish music at Miss von Hillern’s walking exhibition.
The Light Infantry of Biddeford have voted
to go to muster for six days on condition that
they be supplied with new uniforms.
The tame bear has arrived in town and is
prepared to frighten the gentlest steed at short
notice.
A stray shot fired from Peakes’ Island passed
within a few feet of M. L. Stevens’ tent on
Cushing Island, the other day, frightening the
occupants of the tent considerably.
The committee of the 1st Maine Cavalry has
decided to hold their reunion at Old Orchard
Beach, Wednesday, August 8 :h, with dinner

FRIDAY SIORSISD, JULY 20.
THE PRESS

May be obtained

at the

Periodical Depots of Fes-

Andrews,
jemlen Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co.,
Wentworth,
Moses, N. B. Kendrick, anil Chisholm
Bros., OH all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and II. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*

TO-DAY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kit Carson, Jr.—Evans Rifle Mf’g Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
We Mean Business—Davis & Co.
To Let—Pleasant Rent.
Cbas. T. Robichek—Teacher.
Picked Up Adritt.
City of Portland—2.
Notice of Foreclosure.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

at the Ocean House.
In Davis & Cartland’s window on Middle
street, is to be seen a pair of shoes worn by
Miss Bertha von Hillern in her famous 350

Office Hoar*.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

PORTLAHD, Me., July 7, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ©I Mails*

mile walk at Boston Music Ilall.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0 and 9.00

The almanac man contends that Dog Days
do not commence until the 24tb. He evidently
doesn’t know much about New England

p. m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine

Railway.

Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
and 1.00 p m.
Great Soutbem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.35 p.m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. ana 1.35 p. m.
Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
h.
ana i.aa p m.
uiose at 5.45 and 11.50 a. in.
and 4.45 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 5.55 p m. Close at G.30
a m and 12.30 pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias. MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Ariive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eaatport. via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous w Bailing ot steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- R. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and
West closes at 5.00 P. M. (Letterslor this mail must
be deposited in the Post Office.)

weather.
Cadet revenue cutter J. C. Dobbin, Cap’ain
Henriqnc, sailed yesterday morning from Provincetown for Portland, where she will receive

a m

fptc

Saturday,

nrnicp

n

rcfnrninrv

from

Crowley’s,

Lisbon

Falls

and

1st

Cutter Grant Collides with a
Schooner.—The United States revenue steam
cutter Grant appears to be unfortunate in Maine
waters. At Rockland she went ashore and
burst a hole inker bottom, and now she col
The

lides with a schooner off this bailor and the
former sinks. The cutter left here at 7 o’clock
Wednesday night, and about eleven collided
with the schooner Don Pedre loaded with freight
and passengers for St. John, N. B., from Bos’
ton.
At the time of the collision there was a thick

fog and the schooner had no port light set,
which, with the absence of torch light and fog
horn, made the accident possible. The cutter
was under steam, running for New York, and
at 10 o’clock was going at half speed, as she
was approaching a fog bank coming from the
southeast. At intervals the fog lifted, shutting
down thick in the next few minutes. At 10 50,
the steamer still moving cautiously and blowing its whistlo every twenty seconds, the lookouts discovered a schooner about three-quarters

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council tak
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day^ Portland,

of

mile ahead, one point on the starboard
bow. In the next moment saw her starboard
light distinctly, and then the fog covered the
schooner. The cutter’s engine was slowed, and
it was expected that the schooner, running before a moderate breeze with a following sea,
would pass the steamer. Almost immediately

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Weduesday evening.

a

thereafter the schooner appeared heading to the
eastward across the steamer’s course. The en-

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
SccoDd and fourth Tuesday of each month.

day in

gines

at once

were

stopped

and

backed,

and the

helm put hard-a-atarboard, but the schooner
came on at the rate of about six miles an hour
and struck the starboard bow of the Grant. In

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

instant the steamer was clear of the schooner, having gathered stern way.
The cutter’s
launch was in the water immediately, manned
and officered, and went to the schooner, which
was fouDd cut in her port fore chains so
badly
that she was siuking. The captain, crew and
an

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. It. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

passengers, with a portion of their personal effects were taken off and carried to Boston. Besides the captain of the schooner there were
nine persons—Gilbert GreeD, mate; John Wil-

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
■

street.

Association—Third

month.
Lodges—Maine,

Tuesday in the

on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

cox, seaman; Isaac Ralph, seaman; Wallace
cook. As passengers—Mrs. Jane Higgs

GreeD,
auu

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on tiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Casco streets.

Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and 'lemple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Monday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building. Open aud free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11. Jbriday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner
Congress and Brown stieets. First Tuesday in each
month.
/
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West
Portland

Criminal Carelessness

discharged
boy.

_

Navy Union have arranged
cursion down the harbor.

for a

Army
moonlight exand

The 6teamer Chas.
to carry the party.

Houghton has been engaged
The steamer leaves State street wharf at 7 30,
Portland Pier at 8 o’clock and Cashing’s Island
at 8 30.
After a short sail among the islands
the party will land at Ponce’s Hotel. The

to settle that question.
Atter an ingenious and elaborate argument by the
defendant’s counsel, his honor, tbe Chief Justice, intimated to tbe plaintift’s counsel that, though the
question might be a new one in the law court, it was
an every day occurrence at nisi prius, and that no
argument on his side was necessary.
Savage for plaintiff; submitted on brief.

bouse will be illuminated on the occasion, and
will doubtless present a brilliant appearance
Chandler’s full military and quadrille band bas
been

engaged

to furnish music on the occasion
and for dancing at the hotel.

White for defendant.
No. 89,—Goodenow et al. vs. Allen et al.
Trespass
for breaking and entering the plaintiff’s store. Delence was that they entered the store under a mortThe
gage of tbe geods, store and appurtenances.
Judge ruled that, under the word “appurtenances.”
tbe mortgage did not cover the plaintiff’s interest in
the land; that the land was not appurtenant to the
store. The defendants alleged exceptions.
White for piaiutifts.
Budden argued in support of his exceptions.

Thursday, July 19.-Merntt j. Rogers. Assault
and batteiy. Guilty. Sentenced to
pay a fine of
*10 and costs, and give bonds, -with sureties, in the
sum of *300, to keep tbe peace.
Failing to comply
with said order, committed.

the revolver, and returned it to the

Excursion this Evening.—The

iu

knight presiding.

after-

ue said that be
prooaoiy saved toe noy s me.
lived on Federal street, and that his father gave
him the revolver to play with. The gentleman

Furbish, under K. S. chap. 82, sect. 47, for the reason
that he had commenced prooeedings in bankruptcy.
Thereupon the defendant’s counsel took the position
that the discontinuance as to one of two i>artners, in
an action on their ioint contract, operated as a discontinuance as to both; and the case was made law

judge

—Yesterday

Upon inspection it was found that all the chamloaded, but fortunately one of the
cartridges projected from its place, and prevented the revolver from cocking, and thus

No. 83.—West vs. Furbish and Swett. Assumpsit
against two defendants, co-partners. The plaintiff,

Court.

all attendants at campmeetings that the Lord will send His rain on
the just and unjust.
Such certainly was the
experience of

alt at Old Orchard yesterday.
The day opsned with leaden skies and a dense
fog, which occasionally blew away enough to
give reason to hope that it would “burn awaj,”
yet so dark appeared the prospect that few
were present at the morning services.
first

_

Insane.—A

man

named

MerrettJ.

Rogers

was fined $10 and costs iu tbo Municipal Court
yesterday morning for an assail on Mr. Thomas
Hogan and his wife. The man is evidently insane.
He has recently taken a great liking to
a young daughter of Mr.
Hogan’s and claims
that God has given the girl to him.
He went
to Hogan’s house Wednesday and when the
family ordered him away he assaulted Mr. and
Mrs. Hogan and gave them a severe beating.

A Large

|

Seizure.—Yesterday the deputy

sheriffs visited the store of Patrick McGlinoby, on Fore street to search for liquors. After
some time spent in wbat they were beginning
to think was a fiuitless hunt, they discovered
sixteen demijohns partly filled with liquor and
laid on their side beside
The deempty jugs.
ception was thought to be perfect, but as the
officers seized the liquors opinions in the matter

changed.

Freaks of

Lightning.—During the storm
Tuesday night the lightning struck a tree between the village of Fryeburg and the railroad.
From the

tree it ran

through the

ground

ploughing a large furrow. It then passed
through the bank under the railroad and into
the ground on the other side. Mr. Wylie, who
was eating supper near by, had his knife and
fork thrown out of bis hand, but suffered no
farther from the fluid.
Base Ball.—To.day the lteds play the Lowat Presumpscot Park, at two o’clock. The
Reds have engaged a pitcher and catcher from
Massachusetts, who will play to-day. A fine

Iel s,

meeting

of

the

day

the six

was

o’clock prayer meeting at the stand conducted
by R. Pearsall Smith of Philadelphia. At 8.39
Dr. Oullis held a social meeting in the
building
of the Biddeford society, which was largely attended.
At 10.39, after a very interesting praise meeting led by O. P. Carter of Boston, R. Pearsall
Smith of Philadelphia, preached from 1st Cor.
vi, 19th. The sermon, which was listened to
with

game may be expected.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

great deal of attention, was a practical
personal application of the truths of the text to
the lives of the hearers.
ft was expected that
Mrs. Smith would conduct a B b'.e reading at
the stand at 3 o’clock, but the weather was so
threatening that it WU3 thought advisable to
meet in the tabernacle, and the audience had

hardly gathered

when the floods came and the
winds blew and beit upon that tabernacle, and
in an instatt soaked it so thoroughly that all

unprovided

with

umbrellas were

severely

drenched.
It was absolutely impossible to attempt to hold any meeting, and till the torrent
ceased the time was occupied in social singing.
At 7.39, in the Biddeford house, Rev. Dr.
Daniel Steele of Lynn, Mass., gave a Greek
Testament tense-reading, showing that entire
sanctification is a moment try and completed
work of the Holy Spirit in oDposition to the

doctrine that believers must be always sinning
and repeating. The Aorist tense in the following passages proves this: Mat. 8.2, 3; 14.3G;
23.23,20; 24 Cor. 7.1; John 17 17 to 19; Rom.
6 6 and 13; 1314; 12.1; 1st Pet, 2. S; Acts 15.9;
1st Cor. 5.7; 6.11; Gal. 2 19-20; Eph. 4, 12.13;
Col. 3.5,15, 13 as contrasted with verses 14, 15,
17 to 22.
The remarks of Dr, Steele showed
accurate scholarship and intimate acquaintance

of the Union and Journal of Biddeford.

j.

Among

the more notable arrivals yesterday
were Kev. Isaac See of Newark, N. J., who is
now under trial by the Presbytery of New Jersey for permitting a woman tj preach from his
pulpit, and Campmeeting John Allen. Mr.
Allen is now 82 years old and the present is his
27l3t camp-meeting.
Last year he attended
nine.

Notwithstanding the bad weather yesterday
opening of the meeting indicates that it will
bs one of the largest and most interesting ever

dtf

For two weeks longer we will sell

furnishing of the new
this city. The furniture will
original designs. The furni-

have been awarded the

they received

in

|

ture will be the best iu auy hall in the state.
The same firm are to furnish the ha'l of the
Knights of Pythias at Great Falls, N. H. On
this contract they competed with several of the
largest Boston houses, but their prices were the
lowest and

our

Store

And

the stable of It. T. Larrabee iu Biddeford, to
After
go to Old Orchard and return at noon.
waiting considerably over the appointed time
for the return of the team, Mr. Larrabee put
officers on the trail. It was ascertained that
at

Mchicl Committee.
At a special meeting of the School Committee held last evening the list of teachers of the

public schools

was

partially completed,

as

fol-

lows:
HIGH SCHOOL

Atthur B. Morrill, Emily W. Dana, Sarah
A. Gilpatrick, Alice Warren, Mary F. Baker,
Carrie Gould, Inez A. Blanchard, Lucy A.
Lynch, IsoraS. Hatch,S, W. Devoll, E. Masse,
French.
NORTn

SCHOOL.

A. H. Files, Lizzie J. Bideout, Emma L.
Kobinson, Helen N. Bates, Marion S. Longley,
Fannie E. Blake, Sarah C Eastman, H. C.
Blanchard, A. K. Blanchard, Frances A. Bancroft, Martha A. Foley, Florence G. Curtis,
Ann M. Garvin, Almira S. Jones, Mary J.
Harper, Ella W. Hunt, Mary E. Kilby, Margaret C. Taylor, Hattie E. Brown, Ella F.
Strout, Mary .1. Pennell, Clara F. Hanson,
Ellen Goold, Elwinua Hooper, Hattie L. Lyford.
WEST

SCHOOL.

Adrianna M. Carlton, Snsan M. Bazzell,
Clara Thurston, Julia W. White, Clara L. Stevens.

BRACKETT STREET GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

E. C.

Williams, Ellen D. Stevens,
Griffin, Caroline P. Dana.

Julia W.

CENTRE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

S. A.

Chamberlain, E M. Worcester, Lydia
F. Moulton, Emily A. Small.
PARK STREET GRAMMAR SCHGOL.

Moses J. Haines, Annie P. True, Melissa J.
Tukey, Kate B. Clark, Bessie D. Clark.
FOURTH

L.

GRAMMAR

SCHOOL.

George E. Taylor. Francis E. Hunt. Amanda
Bootbby, Vetter C. Tibbetts, Ada B, Curtis.
CENTRE STREET SCHOOL.

David H. Dole, Mary A. Thorne, Caroline O.
Cole, Mary E. Jordan, Nellie M. Kumery,
Mary McKea'uey, Mary E. Plummer, Katie

A. Walsh, Hattie F. Gerrish.

PRIMARY NUMBER ONE.

Eoima J. Wilson, Jennie M. D. Cross, Eliza
A. Taylor,Susan A. Claik,Julia W. Soule, Addie S. Berry.
PRIMARY NUMBER TWO.

Adeline Babb, Martha W. Blake, Alice G.
Ella E. Gould.

Merrill,

Isabella Garvin, Ida H. Elden, Sarah F. Colburn, Sarah D. Sylvester, Jennie E. French.
PRIMARY NUMBER FIVE.

Sarah M.
Hunt.

Taylor, SusanE. Grover, Emily

S.

PRIMARY NUMBER SIX.

Bosa E.

True,

A. H.

Woodbury.

PRIMARY NUMBER SEVEN.

Maiy F. Stackpole, O. A. Grover, Mary E

Fales,

Annie E.

Greeley.

PRIMARY NUMBER EIGHT.

Marks, Mary A. Stabbs, Elizibeth
Short, Josephine Seaverns.
Alicia

PRIMARY NUMBER

Mary A. Owen, Adelaide
Biggs.
WRITING AND

H. W.

A.

NINE,

S.

Hale, Caroline

DRAWING,

Shay lor.

PEAKS’ ISLAND.
A. V. Ackley, L. A. Skillings.
Left to the
the school.

Supervisor

and

Superintendent of

MUSIC.

T. E. Hazel 1.
The teachers above elected are requested to
send their post-offiie address at once to the
School Committee rooms, that they may

Ladies’

Furnishing
—

AND

Children’s light blue Hose, line goods,
26c.; Ladies’ do., 40c.; Ladies’ Merino
Vests, 37 l-2c. We also offer our entire Slock or

this year.
It appears now that the Aroostook Valley
Railroad operators or those who made up this
into the
New
company before it merged
Brunswick Railway have got into a rather unpleasant fix. Iu the process of locating the
road and through the devious windings of the
settlement of the details, the law was not complied with, though the parties were innocent.
The court has recently decided in effect, that
the road is not locited at ail and the proceedIt is to be hoped that
ings thus far are void.
an amicable arrangement of
the difficuly can
be effected.

FAR RFTOW FORT
This Sale will continue but two weeks,
when we shall offer the Stock and Fixtures to the Highest Bidder.

FRANKLIN COITNTV.

The farm buildings, consisting of house, ell
and bam, belonging to Francis.Tufts of Wilton, were burned on the morning of the 12th.
Cause unknown.
Loss $3000; insurrnce $1000.

Weoffer 100 Prs. ladies’ Merino Vests
at iifty Cents I These Goods are in
part
Summer Goods, also Heavy Meriuo Goods
for Winter.

KENNBBEO COUNTS’.

The graduating class of Colby University lias
in press a pamphlet giving a complete history
of the class.
It contains copies of the programmes of all exhibitions, as well as sketches
of all “exits,” etc., celebrated by the class.

Bangor’s total appropriations
purposes this year are $278,000.

WALDO

»tpxv/,vvv/,

icrti

estate

ipOOjUUU,

creditors say that some of the property is rated
entirely too high. The real estate for instance
it is said would not briug much more than half
the amount named if it was put in the market.
After some discussion it was voted to
give Mr.
Weld of West Buxton the power of
attorney
to take charge of the affairs of Mr. Lord for the
next ten days, during which time Mr. Lord is
to look over his affairs and prepare to make his
creditors a proposition. The meeting adjourned for ten days
Ancient Books.
A Bath doctor has a book printed in.1685 and
collection of manuscript sermons* written
some time in 1700.—Exchange.

Thnpailno

A

stitutes of

Justinian bearing the imprint
“Types Claudij de Villiers, typographi
and a copy of tbe Latin grammar of Vossius,

_1.

the crop of

the Amsterdam imprint of 1060.
They are
both marvels of clear printing. The grammar
has evidently been thumbed by many school

boys, its tly .loaves bearing among others the
names.of William Lightfoot, Nathan Lane and
Nathan Lane 'Appleton.
Curiously enough

ownership

to have followed the female line. The heirloom will doubtless continue in the same line of descent, and some
day go into the possession of Mr. N. L. A

at

a...

The best bargain ever offered in Portland. Be sure and secure a pair—only
Fifty Cents.
At our Great Closing Out Sale,
Meek Ruffling, Ties, Sabots, and
Everything in our Stock will be
sold-

■ ■

two

hay jast harvested,

who bears the honored old
names and whose scholarly tastos will lead
him to appreciate it at its true worth.

JelS_dtf

—

Custom

OF

a

and Creole Boots,
A Calf and Goat Shoes
DIFFERENT

of

iaiyi6Foot

Calf,

WIDTHS.

STREET,

Exchange.

^

VINETA
The

Phantom

il

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots,
$1.75
“
“
*•
Walking
1.20
Shoes,
“
Fine Kid Foxed But-

Boots,
Kid Croquet.SIippers

City.

COBWEB SERIES.’’

“The story cannot fail to interest, and is one of the
purest in tone we have ever read.”—Bentley’s Book-

...
Kid lined.
Fine
White
Kid

One lot Silk Sabots only 2.1c,worth
at least 50c ;;onc lot 3? l-2c, always sold for Me; also ten
doz. at 50c each that nevhave

for

lose

SEE TIIE BARGAINS OFFERED.

SO

CTS.

C. H. STAPLES & CO.
Cash Jobbers and Retailers,

56 Union St.,

_

interested in the petition for

a sewer in Dautorth
Street from May to Emery Street!; also in tho petition for a sewer in Winthrop Street from Madison
to Fox Streets, and that hereafter this Board will determine and adjudge it public convenience requires
the construction of said sewers.

Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy, attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

of Portland.

or

or

certain

CHAS. T. HOBICHEK,
Teacher of the German JLanguage.
Terms50 cents a Lesson; Class of Two, 75 cents;
Three or Four, $1.00.
Direct to Post Office.
july20dlw*

Picked Up Adrift.
Sch. Frank Skillings, between Glover’s Rock

Small Point, two Porgy Seine Boats and
Boat; part of seine in the two seine boats.
For turther particulars inquire ot
EMERY CUSHING,
Portland Pier.
julj20d3t

ai^
Kidneys.

Solution,

rr A

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

or Inhaling

for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

BEWARE,
And don’t buy the cheap cast-ion Oil Stove,
ized over to cover up defects. But buy the

Oil

galvan

QUEEN

Stove,

wliicli is free from Odor, and NON
EXPLOSIVE.
Call and
examine It at

39 Market
„
jel5

Square,

PORTLAND,

ME.

we hare
FIVE THOUSAND of Keep’s
Shirts, a large proportion o( them being
finished to order for the most particular
people in the city and state.
We reccire the most flattering leatimonialserery day from parties who are,wearing them and many wonder how so good
an article can be made for the price.
It
will be seen that the large quantity sold
enables as to work for n very small profit.
These goods are not to be classed with the
cheap shirts which are now so plenty in the
market (as anyone can readily see by comparison) but nre equal (and probably superior) to any Custom Shirts that are sold
for double the price. We finish to order
from measure and guarantee perfect satisfaction tor $1.75 each, or six for $9.00
Goods can be delivered in three days after
order is given if required.

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
Ju22

BOOKS.
of the lair

,,
dtl

Text Books and

SOFT HATS I
lor Men and

Also

Boys.

a

Large

UMBRELLAS,
&c., CHEAP,

CANES

All-

MAHER’S
ju2

Opposite Post Office,

dtf

LOW PRICES.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

Two Hundred Horning Wrap*
choice patterns to close
less than cost ot material, 75 ets.
each.

60

just received,

YV. H. FUR BUSH & SON,

dlf

JOB

d3t

on one of the
best streets in the city with all modern imwater
provements—bath room,
closets, gas and sebago, containing 13 rooms, all in perfect order, lot
50x100, has the sun all day—will be sold at a bargain
$500 cash and payments of $500 yearly, with interest
at the low rate ot 6 per cent. One of the best chances
obtain a house ever offered in this city.

LOT

Stripes,

One Lot All Wool Plaids,

C ARL.ETON

GEORGE It. DAVIS,
Mortgage and Real Estate Broker.

at 3 P. M., we shall
sell the very desirable real estate
owned by Daniel Merrill, situated on the town road leading oy rue uweinng nouse or ueorge w. Alien, con
tainiug about 25 acres, divided iuto woodland, tillage
and
about twenty-five
apple trees and
considerable timber is growing on said premises.—
Parties who contemplate purchasing real estate in
the vicinity of Portland are
requested to

ON

Our

respectfully

examine this property before purchasing elsewhere.
MARY S. JOY, Owner.
F. O. BA1LJEY
CO., Anct'nncern.
d7t
jyl7

ASSIGNEES’ SALE,
AT AUCTION.
12 o’clock, noon,
Jnly 27th, 1877.
the
be sold to the highest bidder,
FRIDAY,
premises, will
certain lot ot
with the
and
at

lege

of

road to team and travel

a

Bargains
—IN—

JylT

_d3t!4,20,23

a ml
Upright New and Second
Hand, from the Manufactories of

McPhail & Co.,
Billing & Co.,
Bourne & Son,

Chickering,

Store

Street,

Wholesale

Samuel

sell]

BOYS’,CLOTHING

At greatly reduced prices for the next ten
days.

3

FREE
Ju3Q

and others.

and

Retail.

Thurston,

ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND.
_dtf

ANOTHER
& Co.
dlw&w2w28
REDUCTION!
In

INSTRUCTION IN OIL PAINTING

Sketching
per

FRENCH KID
Side Lace Boots

Mouth*

one

Calioou Block, 385 Congress St.
Room II.
Jy 18_

selling: for

am

S3.50.
Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed
French Ties
IN

ALL WIDTHS.

Broad Holed Boot* and
lar make* a specially
Boot* made to mea*ure
her Patent Lait.

d31»

Commissioners Notice.
ate

of

commisioners upon the eel
DE CLAIRE BISHOP, late ot Portland, Maine,
THEu'ndersigned

that they will hold meetings’to reand decide upon all claims against saide state,at
the office of J. T. M<;Oobb,95 Exchange street, in said
Portland, at the following times: 9th and 27th ot
August; 27th of October, 1877. and 3d of January,
1878.
JAMES T. McCOBB
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON.
jy!9d3w

ST.

Hhoea in popuon

the McCom*

je‘27eodtf

THE

Increasing

DEMAND
—

FOR OUR

—

Justly Celebrated Shirts,
made to order, at

6

lor $9.00.

has induced us to make great improvements in the quality so that
now we are maniilactnring them
lor onr best trade,
from
NEW
YORK MILLS. WAMSUTTA or
LANGDON G, COTTON with 2000
LINEN BOSOMS and CUFFS making as good a shirt in quality, tit.
and workmanship as any shirt
manufactured in the state
for
DOUBLE THE MONEY—

for

$9.00.

&TniMHEY,
eodtt

ju29

RELIABLE I
You

can

find

a

full Hue of tine .and medium quality

BOOTS and SHOES,
of the most Reliable Manufacture at the

New Store Under Falmouth Hotel.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
QIO Middle Street.
will do well to give us
paired
_l_» A

A. A.

hQVMAWfln.

NICKERSON^

Merchant Tailor,

PIANO STOOLS.

[Under St. Julian Hotel,

#‘J.OO

call

P. S —Gentlemen having Fine Bools to be reAll work done
a call.

Square

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

and.

CO.,

PIANOS!

NOTICE.

to

from said land

Entire Stock ol SCNnWADE*

kinds o
is a com

dim

prepared

on

by the house owned by Samuel Fuller, to the town
road, to pass and ropass, the said road to be where
it is now travelled.
The factory is all in running order and cost from
fifty to sixty thousand dollars, and is mortgaged for
fifteen. The sale is ordered to pay oft the mortgage
if possible, and will undoubtedly be made at a great
sacrifice. To any one who understands the porgy
oil business, this sale oilers an excellent opportunity
for investment.
CHARLES O. CRANE, 1 Aoo.
THOMAS F. NUTTER, / Assignees.

HILL

537 CONGRESS STREET.
Jj3dli_

Agents, 440 Congress Street.

193 Middle

on

land,
machinery
factory
therein, and a wharf thereon standing, situated in
Bristol, in the county ot Lincoln, and State of Maine,
and near Broad Bay Sound, so called, bounded and
described as follows, viz.: Beginning at the river on
the northeast corner ot land of Geo. Fuller; thence
running northwest one hundred and six rods to a
stone wall; thence north 02 degs. east, sixteen rods;
thence south 50 dezs. east, eight rods, to a stone
wall; thence north 53 degs, east, twenty-three rods;
thence south 89 degs. east by a stone wall, seventeen
rods, to the southeast corner of a stone wall; thence
south 62 degs. east, forty-four rods, to the river;
thence southwesterly by the shore to the bounds first
mentioned, containing thirty acres and eighty rods,
more or less,
Also the right and title to the privia

35c,

AT COST.

BROS,,

having removed to their New

formerly

pasturage;

6

Summer Dress Goods at Reduced Frices.

dll

jalylO

hereby give notice

BY AUCTION.
Tuesday, July 24th. 1877,

42c,

Former Price, 63c.

bination of simplicity and durability,

ceive

Real Estate in Cape Elizabeth

These are the Best Bargains we have ever offered
before. Aiso all oar

FFUn

moise desirable for all
work than any other machine in use, and

is, beyond question,

lot

Former Price, 75c.

Machine Great

Sewing

story house,

closets, &c.; wood cellar,

&c.;

at

26S Middle St.

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, HE

Crayon

cistern,

Great &

jul6

One Lot All Wool

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or lust. Mm ruts by

MEN’S AND

rooms,

a

ga
40x63.
Terms easy
and made known at sale. This property is situated
In a very peasant part of the city in a good neighborhood, and is worthy of careful inspection.
F.O. BAILEV A CO., Auctioneer*.
dot
jyl7

brick

Sixty Dressing Sacks tor SOJcts.

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

VFDTir A F.

we shall sel
corner ot Mun-

at 3
No. 1
consist*

241 MIDDLE

200

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

are

Real Estate by A action,

dtf

W a. IVBRS’

From Nature.
Hour Hally.

For Sale,
MODERN Brick House, located

my21eodtf

jyio

FITZGERALD’S NEW STORE,

Hatter.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Parlor Organ,

CO., Auctioneer*.
Jyiod3t

$3.50.

Sign of the Gold flat.
eodtf

juljO

one

F. O. BAILEV &

Nelson & Gould,
E. T. Merrill,

es,

Hammocks, Carriage Robes,
Trunks and Bags.

9*17 middle St.,

Sofa, Easy Chairs.
At 11 30 by order of Assignee,
Sewing Machine.

one

each, also Fans and Fan Girdles
lower than the lowest. New and
choice patterns ot Hamburg Edg-

Low Prices, to close Stock.

JulylG

LORIKG, SHORT & HARMON.
jyl8
A

DRESSING SACKS !

Lot of

Second Hand Law Books
AT

Nice Line ot

pcrs in

Straw Hats,

Merry, the

an

Invoice of Paper Hangings,

that I

NTS

$8.50

Orin Hawkes

Reports,

7

BUGGY

AND COTTON

over

LAW

a

shall sell

—

TUKESBURY &

During the part eight months

sold

IN

wo

At 10..'50 o'clock Croekery, Glassware, Kitcheii Utensils, &c.
At II o'clock Furniture, Carpet*, Chamber
Sets, Hair and Excehior Mattresses, Bed Lounge,

BARGAINS

h7B0SW0RTH,

ECONOMY!

j

IN O

—

Bustles 2

HillS Dunlap Style Silk Hat
At

Rooms 137 Exchange St.,

in

curt

nov28

All

STRAW HATS I

the

And your old Silh Hat
in exchange, will buy the
I.ateNi
■ rain
style

dtf

Nutter Bros. & Co.’s,

well worth
alone.

General A Kent. Tor Maine.

PLEASANT

Sore

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cats, Baras,

$10.00,

w

Down Stairs Rent of six rooms at
25 Cedar Street.
Sebago water. Price $14
month.
per
July20d3t*

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

SUMMER

of

and
BYDrive

and for Files.

or

1866, Thomas Mithell

one

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Beautiful Lace Curtain, with Pole and
Rings complete, for

n

piece of land which was deeded to him by
Jordan B. Mithell, November 9th, A. D. 1864,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 329, Page 545, (which mortgage is recorded in
saiu Registry Book 345, Page 231,) and that the conditions ot said mortgage have been broken; by
reason of which, I claim a foreclosure of the
same,
and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Casco ihis the 19th day of July, A. D.
1877.
SPENCER DECKER.
july?0dlaw3wF

_jl

IN

303 CONGRESS STREET.

IjIJiLljL

Casco, in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, conveyed to me, the subscribe r, iu mortgage,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar
Forest Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,

oar

assortment of

CJ¥¥ 17

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that on the 6th
day of

a

—

Also

N

Are you a despondent suflerer from Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits?
Coming up of the food after eating? <£c., &e. All
of these and much more are the direct results of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion.
Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000 bottl es were given away in the U. S. through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any
person of its wonderful quality In curing all forms o!
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size
75 cents. Sold positive by all first class Druggists in
U. S
oc20edmly

U M I

—

ju6eodtf,

jy20,27,au3,10
Argus and Advertiser copy.

D.

n

Parties wanting anything in the shape of window
drapery will do well to call and examine these goods.
To supply a want already felt we otter a

CORNER FREE

„„

A.

DM

Under Army and Nary Hall.

G. M. & C.

our

the Ladies to (lie
fine

Lace Curtains, Larc Lambrequins, Lace

is

At

the attention of

CCRTAIMST SUMMER SKIRTS!

price

Saturday, July 21st,

Twould

in—

U3C

Which

A. F. COX & SON.

F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.
d4t
Jy17

dim

BARGAINS

Shades, muslins, &c,

Ik Board of Mayor akd Aldermek, )
July 18th, 1877. J
/"ORDERED, that the City Clerk give notice to all
V/ parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in the daily papers of this city, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on Monday, the 13th
day of Augugt next, at 7* o’clock P.M., at the Aidermen’s room in the city building, will hear all parties

NOTICE
September,

Middle.

near

jul5

For hale by all Booksellers and Newimen.

splendid

City of Portland.

City

1.25
to .35

We ask our customers to examine these goods, and they will be
satisfied they can do better with
their money here than elsewhere.

SPECIAL SALE.'

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

or

:

We have marked down the prices to cost, of

dlw

known at time of sale.

i.oo
1.50

fine French Kid An*
kle Ties.
*60
Gem’s Serge Cong.
1.50
“
French Ties,
1.50
1.75
Boy’s Button Boots
Paris Dressing tor dressing
.15
Boots, per bottle
We have just received another
lot ot those Wos. House Slips
which we shall sell same as last lot

ESTES & JLAURIAT.
LACE

DAVIS & CO.

Maga-

175

_

US.

BY

City Clebic’s Office, I
July 19th, 1877.1
OXICE is hereby given that a hearing will be had
at the Aldermen’s Room, City Building, on
Monday the 23d inst, at 7 o’clock P. M., to all
parties interested in the petition of A. N. Noyes dfc
Son to erect a wooden building for a private stable
in rearof No. 12 Exchange St.
Per order.
jy20d3tH. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Tar

N

jmj**

zine for July has been received and is for
sale by the following newsdealers: Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Bancast er Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

jl

S?O

B O

chines. We invito our customers and the trade generally to examine these goods. Terms will be made

Daudet.

“First Lore is Best,9’ by Gail Hamilton.
IN PRESS:
“JFach,9’ by the author ot “Sidonle
“Forbidden Fruit/9 by Hacklander, the
“German Dickens.”
Each Vol. Cloth, Unique Style, $1.50.

than $1 OO.

Buyers of toots and shoes will remember
the auction sale of Cox & Son’s stock this
morning, at the rooms 35 and 37 Union street.

Periodicals.—Scribnei’s Monthly

soldi

A.

.$5

Slippers
Serge Cong, hand
made,
misses’ Kid Button Boots,
i‘
16
Serge Button,
thread. It Ac C width,
Child’s Kid Ankle Tics,
.25
“

Buyer.
“It is a story with a great deal of plot, and is
capitally put together.”—New York Trioune.
“Midonie/9 by

1.75

ton
*■

M.,

Mo. 37 and 39 Cnion Street,
large stock of all kinds of Men’s, Boys’ Youths’,
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Slippers, slightly damaged by water and smoke; also
200 cases Rubber Goods, consisting of Bools, Sandals
and Arctics;1 also 15 New and Second Sewlug Ma-

_

Still Greater Reduction in Prices.
Closing Out Sale Ol Spring
Goods.

By the Author of “Good Luck," Ac.
Vol. 3 «f “THE

a„

....

J. B. Fillebrown,

176 FORE

ME.

10 A.

store

our

a

the
St.
contains 9

Snenial Barnains
■

and Shoes

BY AUCTION.
.Inly 20tb, commencing at
Friday,
ON we shall sell

P. M.,
July 21st,
ON Saturday,
Street, jov
property
Monument,
Said property
of
1J

“

Boots,

Congress

^PORTLAND,

“

—

Calf

Union

....

176 FORESTREET.

Large Stock of Roots

PENNELL,

Other Tois. of the Series Recently Issued

Specialities 1

hogs, carriages, &c.,

Kit Carson, Jr.
The reuowned scout and “ranger” uses the
“Eeans Magazine R'fie” exclusively, as will be
seen by the following Lcapy of a letter, which
the oompaoy recently received from him:
Evans RtrLE Mf’gCo. : Gentlemen,—I have
one of your old model 34-shot “Evaus Repeating
Rifle,” which I bought about two years since in
New York City. It bas been my constant companion ever since; the only rifle, in fact, that I
have used; giving the most complete satisfaction, never having failed me in a single iostance
on the plains or elsewhere.
I have shot sixtyfive buffalo with this rifle in a single run. For
1 have every
accuracy it cannot be surpassed.
confidence in it in every particular in every
At
I
emergency.
twenty paces have, with this
rifle, shot the eyebrows from my wife, and every night regularly, in presence of an audience,
I shoot an apple from her head, a pipe from her
mouth, a penny from her fingers, or snuff -a
candle from her band. 1 think the Evans covers the safest and most complete repeating system ever devised.
If there is any man living
who wants to shoot against me, I using my
Evans rifle, at any distance from one to five
hundred yards, I am his “huckleberry.”
1 am, very respectfully, yours,
Kit Carson, Jr.
(Signed,)

seems

Clark, a gentleman

Very respectfully.

TWO-BUTTON KID (MU,

besides one
and nearly all
the household furniture.
The fire broke out
in the bam between nine and ten o’clock; its
origin is nnknown. The loss is $2000, and is a
severe one to Mr. Stubbs, as it nearly
strips
him of his property. Partially insured.

horse,

1630,’’

its

We offer a 36-inch long Wire Bustle
for Fifty Cents. They must be sold.
They retail for One Dollar everywhere.
We sell them for Fifty Cents.

gentleman

of this city, Mr. O. A. Clatk,
the Bath doctor and goes him two better.
Bebasinhis possession an edition of the In-

pression. the li&'ht.fl find nliarlaa Klorv.J
lmoniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed
and the result is usually much more favorable.
Believing that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust
that a larger potion of my patrons
iavor me
may
with their presence in
cloudy weather.

\o. 17

O. W. ALLEK.

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 1U o’clock a. m.
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited.

TRAPS,

The Rest.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and ueliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They
will be put in for responsible parties
upon trial.
Send for Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

W. H.

,

dise every

INJECTORS.

—

a

sees

The opinion seems to be so universal that
bright
sunny weather is indlspensible for sittings in the
studio, that I deem it tny duty to call attention to
the fact that ordinary
cloudy weather is much preferable, except, perhaps for smaU children. Though
the sittings may be made a trifle
longer, the sitter
ends it much less difficult to retain the
proper ex-

IN

Oa Friday forenoon a fire was discovered in
the barn of Capt. Israel Clossen, and despite of
all exertions all the buildings were destroyed.
Loss about $1000; no insurance.
Believed to
have been the work of an incendiary.
A young son of Crosby Fowler, of Unity, was
last Thursday riding a mowing machine and
guiding the horses when they became frightened and ran away.
The bov fell off forward of
the cutter, when the knife passed over the
foot
boy’s
nearly severing it. It is thought the
foot may have to he amputated.
The house and barn of Peter Stubbs of Jouth
Montville, were entirely destroyed by fire on

SlOCli

of goods $14,000, personal property
$2,500,
making a total of $141,500. His liabilit-es are
put at $125,000. His showiog if correct would
make him perfectly solvent, but some of the

within the reach of all. Public Buildplace
ings, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages,
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings
«c., cScc., photographed in the most approved
style.

No shoddy used in their manufacture. 'J hose in
want of good fitting, reliable
goods at “hard times9’
prices are invited to call.

COUNTS.

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and

The committoe appointed at the last meeting to investigate the affairs of Mr. Lord made
a formal
repoit, from which it appears that
Mr. Lord’s property is valued as follows: Logs

nice

SAGADAHOC COUNTS.

The Affair* of A. K. P. Lord.

Esq., appeared for the creditors, and S. C.
Strout, Esq was present in behalf of Mr.
Lord. H. A. Piper of Bostou, represented the
creditors in that vicinity.

300 Prs. Ladies’ Linen Collars, at Eight
Cents apiece. 200 Prs. Linen Cuffs,
warranted, at Fifteen Cents a Pair.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Bath Savings Institution recently, the following gentlemen were elected trustees: Chap.
Davenport, John Patten, Levi W. HoughtoD,
M. F. Gannett, Henry W. Swanton, John H.
Kimball, E. B. Drummond.

£ urcso

was held yesterday afternoon at the United
States Hotel.
About fifty of the principal
creditors were present.
The meeting was called to order by D. H. Hastings, E q., of Fryeburg, who acted as chairman. M. M. Butler,

Collars & Cuffs.

municipal

a

Homestead,or the “Cittage by the Sea,” with the
ones grouped in the
foreground, The new
sizes Boudoir and Imperial
being introduced
bv Mr C. are very popular and tho
prices asked
them

For Sale at Retail,
At very low Prices to Close Out,
MANUFACTURER’S STOCK

LINElSr

PISCATAQUIS COUNTS.
Tue people of Foxcroft have shown great enterprise since the burning of the spool factory.
All are determined that it shall be rebuilt and
those that cannot aid with money are willing
to do so with woik.
The factory will be rebuilt about the same size as before, and will be
iu
mouths.
The Piscataquis
three
completed
road will probably transport what is needed for
the mill free of cost.

receive the pr per notice of their rank
and their election.

“uu

for

than

souvenir

at Rooms or
What more depicture ot the old
sam®

loved

AI Your Own Price!

ness

F.

sirable

COUNTY.

factory in Presque Isle, which
was destroyed recently by fire, was a very
large manufactory. Last year it cleared §14,000 and was preparing for a still larger busi-

ME.

attention to ail orders for views in the

Fb FRENCH,
frivwpw®7®1?.
S®
Solicitor.

with O.
r
wtth

Tho starch

Photographer,

PORTLAND,

WATER

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest—warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.
Agency for NATHAN Ac DREYFUS’

-OS CONGRESS
STREET,

—

FANCY GOODS

Acting Lubricators,

RETURN

E. 0. BAILEY.

at

NATHAN & DREYFUS’

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

Artistic

STATE NEWS

Ganges, Gnuge Cocks, 1

Steam Radiators,
Force,
Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

Well Oilers Tor Shafting, Engines & Pumps

Far Below.
Call and
be satistled, and purchase
all kinds of

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

PIPE

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on band.

BY

F. O. BAILEV A CO.

Saleroom. 33 and «7 Etthaigc

,
Brass ancl Iron Fittings, Plmnbcr’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp uud
Asbestos Packing, Kubber
Hose, Steam and Water

Self

Views

AT.I, STYLES

AUCTION SALES

Steam, Gas & Water

Man? Goods
see;

the team was in this city about 9 o’clock Tuesday night, since which time no clue can be goj
of its whereabouts.

promptly

An adjourned meeting of the creditors of A.
K. P. Lord of Buxton, who recently suspended

MUSIC READING.
Pairing private instruction in vocal
KEADIN« are respectlully iniormed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now
ready to receive
singly or in classes, at his residence, 58
pupils
Brackett
St., corner Spring.
aplOdtf

Views I

AT COST.

the contract.

Team Stolen.—On Tuesday morning Fred
Ramsey, formerly of this city, hired a team

AROOSTOOK

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Contracts Awarded.—Deane Brothers received two good contracts yesterday.
They

the

held at Old Orchatd.
Dr. Steele will preach
this morning at 10 30, and Mrs. Smith will conduct the afiernoon Bible reading.
A letter has been received from Kev. A. B.
Earle, the celebrated Evangelist, stating that
he will preach Sunday.

w.

—

be from new and

and Class*

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

BUSINESS!

Republic, who is on a visit to this vicinity is
about concluding negotiations for the purchase

Masonic Hall iu

MISCELLANEOUS.

ical Studies

PENOBSCOT COUNTS.

his hearers.

EDUCATIONAL.
Instruction in English

a

LONG ISLAND.

bers were

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

wuniclpal

Wednesday,
All bonaflde

noon, as a gentleman was passing along near
the Observatory, on Man joy hill, he was met
by a small boy carrying a large sized Colt’s revolver. The little fellow had the weapon half
cocked, and approaching the gentleman asked
him to “nix it so that he could fire off the cap.’’

ferred some of their causes from their own distiicts
to be heard here.
The following causes were argued Thursday:

McKenney^Fir8t

room, City Building,
1877, at 10 o’clock a. m.

residents of the First District, who will be between the ages of seventeen and twenty-two in
June, 1878, when the appointee will ba required to present himself at West Point, are all-w'
ed to compete.

JULY session for western district.

Boston and Maine Railroad. Action for interruption of plaintiff s drain.
for defendants.
Yeaton
Tapley for plaintiffs.
No. 122.—Bartlett vs. Kittery. Action for damages
because of an obstacle in tbe highway which
tened plaintiff’s horse. The obstacle was an immense
boiler on trucks, left in the highway over night, ana
removed bv its owners the next morning.
Yeaton lor plaintiff.
Saft'ord for defendants.
No. 123.—First National Bauk of Biddeford vs.
Burnham.
Goodwin lor plaintiff’.
Tapley for defendant.
No. 124.—Allen vs. Saco. The plaintiff mistook his
route from Saco to biddeford, and instead of driving
in the public highway undertook to drive through the
depot grounds of the Boston and Maine Railroad,
and alleges that he was decoyed into this by defendant city and suffered injury,
kunt for plaintiff.
Tapley for defendant.
**atioDal Bank of Biddeford VS.
Goodwlu tor fciaint|ffTapley for detendant.

usually expected by

PRIMARY NUMBER FOUR.

dermen’s

Thursday, July 19.—Androscoggin county bag
been finished, and York is well underway. Eight
cases argued. Of the five counties comprising this
law district, Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford have
been heard; York partially so.
Cumberland will
follow, and then other counties which have trans-

vs.

was

pal of the Park Street Grammar School, have
consented to act as the examining board to se
lect the appointee to West Point from this District. Examination will take place at the Al-

Law Court.

plaintiff.

a

They have a standing jest in New York that
the Quakers always bring rain at their yearly
visit
meeting.
here
it
Daring their
will be remembered that the heavens were
sombre enongh iu drcstto please the most
conservative wearer of sober colors, and it was

The

Personal.

Mr. Frederic T. Smith, of the United Kingdom Band of Hope, London, is visiting the
city to get information about the prohibitory
law for Mr. Morley, M. P.
Mr. Hobbs, the looal editor of the Illinois

First Day.

West Point Examination.—Colonel H. H.
Burbank of Saco, Dr. Frank B. Merrill of Alfred, and Moses J. Haines of Portland, Princi-

y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock.

121.—Dolliff et al.

old,

It has been decided not to erect a building
opposite City Hall on the Smith lot, but one
will probably be erected in another part of the
city for the display of goods.

July 25,

CAMP-MEETING.

ORCHARD

staffed.

Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block

yobk county.
No. 116.—Boston and Maine Railroad vs. Durgiu.
The plaintift’s undertake, by process of forcible entry
and detainer, to get possession of the defendant’s
of abridge and suppea-nut shop, built by the tide
The defendant alleged
ported by its abutments. denied
title in the plainlicense by the city of Saco,
tiffs, and contended that if the plaintiffs hau any
rights this was not the remedv.
Burbank for defendant.
Yeaton for

about ten years

woods, mosses and ferns grown in that state.
New Hampshire will display over 700 specimens of birds, all beautifully mounted and

Every evening.

as

was

in the city yesSecretary Warren,
terday, reports the number enteries as unusually large for the coming fair. The Hon. John
C. Talbot will enter his celebrated herd of
short-horns, and the Blanchards of CumberIowa has signified its inland, their Jersies.
tention of making an exhibit of all kinds of

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana

uisconuuueu

The Dom Pedro

who

Evening.

action,

oaran uumDerianu ana two

The New England Fair.—The officers of
the New England and State Agricultural Societies will meet at Falmouth Hotel today to
consoliarrange the details of the coming
dated exhibition.
They will be accompanied
by several gentlemen connected with the Agricultural papers of New England, who are anxious to see what the arrangements are to be.
In the afternoon the party will visit Presumpscot Park to look over the grounds.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

alter commencement oi

uaugmer,

boys.

month.

Eud.
Portland

airs,

English built, valued at shout $6000, and bad
general cargo valued at about $5000.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hallt No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

No.

rrrt ran

Lisbon to Portland. Another excursion, from
New Gloucester, Gray and Walnut Hill, will
visit Portland July 31st, aud another, from
Farmington, Leeds, Livermore Falls, Winthrop, Monmouth, Auburn and Lewiston, Aug.

Stated Meetings.

Relief

nml fVtan

to Baltimore about the middle of September.
Superintendent Tucker has arranged an excursion over the Maine Central railroad next

a*JL*45

Blue

OLD

apostle of tem-

480 1-2 Congress Street
PORTLAND.
A tine line of FOKEIGN AND.DOHEMTIC WIIOLEN8 constantly on hand.
At OTTO—»ty liah Garment*, Good Work,
and Low Price*.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
made out ot tbesbop. Ladies’ Cloak* a Spec-

Remember the place.
480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

ialty*

mh21WFAM6m

ITLiNTIC

for the purpose of reducing my stock. The goods I
selling are nearly as low in price as common sale
work usually iouu d in ordinary shoe stores, while
they are really worth two or three limes as much.
1 have aiso a full line ot good style, easy titling,
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, all warranted and as low pi ices as
any other stores.
am

M. G. PALMER.
Je20<11 f
rllHIt PAPKB 1M P HINTED WITH
X THE OE KM AN PKINTINO INK
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN. 37
fe21dtf
Alaideu Laue, New York

l

ST. L1WRM

RAILROAD.

First Class

Boots and Shoes

Opp. Preble House

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence

hereby notified, that
Railroad Company,
THE
the Annual Meeting of the Company, for the choice
are

of aboard of Directors for the ensuing year, will he
held at the office of the Treasurer, at ihe Grand
Trank Railway station in Portland, on TUESDAY,
the 7th day of August neat, 1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.

F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.

Portland, July 16, 1877.

julyl7dtaw3wT0tF

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at J>a|‘,,a™}
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take effect APRIL
2d, 1877.
is
THE
trains

on

Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn* Bangor,
and Bella*! received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
lor early delivery at destination next morning
PAVSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
ap;dtf

March 31st. 1»77.

THE

PRESS.

[From the Maine State Press of July 19,1877.J

History of Seven Days.

-A suit for $46,000,000 hcs been brought
against the Universal Life Insurance Company
to reoover the assets of the Guardian Life InThere are mutual charges
surance Company.
of the most serious character.-The Fish
Commission meets at Halifax again .on tbe
17th inst.—The subscriptions to the 4 per cent,
loan amount to

flu News far the week ending

day Night, July 18.

NATIONAL,

$55,150,000.

tVed nr*

THE INDIANS.

telegram from Gen. Howard, dated Camp
Williams, on Clearwater river, near noith of
the Cottonwood, July 12th, says, that by a
A

CAP TAL.

The surmise that the proceedings against the
Returning Board in Louisiana are instigated by
the friends of Hr. Tilden in New York, seems
to gather support from the fact that the prosecation is wholly founded on the
alleged forgery
of the Vernon parish return, which return has
remained antil the present time in the possession of David Dudley Field.
John Bigelow of the United States Financial Agenoy in London, is coming home in disgrace. The prime canse is said to be the'.free

forced march he struck the enemy yesterday
about 300 Btrong in a deep canon near the

Indians from their pos:tion. The battle began
in good earnest.
They formed in ravines and
We shelled the
behind rocks forseven hours.
Indians rapidly from high bluffs as they at.
and followed them and went
Tha Indians lost 13 killed

tempted to escape,
into their camp.

quite a large nnmber wounded. We have
Capt. Bancroft, Lieut. Williams and 11 enlist-

and

fairs on the Rio Grande. The Mexican government having promised to pot a stop to raids
across the river, no farther action will be taken

with these Indians. They are making for the
Snake country and I fear concentration at
Tbe troops never did harder
Mount Idaho.

fill their promises and thus prevent any Invasion of Mexican territory by United States
Gen. Ord, in a despatch expresses the
forces.
opinion that affairs are progressing favorably,
and he believes the marauding parties can be
broken up without involving the disturbance of
our international relations.
The Mississippi Republican state committee
have passed by a small majority a resolution of
oonfidenoe In President Hayes, resolved to
make no nominations this fall, as the President’s civil service order, forbidding officeholders to engage in campaign work, leaves
them without organization,and then adjourned
sine die, whioh is equivalent to disbanding tbe
Republican party in Mississippi.
The President has commissioned Leonard G.
Shepard, captain in the revenue servioe, and E.
H. 0. Hooper of Biddeford, Me., agent for the
Indians of Sisal tan Agency in Dakota.
J. P. Hamilton, Secretary of the Kansas Republican Association, called on the President
to ascertain whether the lately promulgated
civil service rnles applied to persons holding
office In the various state associations. The
President was under tbe impression that tbe
associations were simply social, bnt on being
informed that a large amount of political work
was done by them, he emphatically asserted
that no person in the government employ
could be allowed to take any part whatever in
political affairs. If the associations were of a
social character there was no objection to their
continuance, but political management must
be eschewed. Some persons have understood
the civil service rules to apply only to actual
working hours, or the time of service belonging
to the government; but the President distinctly states that no political services can be
rendered by any government employe while he
holds such a position, even though it does not
interfere with his duty, as it is his intention to
completely divorce politics and civil service.
The Washington state associations will not
hereafter be allowed to circulate political documents. The Republican National Committee
wili have to do its own work, and clerks going
home to vote will lose pay during their absence.

The New York Express’ Washington despatch says Gen. Hayes, cousin of the President,

is to succeed Internal Revenue Collector Freelaod of Brooklyn, but the removal of tbe latter
will be deferred a short time at the request of
Uanntr Ufaml DanAhna

L. 8.

Hayden, clerk la the Indian Borean,
baa been summarily dismissed by the Secretary
of the Interior, as the first pnblic result of the
pending investigations

allegations of irregularities and frandulent practice in the Indian
service. Hayden was appointed from Maryland, and has been clerk in the bureau for
twenty years. He says his testimony related
to transactions occurring many years ago and
of

has been misunderstood. He has therefore
asked for a suspension of sentence for a few
days until be can make an explanation, which
he asseits will be satisfactory.
CRIMES AND

CASUALTIES.

Samuel Cooper, a Boston letter carrier, has
been arrested for robbing-the mails.
Ex-Speaker Mortimer Carr was arrested at
New Orleans Tuesday charged with obtaining
money under false pretences.
The extensive foundry and machine shops of
A. Hartnpee in Pittsburg were burned Tuesday. Loss on patterns $100,000; on buildings
$300,000. Insurance $75,000.
A thief was captured Monday in the act of
removing $20,000 worth of linens from the
store of 8cott & Ralston on White street,
New York.
James A. Favour, implicated in the abdnction of the Hartington girl at East Boston,
committed suicide at Lowell Saturday by
drowning himself in the canal.
Hon. and Rev. A. J. Samson of St. Albans
has stolen about $5000 belonging to estates of
which he was administrator. He was pions
and of conrse is very, very sorry—that he
got found out.
A series of bold attempts have been made in
Boston recently to set fire to several public
buildings in Back Bay.
O. K. Owens has been shocking the people
of Leominstet, Vt, by bis too intimate relations to somebody else’s wife. He was arrested
by the real husband who was of a forgiving
spirit and had him released and took the
woman home.
The firemen and brakemen of the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad are on a strike. Some hundred of them are collected at Martinsburg and
have thus far succeeded in preventing the departure of any freight trains. The military
have been called out to suppress them.
Ex-United States Marshal Schaffenburg of
Colorado has been sentenced to the Kansas
penitentiary for drawing false vouchers.
Elk City, Clarion County, Pa., was fired by
incendiaries Saturday night, and a number of
buildings burned. Loss $20,000.
Albert H. Joy, a native of Maine, who has
been Ion trial at Salem, Maes., for tbe murder
of Chas. H. Silman, has been convicted and
dvuwuviuo
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The Northampton bank robbers have been
convicted.
BRIEF MENTION.

The crop reports from all quarters of California are most encouraging.-Capt. James
Warner, believed to be the oldest Mason in the
United States, is dead.-It is rumored that a
number of New York merchants will be arrested for complicity in the silk smuggling
frauds.-A meeting of white and black citizens of the region known as the scene of the
Ellerton riot in South Carolina was held
Wednesday and resolutions were adopted looking to the cessation of race troubles and to a
discontinuance of the prosecutions in the
courts.-District Attorney Woodford filed a
demurrer to the defense contained in the case
of the United 8tates against Samuel J. Tilden
for tax alleged to be due the government,
averring that the defense filed does not constitute a defense to the complaint filed or any
part thereof.-The total assets of the Uni.
versal Life Insurance Company are 82,449,689,85, and the total liabilities 83,445.102.80; de-

ficiency as regards policy-holders, 81,005,413.05——Capt John Tobin, formerly a resident
of California, claims to be in possession of
strong evidence to prove Brigham Young’s
connection with the Mountain Meadow massasacre.-At the annual meeting of the Ameriican Institute of Instruction held at Montpelier last week, A. P. Stone, superintendent of
schools at Springfield, Mass, formerly of Portland, read a paper on the “Educational Outlook.”——Colored men are going to petition
Congress in behalf of Cuban freedom.-GenO’Nelll in charge at West Point has declined
to

permit Knights Templar

to laud

there,

say-

ing that Masons cannot be allowed to land at a
public dook.-The President has ordered a
call for 200 volunteers to reinforce the troops in
Idaho.-The Post-office department officially
rules that trade journals are third class matter,
the rules for which are two cents an ounce.
This is almost a prohibition of their circulation
—The Georgia Republicans will probably decline to nominate a ticket this fall.-The
Queen Insurance Company of London has ordered payment of all losses by the St, John
fire and contributed 82,500 to the relief fund.
-Typhoid and malarial fevers are prevailing
at New Orleans.-The last rail of the Montreal, Portland & Boston railroad has been
laid.-The Bank of St. Louis has closed its
doors. The President says the depositors will
be paid in full.—Application has been made
for the appointment of a receiver for the Char
ter Oak Life Insuranro rinmnnnv nf Hartford.
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ed men killed and 29 wounded.
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HOTELS.

Centennial
PROUT’S

opened July 12. Partially furnished rooms
day, week, or season, may be secured by adJ. K. ANDREWS,
dressing
or, (1* tj. ANDREWS,
Prom’s Neck.
rtaccarappa.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
THE STAPLES COTTAGE
Is

open for the season. First class hoard by the
reasonable rates.

now

day or

week at

MRS. M. F. LIBBY

The Russians

Bulgaria,

across

making

are

and

already

a
a

rapid advance
flying detach-

ment has crossed the Balkans. Tbe Turks
claim to have driven this detachment into the
mountains again, but the Russians assert that
it is firmly established to the sooth of the
range. Everywhere in the rear of the Russian

Bulgarian peasants

advance the

murdering their
ample vengeance

are

rising and

Moslem oppressors, taking
last yeat's massacres. It
would not be a surprise to hear that in the
course of a week the army of the Czar is be
fore Adrianople, a few marches only from tbe
or

great line of defense
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will be

shipped over.

The Russians can go

corps south of the Balkans is endeavoring
to cut off all supplies by land from Shumla.
A despatch from Obentinik says that after
blockading the fortresses of the Quadrilateral
100,000 men will be available for crossing tbs

Balkans by the western line of invasion, ex.
elusive of Zimmerman’s army in the east.
Bucharest is the great central depot, and contains large stores of meal.
Sistova will be the
intermediate, and Tiernova the advance depot.
An advance on Rnstchuk does not seem imminent.
The cavalr y outposts extend from a
point on the Danube, 15 miles west of Rustchuk, to 10 miles inland, fronting the Turkish
Small reconnoiposition on the river Lorn.
sances are pushed forward but the mass of the
division have been stationary about a week.
A Constantinople despatch states that railway communication in Adriauople is suspended for everything except troops.
The Bussian [campaign in Asia is a failure.
The siege of Kars has been virtually abandoned, and the Muscovites are everywhere falling back. Bayazid was relieved by a Bussian
division, but was found untenable, and soon
abandoned. A correspondent at Tiflis telegraphs that after the first excitement and
mutual congratulations over Bayazid, Gen.
Tergukassoff found the garrison almost starved
and suffering from disease.
The Turkish
cannon had made sad havoc with the original force of 1500 men.
Many of the dead
were lying unburied in a confused and horrible
mass.
The dead and wounded numbered 500,
and the remainder of the garrison were in no
physical condition to fight. They had lived on
horse-flesh a long time, vermin tormented them
and bad water and debilitating effects of the
blazing sun had placed them in a state of weakand inefficiency.
The Bussian victory was of short duration.
Fresh arrivals of the Turkish troops, and the
necessity of completing a movement to join the
main body of troops at Zinm, caused Capt.
Tergukassoff to determine to evacuate the place
and push on.
In doing so he had a sharp enness

gagement with the enemy, who

were on

the

Karabalak, and lost 200 men and a
heavy ambulance train. The Turks were immediately reinforced from Alascbguerd and the
crescent once more floats over Bayazid.
All the tribes in the Caacasus are in armed
way to

revolt against Bussia and have taken all the
important outposts.
Gen. Melikoff is entrenching himself and
other forces have been hastily recalled from all
the available points to Barukdara, where they
will make a stand and wait for reinforcements;
but Mukhtar, flushed with his recent victories,

Proprietor.

Resort.
ISLAND.

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
wa!k from Jones’ Landing, ofter a
superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat reltired location, (a Bhort distance from the
landing and larger houses). Everything connnected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to hoarders. Charges reasonable.
A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.
ju25d2m

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THEfered for sale:

IN DEERING.
I. Forest Home, with the mansion and other
buildings, containing about 40 acres.
II, The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marine
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying ou both
sides of the road.
III, Part of the Clark farm at Rocky Hill, containing about 50 acres.
IV. The Shattuck place on the southely side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves Hill, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on
tho west side of Blake street, containing about ten
VII. A small lot

containing

present. Atter tne toasts to tne
and President Hayes were drank

Emperor
duly responded to, Henry Seligman, the
banker, proposed the health of Gen. Grant.
Mr. Seligman in giving the toast made a few

appropriate remarks, in which he said the Gen.

universally honored and esteemed.
was duly honored, Gen. Grant in his

The toast
reply thanked the city of Frankfort for the
confidence it placed in .the Union daring the
late civil war. He concluded by drinking to
the welfare and prosperity of the city. At the
conclusion of his short speech the general was
given a magnificent ovation. The guests rose

to their feet and cheered lustily, and the crowd
outside numbering 6000, caught up the cheer
and were enthusiastic in their demonstrations
of welcome. After the conclusion of the banquet a grand ball was given, the elite of the
city being present. Jesse Grant opened the
dance with an American lady.
THE MONTREAL RIOT.

On Thursday last the streets of Montreal
filled by an Irish Catholic mob which
murdered one man and severely injured other
men and some women.
The pretext for this
violence was the appearance of men in the

A SPACIOUS NEW STORE
in a large and growing village a
few miles from the city is now ready for lease for one
or more years.
Fine openining for the Dry Goods
and Clothing, or Gents Furnishing trade. Address
BOX 1014 Portland P.O.
dlw*
jyl8

Centrally located

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppolite the Park.

SUMMER Cottages at Old Orchard Beach—one
with eight good rooms, one with tour good
A. E. EATON.
130 Exchange St., Portland.
Jyl4d2w*

2

For
Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
A Free St, with all the modem improvements,
dflfl. Rplimrn hnth rnnm Brat aiwl aonnrwl atnro a»n_

FINE country residence for sale, situated
about teu (10) miles from Portland, on line of
Railroad. Is a first-class modern built house, lurand
an abundance of good water,
nace,
together
with about one acre of land, with small orchard ot
choice fruit trees in full bearing, Located on high
surrounded by choice shade trees, within
ve minutes walk of Schools, Churches, Academy
and Post Office. Photograph at office. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
ju28d3w

A

A. WHITNEY, No. SO Exchange (ft. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order*

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER,No.91 Federal

Stree

Real Estate Agents.
o:i

This property is situated in Cape Elizabeth, five
minutes walk from Eastern K. R. Depot; five trales
a day to Portland.
Splendid garden, apple, pear,
cherry and plum trees, grapes and small fruit. Two
story house, arranged lor two families, good stable.
Buildings and land cost oyer $1500. Will sell for
$2500.
V. G. PATTERSON,
jy7deod2w379} Congress St.

Falmouth, near Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres o!
good land, with barn, 18x20 feet; 4J miles from
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tons of bay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo rsmall families.
ju7eodlw*ttf

Wharf, Upland and Flats For Sale.
on both sides of the work shops of the
P. S. & P. Railroad, Cape Elizabeth.
Good
cbance for ship yard. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
ju29d3w*

LOCATED

mNew

Horse Ca^s. Ninefinished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
furnaces
and
frames,
green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
jui2dtf489 Congress Street.
utes walk of

For

wI.i,an.a

can

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

percent.
Block.

nial

de27

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and periect
lubrication
without friction, gumming or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather bas no effect on tbis Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested tbis article, that it Is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Tracks, Drays, Carriages, &c.. all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, tunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.

proposal will be received at the office of
Chas. H. Kimball, Architect, 180} Middle
Street, Portland, for the materials and labor
necessary for the erection and completion ot tho
High School at head of Pleasant Street. Deering.
Plans and specifications may be consulted at the
office of the Architect.
Distinct bids will be
required lor

East

Drering,

ANDREW HAWES,
DAVID MOULTON,
JOHN C. PHENIX,
GEO. W. BAILEY,
JOHN M.

peculiarly irritating

to the vanquished party
the occasion of bloodshed.

and not infrequently
This year the Mayor of

Montreal induced the
Orangemen to give up their plan of walking
in procession, hoping thereby to preserve peace.
But Orangemen walked about the streets wearing their colors. This was enough to provoke
the mob with which the streets were filled, and
they hooted at and assaulted their opponen's.
In

the afternoon,

Thomas

Hackett

was

brutally murdered. About 1.30 two women were
standing on Victoria Square, one with an orange lily in her breast. The other snatched at
the lily and the women commenced to fight
Hackett interfered and tried to separate

People gathered around,

a

several shots were fired.

Hackett being badly

VtamVlArl rnaViArl

in

an

fight

them.
ensued, and

fwlimncr

at nr a

whArA Via
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Enquire

To Let.
by itselt, 108 Newbury St., 4 rooms
Sebago water. Cheap. Enquire on premises.
dtf
j>19

TENEMENT

To Let.
up stairs tenement of 7 room9,
Comer West and Carlton Street,
including
Sebago. $200 per year. Apply to

PLEASANT

N. S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.

julyl7dlw

on

rooms.

on

Sebago water, rent $7 per month. Inquire of G. W.
BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St., or THOMAS
FROTHINGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St., Portju9dlw*ttf
land, Me.

For Sale

I

Committee.

J

ADAMS,

Portland, July 17, 1877.

jul}18dtd

to Let.
STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,
within two minutes walk ot Jones’ Landing.
WILLIAM A. STERLING,
Inquire of
on the Premises.
jj9dtf

ADVERTISING

nuriwtr,

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

Side

board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

cottages, with good cellars,
Neck, Scarborough, will be let by
Apply to F. M. KAY,

new furnished
near Prout’s
week, or season.

TWO
the

day,

centennial

auxin

mock, jroruana, or,

m.

auuhw,

ju27dtf

Saccaiappa.

Stairs rent of seven rooms—batli room and
modern conveniences—in the new brick housa
The prem762 Congress St., 2d door Irom Neal St.
ises can be seen on application to P. G, PATTERReal
Estate.
ju23dtf
SON, Dealer in

UP

Grounds lo Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of

AT any

kind

may bo

leased for the

cn

season

the Preble
J. P. DAVIS,

application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent,
House.

at

julodtf

A

etreet, 6

ONE-balf

$12 per
jul2dif

House to Let.
The lower
small family withont children.
tenement No. 6 May Street, one door from
Spiing Street. Apply to E. 8. HAMLIN, on the
julldtf
premises, or to M. G. PALMER.
a

TO

Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently
by FraDklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
juSdtf22 Exchange Street.

THEoccupied

To Let.
under St. Julian Hofei, recently occupied
by Warren Sparrow as an insurance office.
C. P. MATTOCKS.
my29dtf
31$ Exchange St.

STORE

*

ces.

family

Mechanics’ Hall.
mechanics’
TO LET; enquire of
TWO
GEO KG E A.

Building*

HARmON, Jeweler,

myl7d6m

ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
GEORGE P. HOWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
of

everyjdascrlptlon

dtl

under

ihe Hall*

For a man with*$2,500, to make
money, in a good paying! business
in this city. Address
“C.” THIS OFFICE.

T. C.EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT-

For Sale.
this

class Gas

Fixture

city
Pipe
well appointed and good location, doiDg
INStore,
of custom. Cause of
business. Excellent
a

first

and

a

run
good
sale, change ot business. Good bargain if applied
for soon. Inquire or address “W,” Press flice.
je22dim

WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
ERS’

Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

HOTEL

S. MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
located at No. 4 Mechanic
where

TO- LEASE.

All

or

R. GIRSONt
688 Congress Streit

ad(lre«qinfr

anldtt

COAL YARD FOK SALE.
wbole of
Coal Yard which is
ONE ball,doingthegood
business. Address Box 976
or

now

a

a

Portland

mvlldtl
Me._
Ashoa maulodi

Address
mv8

s.

Libby

Vaults

Address
my8

s

f. kicker,

Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Office hours
uo9dtl

Corner, Deerinr

dtf

Pleasure

Wagons.
“ZEPHTRCS””aND “RAT,”

Cleaned,
s. f.
kicker,

l.ibby'H Corner, Dee ling.
dtl

American Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Box«d
Goodslnow rcadyBAddressIVictor E. Mauger, New
Vnrlr

now
St.,
she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c.t and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the agef. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the dc3tiny
of friends in aDy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels .since she wafl
seven years old.
Good testimonials given il desired.

n>nU,l9i»

now,ready to convey parties to any
vicinity .at reasonable rates. Apply to

are

at No.

resorts

in the

JOHN RAY,
stieet.

ll|Commercial.Wbarf or 219 Brackett

Central

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JUNE 1!. 1877.
Passenger Train, leave Portland for Bangor. Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at
l. 10 and 11.20 p. m.
Par Mkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Angn.ta, Hallowell. Gardine. and
Brnn.wick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10,5.15 and 1120 p.

6 15

a. m.

barn, Wintbrep and Waterrille. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Banger for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. <& N, A. Railway, and lor
Henlton, Woodstock, Mt Andrews, St.

Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
The 6.15 a m. train Irom Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for All. Besert and Sulliran.
P an v eager Trains arrtre in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains Irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

aud all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
tiain at 2 00 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland. June 11, 1877.julldtf

Me.

Boarders Wanted.
good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
dtf
my24
FEW

SUMMER BOARDERS.
FEW can be accomodated at East Liminglon,
GEO.

jylG

On and alter MONDAY, June 18,1877,
will run as follow.:
tor
Anbnm and Lewl.ion at 7.00 a. m.
Express
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express (or Auburn ana Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. i stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mall train
for Quebec, Montreal ana the West.
Express train for Anbnm and Lewiston 5 IS p. m.
For Gorham—Passengers lor Gorham can take the
6.13 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at

Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a.
Mixed Irom Gorham at 10.00

m

a. m.

(^“Passengers from Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.
Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 6.15 p. m
Express from Montreal and West 7.03 p. m.

M. SMALL.
eod2 x

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST..

a small amount
owner is a wom-

this small amount.
The finder will confers iavor and be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Pre9S Office.
jyl4dlw*
even

—

AM

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, nilwau*
Lee, Cincinnati, 81, l.ouis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Pnnl, Salt Lake City,
Denver. San Francisco,

WANTS.

and all points in the

small family.
Agcod
to

a

Northwest, West and

to act

Agent on the
deposit required. A p-

as
a

News

C. R. CHISHOLM BROS.

JyI9d3t

LANCASTER TONIC BITTERS
Family

Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

cures

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains iu the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cosiiveuess, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1b In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quick-

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
(^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The

Company are

THE

n

nrmmnn

r_11

inunuio

u.

uLimion, lunch,

B^"Sold by Druggist and Dealers
myl4

in

Medicines.

d&wly

Difficulties

ol the Feet

CARLTON will visit Portland at No. 411
Free 8t., over Free 81. Market, tbe 1st
of
day
every Month and remain until the 15th. and at
the DeWittHouse, Lewiston, from tbe 16tli to the 25tb,
for the treatmentof all diffluclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice lor a
large number of years past; and as a result of this
long experience offer to the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
of the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
No matter how
obstinate cases, to caff on him.
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, you
will find good treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr, Carlton’s beneficial treatment.

DB.

m.

a.

—

NEW

N1UIU

possible,

mv

ton.

GEO. L. CONNOR,

promptly attended

to.

mechanical de
vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

still,

mora

those who

are

remote from

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short.'notice, from $4 to ft
cord or $3 alload, by addressing
n...1l I4E
A
UUV
Poi.flu.wl D

be

Washington.
us

a

model

or

sketch ot

your device; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

day
gen-

in most cases,

d

the
to my di-

DIBS. S. SPENCER,
HO Brown St., Portland, Me.
my25d6m

AND

d3m

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and wijh broader claims than

AND

IIS nnd 30 cenli*.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a
until the Motli or Freckles disappear, which is
erally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

R. KENDRICK,
Supt.
3 Old State House.

J.

Agt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent,
jy6
Gen’l Pass.

remove

according

JTORK.

Tickets sold In Portland fit all R. R. ticket offices.
B. & M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

tents

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

Price,

FOR BANGOR
THREE

TRIPS

A

't

l9lam'8 Bt

Island*

ftu“‘“"‘.MT38,arUnS

«>r#>rr

Bll-«

Fare for Bound Trip 15 cent,

tr,ptkkets|m
Ti?kla.f«°a.TO.ronnd
Tickets for sale at office of
Adams, No.

Rollins, Loxing &
Exchange Street, and on board steam-

22

er,

Special arrangements

be made for private

can

Moonlight Excursions.
Inquire on board Steamer ot

Je28d2wCAPT.

For

C.

H, KNOWLTON.

the_Islands.

The Peaks Island Steamboat Co.’s
STEAMERS

GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver, and
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell,

PER

House Wharf dailv at 9 and
3Q a nj. and 2 and 3 30 p. m
leave
Landing at 9 30 and
Evergreen
Returning,
11 30 a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Landand
5
30 p. m.
2.45
m.
and
a.
at
9.45
ing
Mieamer Kxprca* will leave eml Custom House
10.
a.
m.
and
and
8.45
1.45, 3. and 7.15
Warf at 5.45,
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at 6 10 and 9.15 a.
and
Jones
at 6 25, 9. and
and
8
30
m. and 2.15
p. m.,
11.45 a. m. and 2, 5.15 and 9 p, in.
■ are down and back IO cents.
Will make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. ra. and
2 and 2.15 p. in,
July 9, 1677
jylOtf

FOR THE ISLAND8.
STEAMER

MARY W. LIBBY
CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN,
Leaves Ferry Landing, Cu.ioni Houae
Wbarf. Porilaad. every day (Sun days excepted)
lor Cuabiug’a, While Head and Peake.’, at
0.15,10.45 A. M„ and 2.15,3.45 P. M.
Leaves Cushing’s at 9.30,11.30 A. M. and 2.45, 4.45

p.

TO.

Leaves Peake.’ at 10.00,11.C0

a.

4.10,5.10 p.m.

and 3 10.

m.,

Leaves White Head at 9.45, 11.15 a.m.. and
3.C0,5.00 p. m.
Special Trip3 to While Head and Cushing',
at 6.15 a. TO., and 6.30 p. m., returning to the city

immediately after arrival.

Fare down asil back !>] cent.. Ten Mingle
Tickets 91-00.
Special rates for Societies.
For further particulars, inquire of Mr. Conway.
rerry Landing, or
MR. DELLOW,
Juiy4dtfAgent, on board the Steamer.

On and after July 4th, will
leave Portland Pier for
Peake*’ and Long Inland*, touching at Scotis
and Trefethen’e Landings at 9.00, 10.45 a. m., and £.15 p. n>.
Returning—will leave Long Island at 9.40
and 11.30 a. in., anil 5 p m.
Trefethen's Landing at 11.45 a. m., and
5.15 p.m.
Itcott’s Landing nt 11 55 a. m
and
5*30 p. m.
Will make two trips
in., and £.15 p,

a.

on

Sunday, leaving

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHJ* MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Banieor. touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,

at 10.30

m.

Fare Ronnd Trip 25 cents;
Unit Fare.

Children

Liberal terms will be marie lor large parties on
application to CAPT. CHAS. C. CHASE on board
Steamer, »r to CAPT. W. H. LEWIS, 173 Fore St.
july2dtt

FOR THEISLAJVDS.
MTEAMER

UIAONET
regular trips
MONDAY, July 2,1877, touching
at
Peakes’,
Long and
will

commence

her

Little Chebeagne Island.
Leave Portland Pier at 9 a. m., 2, and 7.15 p. m.
Trelethen’s, Peakes’ Island, at 9.2U a. m.,
2.20, and 7.35 p. m.
Ponce’s, Long Island,at 9.40 a.m., 2.40 P. M.
Returning—leave Little Chebeague at 10.30 a. m.,
and 5 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s, Long Island, 10.45 a. m„ 5.15 and

9.15 p.

m.

.30 p.

m.

Leave Trelethen’s,Peak’s Island, 11

/tan

IW

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and HampBangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. Nl.« arriving in Portland in time to
den, arriving in

connect

with the 5.30 trains

tho Eastern and

over

Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For iurtber particulars inquire of
GEO. L DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

M A CHI AS.

TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

The

IJi*

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT
Steamer

LEWISTON

Capt. Deering, will leave HailEuaa^«3SfflTroad, Whart, Portland, every
c

a

■BSaBESaTnida; and Friday

even-

ing* at II o'clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Radroad, for Rockland, Caatine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Jlachianport.
Returning, leaves Marbinapori every Monday and Thursday morning* at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting wilh Pullman trains anil
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland, June 9,1877.
u9dtl
For

SEBAGO

a.

m., 5

30 and

Will make three trip8 Sunday, leaving Portland
Pier at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.15 p. m,
Jy2dtt

The Most Popular, Interesting and Cheap*
est Route in New England —Passing
through Lake, River and Mountain
Scenery Unequalled in the Country.

tentability, All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

€HARf»U
SECURED.
NO

UNLESS PATENT

IS

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, 1). C.

no24

___dtt

POSTERS and BAND-BILLS printed
_

i.LI.

Daily

For Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.—
Morning Train leave3 Portland & Ogdensburg Depot
at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving Bridgton in season
to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in
Portland at 5 27 p. m. ^connecting with trains for
Boston), thus affording Tourists an opportunity for a
beautiful sail over Lake Sebago, up the Songo or
Crooked River, and Long Lake.
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting wilh
Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave
Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train
that arrives in Portland at 1 18.
Stages will connect at Bridgton wilh both boats for
Mt. Pleasant House. Also at No. Bridgtou Landing
lor Water/ord.

Portland to Mt. Pleasant, and return,.$5.00
Bridgton, and return. 3,00
(The above good for 30 days.)
Portland to Bridgton, and return, positively
limited to one day,. 1 50
For sale at the Depot aud at the office of Rollins,
Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exrliange St.
Mpeeinl arrangement* for Panic*.
ini.ltm

GIBB*, Proprietor,

LAT T TMO

T ATliM/i

u.

in. wn

Ocean

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Booms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.decistf

feTONINttTOA JL1J1 J£
YORK,
„F'OU NEW
AHEAD
Ok ALL
OTHEHI.
This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m„ connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always la advance et all ether lines. Baggage checked through.'
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little,& Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl 73
dtf

£nt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP I’O.
Eastport,

Calais and Hi. John, Dishy,
Windsor and Halifax.

On and after Monday, July
2nd the 8teamers of the International Line will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Fridvy,
at 6.00 P. 31., lor Eastport and St. John.
will
leave
St.John and Eastport on the
Returning

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbedmc. Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
t3r“Freight received on day of sailing nntll 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No, 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.)
mh21dtfA. R, STUBBS. Agent.
same

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

Voyage.

Liverpool, touching

many at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India 8treet, Portland, Me.
BSP'Sight Mterliug Checks issued in sums
to suit, for \£ and upwards.
mylsdtf

Boston to the South. Only Trt-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Lew Kates, Friqneal Departures.

Fiaight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL R1VEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Mieamers. •niling
every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Yand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Plnl-

adclnhia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
rangers oi navigation around cape Cod avoided
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates or Freight, or other information,’ apply
D. D. C. BUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
106 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janlldtt

For Halifax Direct.
ihe Steamship Falmouth,
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave
Grand Trunk Wharf
every
THURSDAY at 6 00 P. M. for
tion

direct, making
—5-Halifax
for all
of

only

on

mb2™tl___Franklin

Portland]

or

Boston, 3 p.m?
£!?“*
I?”8 FharfFrom Pine
Street
Wharf. Phila-

m.

Insurance one half the rate of
’sailing yessele.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, FAmpgOh.Agnl
Jn23-ly
TO Lone Wharf. Bo.ion
To Let.
Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
A good pilot in
to responsible parties.
charge. Apply to I).H. BURNS, Shipping
fi/vnimnonlnl Clf

n*

At.

I.An.,1

Time rommeuriua

July
-nd

•A.30P.ra"rP•W*,,

^Leav^ F.rtU-d aC»

“*

2. Boat

leaves

•'C,#rk A-M-

..Cck A.

^...d

ington
Norfolk, Baltimore dTwiisiim»»>

4o1U.lf F

a

week.

Pint Clan Sieambls
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
LAWRENCE.
TO
Il'EMBAV
From Boaten direct every
and a.ATI KDAY.
—

Sat’d’y

Wharfage,
delphia, at 10 a.

Harpswell Steamboat IVy.

stvakhhip

Steamship Line.

Mo

&

y.arllm.

PHILADELPHIA
&

Wharf,

.NOTICE.

AND

WedVj

connec-

Nova Scotia. Freight received
parts
day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
passage apply toj
J. B. COYLE, Ju.. Agent.

BO 8TO 1ST

LeaTe each port ererj

—

connection with OLD COLONY B4ILKOAD.

ac

Derry.
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line
sail irom Halifax every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown.
Passage: First-class—$7i» and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

—

FBOM

BOSTON.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday
morning,
for

ARRANGKMENT.

to

SUMMER_SERVICE.
Shortest

Will until fhrtber notice, leave Franklin W’harf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient aDd comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, 45. Meals extra. Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

Portland,

in

Excursion Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

Address
€1(18. E.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Steamboat Route,

Two Boats

Maine Steamship Company

SUMMER

ALLAN LINE.

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly
and treated when desired. Call and see.
dlw
julyl*
i

rections.

STEAMBOAT CO.,

obtained for

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails to
no
any Chronic case where a cure is
difference how many “regulars” have failed on it.

where

PORTLAND, BAMOR MidAS

—

CHANUEM.

Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 518 I
Conftress Street, Portland.

case

TO

Only 49 miles ot Rail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. iVO DIMtiREEABLB

m.-3 to 0
apleod6m

NOTH
any
LOTION will not
IN EKECBLE
worst Moth and Freckles if used

to

The Mammoth Steamships Bridal and Proridence of this Line are the larged, handsomest
and m.st eodly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R. Station at 4.30 P. HI. accommodation, and O **. :n.
bicuuiuuiu. express,
connecting wnn inese noatmg
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can otter the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

D. W. HULL. M- D..

cure

baggage

FALL RIVER LINE

ir_

mass.

tor

GREAT

Erevention

mnmr an

responsible

not

any amount exceeding (30 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every (500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager•
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,
Portland. June 18, 1877.
julSltf

ulency

Skin Diseases Diseases of the Liver,KiJney and Bladder,Complaints,Female Diseases .prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
emittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Southwest.

J. 0. FURNIYAL, Agt.

H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery St.

Wanted

$1.00.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY JULY 9,
T«

capable girl to do general housework in

and INDIA
at 7 P, M..

Passenger? by thi? line are reminded that they ?e
a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
lyTicket? and State Booms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York Tia the varionl
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. ctfll.fi, jr.. Geu’l Agt,

m.

LOST AND FOUND.

The

ARRANGKMKNT

AieaaBf:

TUKESBURY, Falmouth,

man

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. W,
WHARF, BOSTON, daily
(Sunday excepted.)

9'15' ,0’05

Bt

STEAMER CHARLES HOUGHTON

The Superior Sea GoiDg Steamer?,
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until farther notice, run alternately as follows: Leaving

FARE

a.fde«tL40,agral.ramifrrniLan,,iDS
H°«
9.KdDiS&a.aS:arnCdfet.Mpfrd
Mailing
rip among the

a.

^■i

For Lewiston and Auhurn.

SS^—EStrains

five minutes walk of depot. Pleasant,
Terms reasonable. Address

smart

ARRANGEMENT.

in

W anted.

Reierencc and
Ato train.young

BOSTON STEAMERS.

and 1.10 p. m.

For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Honmonth, Winlhrop,
Beadfleld, West Watervillc and Water▼ille via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

BOARDERS

Apply
jylldtf

■ ram ior ttocnesler.

tMixed.
•Steamboat Express stops ODly at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at

SUMMER

Me.

follow*

run u«

care

BOARD.

N.

and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

Maine

The New England Home, Portland, Hie,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Address
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

A

Points

leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

Offices in Third Story Merchants* National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand: also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

p.

CLAIRVOYANT.

Vaults Cleaned

South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
JnlldJ*

Through Tickets to all

A

Office hoars from 7 to 10

at.23d&w3m

Leave Boston at 7.30 and S.45 a in., 19.30
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. 3c N, A. Railway for
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

1

at 8.30 and 0.45

Will run as follows: Ntramrr
Ptiinaylle will leave end ot Cus-

m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
1*15 P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at liochester for Dover and threat
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer .function for Fitch*
bnrg and the West via Hoosac Tnunel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’’ for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Ri rer New York, at 6.00 a. m.

SPRING

r$f!r*hen’8

YZtom

Leave Portland at 7.JO a. m..
-““1.15 5. JO and O/iO p. m.
7.JO A. Ml. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kochenter at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nanhna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p.

r. it*, iuixea

at 12 m.,) 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 n. m.
*
aiHl H°g Island
in., 1.45,4.15 and 6.10 p. ni.

isn,

11,

rr*in» will

YtouronqqpjouTS

1.30 and 5 30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 9.15 a, m., every day (except

FIRST class Brick bouse, iu the western part
ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
205 Middle Street.
aplOdtl

and all

Receive advertlsemei *s for all newspapers in tbe
United States a-1 Uanada, at their office,
617 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

dtf

myl9

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
S.45 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

Passenger Trains

COE, WETHERGLL A CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Jt'NE

a. m.

PA88ENUER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken*
neb 11 ilk, Wells, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

To Let.

A

34 PA..K

Portland & Rochester R. R.

tt.JO P. 1M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and tll.45a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

without

AGENT.

LOCKE,

f

J.E)

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIE

For

children—five rooms at NO*
85 NEW HIGH ST., with modern convenienmy23dtf

TO

ply

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

-a a

Steamers at Sebago Lake fcr Naples, Biidgton
and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabvan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefferson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland. June, 30,1877.
ju30dtf

m.

To Let.
a

in al

Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

Opportunity

Good

TvritiTi
(9CIIU

tions.
5.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.20 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.18 P. M, irom Fabyan’s.
5.27 P. M, from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

BE TURNING,

of a double bouse. 28 Beckett
rooms, bard and soft water, pilce
month. Inquire on the premises.

a

S. R. NILES,

Railroad,

Leave

Mondays.)

304 Commercial Street, Portland, Me,

In?_

Eastern

To Let.

medal.
of money and
APORTEMONNAIE
who cannot adord to loBe

and British Prov-

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, julltf

Wanted.

Advertising

dinning

ments at first class

Cottages

an

nces.

Dealers In Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

Sharp,

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refresh-

Lost.
containing

AGENCY

Also, connect with Grand
Trunk Station, and Maine
& Ogdensburg trains at

St. John and Halifax.
Trunk trains at Grand
Central and Portland

LET.

TO

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York

BATES

at

South

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,

C. J. WHEELER,

ADVERTISING

West

Points

to all
lowest rates.

leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
a.

Portland 7.(J0 A. M. ior Norih tlonwny,
Cilcn lloime, Crawford’*, Fabyan’*, Mummil Hli. Wa«hiugtonj and all points on the Vermont Division.
l.OdP.m. for Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

a.iiU

Sea

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. S Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. I

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles,
very nice article for family use, picnic parties, aDd

for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Sound Steamer Lines far
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p, m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p. m.

To Let.

A

Cincinnati, O.

Estimates furnished gratis for
Newspapers in the United States

m.

p.

morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk

GOOD rents In center ol city, cheap. Also 1 on
Munioy Hill, lor $7.50 per month.
Apply to W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Si.
Jy2tf

Jyl4dlw

AGENTS,

ADVERTISING

tVhituey*

m.

or

rooms.

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,

1S6 ,W. Fourth Street,

Wolfborongh

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Henuebunk at 6.15, 8 4 a. u., 1.20, 5.30 p. m 6.30

11-2

WITHIN
airy
MRS. E. N.

AGENCIES.

are

5 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. in. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.4u a. in.
For Rochester, Farmington. N. IV., Alton
Bay and
at 8.40 a. in., 1.20 p.

and

hard and soft water,

rent 8

rooms,
one-half stable, rent $9 per month,
UP-STAIRSAlso
Lowell St.—5
house

garden,
Douglass St.

will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.J5, 8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. xn.f
at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.15,5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. in,
Por Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m,, 1.20,

arriving

Through Tickets

To Let.

Building

S. JU. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

1 SPECIALTY INCHED GOODS
Wm.

Suitable

only.

PORTLAND SUSPENDER Co.
Jyl9d3t*29 Plum St.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Portland, will receive prompt attention.
Portland, July 17,1877.
jylSdlm

a

1
|

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
ft

and wife

TIIEISLANIJS.

sV4ryo«e»n,idMy./or
Sco!;’a. an',‘ •>!>"<*’Landing at
8.30.9.45 and 11.15
ra., (later iutlie season a triti

Monday, July 2, 1877.

COMMENCING

ABBANGEinENT.

Passenger Trains

Carpentry, Lathing

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly (burnished.
HORACE DODD.

Strawberry

t/jruB

Kendal I

or

man

bids.

For Sale.
Albany

tor

and Plastering
Painting and Tinning. All bids are to be returned
on or before THURSDAY, July 26th, at 12 M.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or all
the

121

CLAY,

iiuua'BHeu iu

ROOMS in house’rear 26 Chestnut St.

SEALED

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—any oi
the following grades:
tirey Birch. Sticky
Screened and Turf-bnrnerf; $15 per hundred
bushels in lots of not less than fifty bushels; Maple
$14, Oak 13, Hard and White Pine $10. Retail 2 cts.
per bushel additional.
I will satisfy all who will fhvor me with their
orders, both as to quality and quantity, and the little money yon have to give .under these warrants
ought to be an object of interest to all who want good
coal. One week’s notice required on special lots to
order.
Address T. J. Me DANIEL,
Hollis Centre, Me.
juy3dtf

Wtl.on

4

THE

PROPOSALS.

DODD’S

Trackman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St,
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.
je23dtf

viuuib

To Let.

To be Lei,

PROPOSALS.

WILSON,

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Sauare.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Brldgton,

100,000

dtf

COMPANY.

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

IRA

FRONT

ap233m

For Sale.
House and lot at mo. SI mewbury
St. Apply at house,
K. RUBY,

Union Lubricator

I. D.

or

HALLS in

A. KEITH.

THE

riuuiB.

Sale.

Carter street, West End, at
Terms $100 diown, the balance
on Mortgage two or tbrae years, at seven
Inquire of L. E. WEYMOUTH, Centen-

building lots,
10 cents per foot.
SIX
remain

J. A. OVERKILL Sc CO., 139 Middle St

MAMITACTIBINO

back roomB at 241 Middle Street,
under Lamson’s. Very desirable for Millinery,
or
Dressmaking
Tailoring; also for Doctors’ or
Dentists' offices. Apply to
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,
lulylDdtf241 Middle Street.

For Sale.
Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, within three min-

on

J. A. MERRILL.

To Let.

House and One Acre of Land for Sale.

GEORGE

v«

7

rooms, with gas, Sebago, and furnace. For
further particulars inquire at 162 Commercial St.
Jyl8
dtf

rooms.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

.mnit r. proctfr.
Street.

A

FOR

ISLANDS^

STEAMEU TOURIST

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Commencing Monday, June II, 1877.

2

;For Sale.

Street.

were

streets on their way to church wearing orange
ribbons, the badge of the Orange Order. This
Order is made up of ProteEtant Irishmen who
meet on the 12th of July of each year to celebrate the anniversary of the Battle of the
Boyne, in which the Irish army of the exiled
King James II was defeated and put to flight
by the English troops of King William Ilf.
The rejoicing over this event has always been

acres.

Je28dtf

and

eral was

about ton

Leighton’s slaughter house,

FALMOUTH.
VIII Tho Waite farm nearSmelt Hill, at Presnmpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The BateheUler faim, on the hanks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth roai, containing about 90 acres,
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the easterly side of the
Anthofne road, with the buildings, containing
about 24 acres,
IN PORTLAND.
XL A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange. Congress and Market streets, containing
about 700 feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
comer and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central jailroad, with the buildings, containing
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terms of sale, &o apply
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or
lo
C W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A. waterman, } Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
)
Portlaud, June 27, 1877

CHARCOAL.

citizens were

near

SEMMEB

5211 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite head of Casco St.

To Let.
Brick House, centrally located, containing

OGDEHRlT

&

Will

RAILROAD.

I

JylDdtf_

__

IN

Book Binders.
WM. A. OCINCY, Boom 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACKFORB, No. 35 Flam

OTHER FOREIGN NEWS.

guests, including all the prominent officials of
the town, officers of the garrison and leading

of-

now

are

rooms

FOR THE

RAILROAD.

FOR SALE.

HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

them into Bussian territory.

and the banquet hall was beautifully illuminated and deoorated. Ooe hundred and twenty

estate

To Let.
Largo and pleasant front

BOARD.

in Cumberland County.

following parcels of real

Booksellers and Stationers.

may be tempted to make an attack. Should he
be successful the Bussians will retreat on Tiflis
and Alexandropol with the Turks pursuing

A tele gram from Frankfort on-the-Main say s
that the dinner given in honor of Gen. Grant
on Friday evening at Palmere Garten was a
splendid affair. The Burgomaster presided

WITa?

Lands of the late Hon. F. O. .1. Smith

ground,

rminutes

ing

Inquire

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine PORTLAND

in the
city. Kent moderate.
N, S. GARDINER,
Beal Estate Agent, 28 Exchange Street.

western part of the
LOWER

To Let.

This popular resort will reopen JInly 1.
GEORGE ALLEN,

julOdlm_

Fur Rent,
TENEMENT in pleasant locality

Estate lor Sale.

Street.

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.,

the Turks from tbe Russian
The threatened breaking of the Sistova

forward to Tirnova sure of their base of supplies. Tbe capture of Nikopolis is the most
important event in tbe Bulgarian campaign.
A Vienna report states that tbe Russian fly-

Beal

Valuable

plied with hot and cold water; all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Ju30dtf

SEASIDE_RESORT.
Ottawa House,

on

Sunda y afternoon, tbe Russians meeting a terribl e fire from the Turkish artillery, bnt tbe
whole Russian line steadily advanced, and the
Tarks were driven from the heights commanding Nikopolis, w hlch place they shortly abandoned. Th e Russians entered the town Monday morning finding many wounded Turks in
the streets and houses.
Another bridge will
be thrown across the Danube at this point, and
an immense quantity of stores aad war mate-

aauuuuco tur i- aiulc icao"

patronage.
One of the best locations in the city, near
Banks. Post Office and principal Wholesale Houses.
Electric Bells, Pleasant
Boons, Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
IKBRS g-4.00 PER BAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
dtt
apr25

Nikopolis

the taking of Nikopolis essential in order that the Russians might establish
another crossing. The assault was finally made

iu

ring this well known Hotel, I have re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPET'S and BEDDING, and
_[shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public

pletely sheltered

rial

Chadwick

ADAMS

the banks of tbe Boshas
been
captured by
them.
Concerning the capture of Nikopolis, a despatch says tbe town has been
reduced to ashes, but t be two hills have comporus.

fire.

MRS. J. HUDSON,
House, Portland.

jylldtf Formerly of

RAILROADS.

JulylD____eodlw

IN

Groceries and provisions can he procured on the
premises. Small parties furnished with fried fish,
dam chowder, &c.
jylGdlw&w3w27*

ptvoovu

WAR.

SCARBORO’,

will be
for the

tion.”
THE TURKO RUSSIAN

use.

NECK,

TO LET.

\I/\TUT17 V loan on first class Real Estate
i."AvFXv Aj A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer In
Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
nol8dtf

_

follows:

in full flight west.
Nothing can surpass the
vigor of General Howard’s movement and ac-

restored.
orders Mon-

men'

than here.
Gen. McDowall’s aide-Je-camp telegraphs«s
“I have been with Gen. Howard in tbe bit tie
of to-day, which he reports in detail. I consider this a moBt important success.
Joseph is

REAL ESTATE.

was

Hackett was buried with Orange
day, there being many Orangemen present
from all parts of Canada. Threats of violence
were made by the Irish Catholics but as the
troops were out no trouble occurred,except the
murder of the small boy by the anti-Orange

fighting

better

endeavored

parties

and a further row took place
during which ho was shot three times in the
temple, killing him instantly. The police then
marched down to disperse the mob. They did
not succeed and the mob held virtnai possession

the south fork
mouth of the Cottonwood,
of Clear river, and opened fire at once with a
strong howitzer, and succeeded in starting the

much
well as any
troops I ever saw, and so did ours, not one
man failing duty. I now believe that I am in
As soon as Green appears
fine oondition.
from the Boise we will make thorough work

for the present, In the hope
that the Mexican authorities will be able to ful-

Several

near

Importation into New York of nine large
tranks, followed by a banquet to some New
York Custom|House Inspectors.
The [Cabinet meeting Tuesday lasted two
hoars. Host of the time was occnpied in discussing Mexicanjaffeira. Tho Secretary of War read
several telegrams and letters from Gen. Ord, in
which he reports at length the condition of af-

by oar government

followed.

was

to protect liim

AND

—

BLACK8TONE
yfM. KENNEDY.
and sloCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDKKMItAV
and NATfBDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moeely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places tn
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington 8t„

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina bj Seabuard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222
Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West

hy Baltimore St Ohio

losw’m -!tTl8<J"’Agent-219 Wasnington street.
bm* °* lamnK *lT#D bf the above named
Agents”*11
Passage *12.50 to
Baltimore.

to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
inf,°„r„fr«'*bt.or
other P»f»Ke
Ington,
information
to
or

,.M(I

apply

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,

■

